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The News Has Been' A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 67 HoDind, Mtehlfan, Thursday, November 3, 1938 Number 44
COUNCIL NOTES
VWWWfWWWVfWWfW*
Police Chief
Resigns; Takes
Effect Jan. 1st
c«'»' R^r AS roucE «cd:
HEAD; HE BEGAN IN 1914
ry
ius- Kalkman and Henry Ketel were
absent when common council con-
He was also Lake Captain and as
Cabin Boy was the last to see
Steamer Alpena Leate
Grand HaYen Harbor
It is with a pang of regret that
the writer hears that chief of po-
lice Frank Van Ry has tended his
resignation to the board of police
and fire commissioners at Mon-
day’s meeting. Mr. Van Ry was
asked to serve by the police board
of 1914. That board was composed
of Dr. Frank Devries; former
mavor, Henry Brusse; Lovell W.
Stebbins of the Cappon-Bertsch
Leather Co.; Dr. John E. Kuiren-
ga; and Ben Mulder. It was after
th$ resignation of Henry J. Dyk-
house as chief who, by the way, is
today 88 years old, that the mat-
ter of selecting a new chief was
brought up to the board. It was
at the suggestion of the writer
that the board entertained the
name of Frank Van Ry. There
were no applicants, as the matter
had not been made public. Even
Mr. Van Ry did not know of a va-
cancy.
The board instructed Dr. Frank
Devries and myself to drive over
ends and Aid. Prins came in in
time to vote “Yes" on the Board
of (Public Works land purchase
question. Aid. Peter Huyser op-
ened the meeting with prayer.
$2,800, and A. Plantings, $2,300.
Aid. John Vogelzang moved their
adoption.
The Hartford Steam Boiler In-
councilspection Co. reported to 
that the company’s representatives
had inspected the boilers in the
city hall and that no action con-
cerning them is necessary at this
time.
a pi
othe
CHIEF FRANK VAN RY
to Mr. Van Ry’s house immediatel
and bring him before the boar
which was done via horse and bug-
gy. Mr. Van Ry was then made ac-
quainted with the facts, and ac-
cepted the position, and his name
was unanimously approved by the
common council, and there was no
opposition on the part of the board.
Mr. Van Ry served as chief ably
from that time until 1938, with the
exception of an interim of three
years, from 1931 to 1934, when he
was again selected for that posi-
tion. Mr. Van Ry has been head
of the department for 21 years,
and it can be truthfully said that
the department has been conducted
in an orderly way by a man who,
through his experience from youth
up, had been trained in a law-en-
forcement capacity. Mr. Van Ry’s
first job was as a night-watchman,
and no finer specimen of manhood
walked the streets. He was tall,
and at the same time athletic, with
a soldierly bearing, who would be
recognized immediately in any
crowd. His presence at once com-
manded respect.
It was way back in 1889 when
he was elected marshall. He was
not alone the only “minion” of the
law in this city, but it was his
duty also to be at every fire, to
keep order, and in his spare time
he collected light and water bills
for the city. He was again elected
marshall in 1892, ’gS, and '96. He
was elected sheriff of Ottawa
County through convention sys-
tem before there was a primary.
This was during the administra-
tion of McKinley and Hobart. It
was November 7, 1896, when he
carried Holland by 223 votes
against a man by the name of Rob-
inson, a Democrat. He won in the
county by 1,141 votes. This is the
year George P. Hummer, local
furniture man, won over William
Alden Smith for congress by 95
votes in Holland. Smith of Grand
Rapids won overwhelmingly in his
own city. The second term Mr. Van
Ry won in Holland by 379 votes,
and in the county by 1,534 over a
Democrat by the name of Waite.
Mr. Van Ry became especially
mentioned as a sheriff candidate
after he had ferreted out one of
Holland’s most unusual murder
cases. This city has had but few,
but this one was heralded through-
out the nation. It was the murder
of E. W. Lawrence, whose body
was found weighted down in Black
River just below the then old
Grand Haven bridge. A file copy
of April 5, 1936 gives the full de-
tails covering pages. It suffices to
say that Chief Yap Ryf then de-
puty sheriff, under Sheriff Bastian
D. Keppet of Holland, together
with Albert Keppel also a deputy,
trailed the murderers, a brother
and a sister, way up north jto Kal-
kaska. The bringing home of the
two prisoners brought a furor in
. this city and an inquest, publicly
held, in Lyceum opera house
’ brought out all of Holland.' The
womah in the case was sent to the
state house of correction for 20
years, however, her sentence waa
commuted five years later in 1901.
The man served for many many
yean afterward became an artist
and musician in prison, was con-
f verted, and was an exemplary
prisoner. Whether either of them
Waterways are among the inter-
esting subjects that will be discuss-
ed at a meeting of the Michigan
Municipal league in Detroit Nov.
15 to 18. Various proposals as to
how many representatives should
be sent were voiced, with the final
arrangement being, “All who can
go, go" — but not until after the
next regular meeting of council
Nov. 16. It is believed that the
subjects in which the Holland dele-
gates would be interested will not
be discussed until near the end of
the convention.
• • •
James M. Mitchell ot me Michi-
gan Personnel service will be here
Friday, City Clerk Oscar Peterson
announced, and any aldermen who
wants to discuss civil service with
him should come up to the council
chambers at 7 p. m.
• • •
Bernard Keefer was granted a
license to operate the Hitching
Post.
* » •
City Inspector Ben Wiersma’s re-
port was accepted for the month
of October, including 19 milk plants
inspected, 75 milk and cream sam-
ples taken and sent to the labora-
tory for testing, five samples of
water taken, 37 complaints check-
ed and investigations made, and the
following units inspected: 18 pro-
ducers, five slaughterhouses, 11
meat markets, 14 grocery stores,
19 restaurants and lunch rooms,
five bakeries, 10 public rest rooms
and 16 alleys and premises.
• • •
Purchase of $2,491.25 worth of
pipes and fittings and a new ’39
Chevrolet for $588.90 and the old
“Chewy” was approved for the
board of public works and the park
board, respectively.
• » •
Aid. Art Drinkwater complained
that Central Ave. between Sev-
enth and the city dump “hasn’t
been cleaned this year, and what
doesn’t get all the way to the dump,
falls there.” He was referred to
the city engineer.
• • •
Discussion about the wage scale
for the power plant project ended
when council was reminded that if
some of the rates fail to come up
to other set standards, more may
be paid; the rates are the mini-
mum required.
• • •
Clerk Peterson urged aldermen
to tell election officials to be es-
pecially careful in counting the
ballots this year, as an unusually
large proportion of split ballots
are expected. On being questioned
by Aid. Drinkwater, City Attor-
ney Parsons said that votes in
which the “X” is placed after the
name will not be counted; the mark
must be before the name of the
candidate. Council was adjourned
at 7:55 p. m.-- o -
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
DIES IN STREET CAR
IN CALIFORNIA CITY
Holland To Be
Out In Force
Election Day
NEWS PRINTS IN THIS
ISSUE BOTH BALLOTS
City Will Vote on State and Coun-
ty Ballot, Amendments, but also
on ‘Tannery Lot" Proposal
Undoubtedly, Holland voters
will be out in force, since they are
deeply interested in the coming
election. Next Tuesday they will be
called upon to first vote on state,
legislative, and county ballots,
from governor to coroner. It is
a large ballot, covering the size of
age of a newspaper. Then an-
r ballot will be handed, the
same size, containing four amend-
ments. The official ballot, as it will
be handed to the voters at the polls,
will be found complete on the last
page of this issue of the News,
with the exception that it is mark-
ed "instruction" rather than “of-
ficial." There are ten tickets on the
ballot in the following order:
First, Democratic; then Republi-
can; following as follows: Socialist
Party, Socialist Labor party of Am-
erica; American partv; Common-
wealth; Protestants United party:
Square Deal party; Constitutional
Democrats; American Labor party.
Turn to the last page, section
three, and you have the entire bal-
lot. On page two will be found
the four constitutional amendments
to be voted. This is also found in
section three, and this ballot, too,
is the same size — in fact, the same
ballot you will be handed at the
polls, with the exception of the
word “instruction." Those of our
readers in doubt about voting
would do well to turn to these
pages. Those who want an extra
ballot can call at the News office
for one. 300 extras are laid away
for that purpose.
Another ballot that will attract
taxpayers to the polls is whether
Holland shall or shall not buy the
Bill Connelly Sees
Beauties of
The West Coast
San Francisco, Cal.
Fri. Noon, Oct 28, 1938
Miss Zona Arleth, former resi-
dent of Holland, died suddenly in
Los Angeles, Monday, at the age
of 59. Miss Arleth was stricken on
a street car on her way home from
work and did not regain conscious-
ness.
She was employed as saleslady
by Siegel’s store in Grand Rapids
for many years and was a member
of Oriental chapter, No. 32, OES.
Because of the illness of her
brother Frank, she left Michigan
two years ago for California. She
is survived by a sister and three
brothers. Burial was Thursday in
Glendale, Calif.
The Arleth family lived in Hol-
land more than 35 years ago. The
late Mr. Arleth conducted a cigar
factory in this city on the second
floor of the McClellan store build-
ing, Central ave. and 8th st. The
family lived in the home now owned
by Carl Erickson, 76 West 14th st.
Mr. Arleth was also the owner of
some fast horses when he lived
in Holland which were entered in
local fair race cards.
"tannery property” on West 8th
Street. That proQpsal, too, is found
in full on page two, section two.
All the details and the cost and
the payment at bonds, should it
carry, are fully given. The Holland
City News has previously explain-
ed this proposal in detail, on this
occasion, as well as on another oc-
casion when the matter was brought
up and defeated. The voters are
fully conversant on this subject.
The Democrat and Republican
parties, the only ones that seem to
be active, are at the "fag end" of
one of the bitterest state cam-
paigns ever waged. On the whole,
the campaigns in Ottawa county
congressional, legislative, and
county have been free from bitter-
ness so far between the candidates
of the two major parties. The cam-
paign between them has been
clean, and we hope it will continue
so until election day.
It is very important that voters
go to vote. It is your “God-given”
right to have a voice in o;ir gov-
ernment if this democracy is to
remain. It is not only your right,
but it is your duty to vote. It is
not a matter of who you vote for
or what your party preference may
be, the all-important thing is to
vote. It is the stay-at-homes who
are the dissenters after election
is over. Whatever you do next
Tuesday, rain or shine, come out
early and vote. Make that your
first duty.
The following are the polling
places:
First Ward — Lincoln School,
Columbia Ave. and 11th St.
Second Ward — Second Story of
Engine House No. 1, 63 West 8th
St.
Third Ward — G.A.R. Room, Base-
ment Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and 11th St.
Fourth Ward— Washington
School, Cor. Maple and llth St.
Fifth Ward— 1st. Precinct — Poll-
ing Place, College and 19th St.; 2nd
Precinct— Longfellow School, 24th
St.
Sixth Ward — Van Raalte Ave.
School House, Van Raalte Ave. be-
tween 19th and 20th Sta.
Polls open from 7 a. m. until 6
p. m.
Dear Ben:
Just left the fine offices of Vance
Mape. He is the same old bundle
of energy. Immediately on arrival
he took me to the top of the Empire
Hotel for a view of the dW and
environs. T’was like being taken to
the mountain top and being shown
the promised land. Around us laid
a lovely panorama of the city, to
the north loomed the new Golden
Gate Bridge and looking eastward
the Oakland Bridge stretched it*
way across Treasure Island, which
is the site of the coming Pacific
Exposition. Many of the buildings
are nearing completion and the pro-
ject is taking on an impressive ap-
pearance.
Vance is the usual perfect host
He and his family live at San
Mateo, twenty minutes south of the
city and near Palo Alto the home
of former President Hoover.
We leave soon for Muir Woods
and en route will see the Dutch
Wind Mills at Golden Gate Park,
they are said to be authentic ana
are in a beautiful setting on the
seashore.
The highest of highlights in this
land of surpassing scenery was the
Monterey peninsula, it has erased
my desire to see the Bay of Naples.
Our tour thus far has included
Palm Springs, Santa Rosa Mta.,
San Diego and all coast points
north to Frisco. We will visit Yose-
mite and Sequoia on our return to
Los Angeles. Bill.- o -
Harry Toy May
Be Speaker Here
Monday Night
BIG PARADE WITH SEVERAL
BANDS, SOME FIREWORKS,
LEAD BY A REAL ELE-
PHANT
Holland is going back to old
torchlight days of 60 years ago.
There may be no torch lights, but
there will be plenty of bands,
marching men, and some sort oi
fireworks for the Republican rally
on the last night before election.
And what is more, the parade is
going to be headed by a real ele-
phant, the emblem of the GOP.
eparations are still too vague to
give full details, but three bands,
possbily one from Zeeland and
two from Holland, are said to be
scheduled.
An endeavor is being made to
get Harry Toy to come to Holland
on Monday night, and it is said
Brower Writes
More of Island
and World Trip
PICTURES ONE OF LARGEST
ICE GLACIERS ON BARTH.
BERG FROM THESE ICE
RIVERS MILES LONG
AND MOUNTAIN
HIGH
that the committee has some as-
surance of his being here. There
are other speakers who will also
be heard from; however, arrange-
ments are being made late today
for this unusual rally. The speak-
ICELAND
By Dr. A. J. Brower
• • •
Glaciers or jukulls as natives call
them.
A glacier is nothing but a mass
of ice and snow and many miles
long and wide, and sometimes com-
prises thousands of acres in area.
The Greatest Glacier of Europe is
here and called “Vatnajokull. ’ It
is on the southeast side of this
county and is commanding great
attention at the present time on
account of the enormous volcanic
eruptions that have taken place
there in recent years. These erup-
tions have broken through 1000 feet
of solid ice. Investigators have
reported that there is a peculiar
phenomena of ice and fire mixed
there during these activities.
The Captain of our ship Fran-
conia said that he had visited Ice-
land at five different times and had
never been able to see this vast
glacier all on account of fog or
rain, but this year we saw it all
day as we slowly cruised by and
near to it. The weather was ideal,
the sun out and no fog. We cer-
tainly were fortunate to have the
elements of nature in our favor,
at least when such a hazardous trip
is endured. This glacier extended
into the sea and so forms ice bergs
as parts are broken off. Now, an
iceberg is usually a very large body
of ice that has become detached
from its parent glacier on the
shores of the polar regions and
which floats about in the ocean,
driven hither and thither by wind
and current. Some are miles long
and 200 or more feet above water
and even a larger part under water.
Most all of the vessels plying be-
tween the United States and Europe
pass directly through that part of
the Atlantic usually strewn with
icebergs. Due observation was made
as our ship passed over the area
where the memorable TiUnic met
its disaster, April 14, 1912, when
1500 lives were lost, among them
John Jacob Astor, world known
financier who proved a brave res-
cuer and hero and wouldn’t leave
the ship. Our boat took all pre-
cautions and slowed down taking
all signs and indications of them
into account, for at night and in
fogs it-is a difficult matter. While
these icebergs move slowly, their
enormous weight gives them
power sufficient to crush the largest
ship as though it were an egg
shell. Therefore they are greatly
feared by navigators. Mu*
has been wrought to all ocean-
faring peoole since this terrible
sacrifice of the Titanic and its
many persons that lost their lives.
The variety of waterfalls is
(radically unlimited. The most
.amous of them all is Gullfoss,
“Golden Water Falls.” Huge thun-
all
(Continued on Page 4)
ECLIPSE OF MOON
VISIBLE ON NOV. 7
The sun and moon will play
‘hide and seek" in a total eclipse
of the moon which will be visible
Nov. 7 in every section of the Un-
ited States except the far west, Dr.
James Stokley, director of astron-
omy of the Franklin Institute said
today.
The sun and moon will be seen
at the same time in the eastern
states although the sun actually
will have seL Dr. Stokley said.
He said the eclipse would not
have the usual “dark orange" ap-
pearance until the sky begins to
darken after sunset »
“The moon will pass through
the terrestial shadow from right
to left at 8:41 p. m. (Eastern
Standard Time) and at 4:46 .will
be completely engulfed," Dr.
Stokley said. “The edge of the
moon will begin to emerge at 6:08
p/^im and the eclipse will end at
- -o- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee
and daughter, Mary Ruth of Dowa-
giac, motored to Holland yesterday
and spent the day as the guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mulder, 79 West 16th Street.
Community Chest
Hits To $8,842
On Theomometer
Fifty-four per cent of the $16,-
000 goal in Holland’s community
chest drive had been donated or
pledged bv Thursday noon, cam-
paign workers learned at a lunch-
eon meeting in the Woman’s Liter-
ary club. The amount Thursday was
$8,742.
Teams in charge of James D.
Boter, Willard C. Wichers and A.
E. Van Lente have already reached
or exceeded their quotas.
• • •
By Wednesday noon, $5,301.28
had been subscribed, workers were
informed when they met for the
first of three noon luncheons in
the Woman’s Literary club st which
reports to show the progress of
the drive will be made. Another
luncheon was to be held today, Fri-
day.
Of the total of $16,000, tq be
raised by six divisions of the drive,
$8,000 is to pome from special gifts,
$1,800 from national corporations,
$8,400 from industrial groups, $200
from public employes; $700 from
schools and colleges, and $2,300
from individual gifts. Wednesday J.
J. Riemersma’s schools and col-
leges division was in the lead, hsv-
ing reached 80 per cent of its quo-
ta. « •
Hart A Cooley Co. made an out-
standing donation of $1,406.80, in
St. All the candidates on the Re-
publican ticket, congressional, legis-
lative, and county, will be on hand
to be introduced, and it appears
that there will be a real rally dur-
ing this political campaign, even
though it comes on the eve of elec-
tion. The committee chairmen are
Alex Van Zanten, Prof. Bruce Ray-
mond,
The writer is reminded when
rears ago the campaigning was
argely done through the torch-
light procession methods. The men
were well-drilled and neatly uni-
formed, and fancy drilling by dif-
ferent clubs from different cities
was one of the features;.
The wind - up on the main
street in Holland was generally a
blaze of Roman candles, each
marcher being well supplied, and
the torch answered as a touch-off.
At a given signal all candles were
lighted, and soon the skies were
blaze of fire balls, and the side-
walks at intervals flared with col-
ored lights, a sort of calcium pow-
der that brought a rather wierd
effect, mingled with the popping
Roman candles. A victory not only
meant a torchlight procession, but
all the farm horses in the vicinity
were brought into play, forming
one vast division of horse-back rid-
ers, with the equines properly or-
namented. Occasionally there were
floats in the parade, and in one
Democratic rally a Republican
LARGE GLACIER IN ICELAND
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Some thieves broke into the boot
and shoe store of Verplanks and
Bolhuis on River Street Sunday
last and took a pair of fine boots.
Note:— Boots played a great part
in footwear u half century ago.
All men wore boots especially in
the winter, and these boots receiv-
ed a thorough greasing every Sat-
urday night. The writer knows be-
cause he was the boot greaser at
home. Today not a shoe dealer
carries boots for fancy wear. Rub-
ber boots used for certain classes
of work are still in stock. The
leather in shoes, especially in the
ladies' varieties, is conspicuous for
its absence.
• • t
The pump business has always
been large in Holland. Now C.
Blom Jr. tells us that he is fur-
nishing a new combination pump
that excells all others. He drives a
point down in the ground to where
water is and thus obviating the
digging of a well. He then puts a
wooden pump on the iron pipe—
thus furnishing a pump that works
easier and brings water faster
than the ordinary iron pump. This
new invention will be a boon to our
citizens since all have pumps. Note:
—This undoubtedly was the drive
well in common use 50 years ago
after wells were discarded. Not a
few in Holland had regular wells
of the "Old Oaken Bucket" varie-
ty.
• • •
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • » -
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland
and Jacob Den Herder of Zeeland
will address the voters of Drenthe
and West Olive at the school
houses on the politcal issues of
the day. Note:— A few days later
the files show that Harrison and
Morton, Republican presidential
and Vice presidential candidates,
were swept into office by a land-
side, defeating Geveland and Hen-
dricks, Democrats. Governor Luce,
former governor, won on the Re-
publican ticket, and Charles Bel-
the late Rev. James
whs at his bedside.
T. Zwemer,
Jacob De Feyter has quit dray-
ing and resumed his former posi-
tion in the Chicago and West Mich-
igan freight depot on 7th Street.
Jacob was one of about five dray-
men that Holland could boast of at
that time. His stables were located
near fire station No. 1 on West
Eighth Street, and he generally
was present to haul the two-wheel
hose cart to a fire. That is about
all the equipment this station then
had.
Dr. A. Kuiper. Netherlands pr
mier, came to Hblland, was giv<
a banquet at the City Hotel ai
ing will be in the old J. C. Penney dering waterfalls, sparkling in all
building at College Ave. and 8th colors of the rainbow when the" The Ice-spray,
of Norse origin.
sun strikes the
landic nation is
Settlers of this country nearly all
came from Norway. It was first
discovered in the latter part of the
9th century. By 930 A. D. the
country had already become dense-
ly populated and long before Amer-
ica was discovered. They are very
much overcrowded now — too many
doctors, dentists, lawyers and
school teachers— like it is today all
over the world.
They have a nice university and
very well equipped fine hospitals
for general purposes and tubercu-
losis, leprosy and the insane. Illit-
eracy is unknown and the general
level of education is considered
very high. They indulge in many
kinds of athletic sports, such as
running and wrestling, especially
to develop their bodies. The rugged
character of the Icelanders is evi-
dent in the art which they have
produced. The sculpture of Einer
Jonnson is particularly impressive.
This man’s work is grouped in a
beautiful art gallery and resembles
much the sculpture of the ancient
Greeks at Athens. Facilities for
studying old Norse and the social
life of old Nordic people are no-
where so rich as in Iceland. Many
scholars from all over Europe are
coming here. Summers are short
and cool. Winters long and damp.
The Icelanders must combat Tu-
berculosis which is susceptible
those long, dark,
knap won over Milford H. Ford for
congress by 2,800 votes. Ed Vau-
pell of Holland won in the Sher-
iff’s race in Ottawa County.
r:e sys;'--:s s'
roads and the jails are empty. They
Igy. Some young
had put this at the tail end
eluding the amount given by the
company itself, officers and em-
ployes. The donation represented a
40 per cent increase over the com-
pany’s amount last year.
The campaign began officially on
Monday night with a steak dinner
for all workers in the Woman’s
Literary Club. Speakers included
A. W. Tahaney, chairman of the
drive, Mayor Henry Geerlings, Dr.
(Continued on page four)
of the parade, but this float was
condemned by the staid old Demo-
cratic citizens, and naturally by
the Republicans. The Democrats
claimed it had no part in the ori-
ginal program.
Anyway, the Republican elephant
will be turned loose Monday night
in Holland.- o -
JOGS VERPLANKE SUFFERS
INJURED HIP IN FALL
Joos Verplanke ,age 94 years old,
the last survivor of the Weather-
wax post, G.A.R., Spring Lake, is
confined to a Chicago hospital with
injuries to his hip which he suf-
fered following a fall. Tony Ver-
planke, Spring Lake, a son, expects
to go to Chicago thia week to see
his father who is reported to be
resting comfortably with no im-
mediate fear for his recovery.
The aged man was visiting rela-
tives in Chicago when he fell. He
is unusually agile for a mao of
his years and travels a long dis-
tance each year to visit his sev-
eral children and his grandchil-
dren.
He, it will be remembered, was
the first Democratic sheriff elected
In Ottawa County. He was then a
Holland man and his father was
a boot and shoe maker on Weat
8th Street, located in a frame
building where the Citixens* Trans-
fer Co. now is located.
'
Allegan is to have a new county
court house. This was decided by
a 600 majority vote in the county.
Note: — Well, we now know that
this building with the clock— the
most prominent structure in Al-
legan City is a half century old.
• • •
Rosin and Blom have started a
temperance hall on Sixth and Riv-
er streets.
• • •
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
e e e
Contractor A. J. Ward and a
large force of men arc at work on
the new car barn of the trolley
line. Note: — This later became
the Holland Intcrurban to Grand
Rapids, the resorts and to Sauga-
tuck. The car barn was built at
what is now Virginia Park and is
one of Park township’s community
halls on the south side.
* • *
Rev. Peter Zwemer, the Arabian
missionary, died Tuesday evening
at Presbyterian hospital, New
York. The News devotes a half
column on his death. His brother,
Z
f nd
spoke to a crowd that filled the
chapel at Hope College. At night
he spoke at Third Reformed
church and all those wishing to
hear him were not able to, for
many were turned away. He was
given a carriage ride to Graaf-
schap, Drenthe, Vriesland. Overi-
sel, Refore coming to Holland he
spoke to an audience of 2.200 in
Hartman’s hall, Grand Rapids. He
will travel through America vis-
iting all localities where Holland-
ers are located. Note:— There were
many guests at the banquet here.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was toastmas.
ter and the speakers were Prof.
Henry E. Dosker. Dr. G. J. Kol-
len, president of Hone College,
Gerrit Van Schelven, Hon. D. B.
K. Van Raalte Sr., Rev. K. Van
Goor and Prof. J. Talmadge Ber-
gen. One sidelight rather strange
to local guests was the fact that
Dr. Kuiper smoked his pipe after
the meal. Forty years ago this
wasn’t
Today
meals in public places, and that
goes for women as well as men.
• • •
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
 • •
Four deaths occurred during the
week: John Knoil, age 16, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Knoll, Lake-
town; Benj. Stroop, four-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stroop,
Graves Place; Martin Wagenaar,
age 61, who died at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Westveld, 64 W.
14th Street where he made his
home for 15 vesrs; John Merrill, a
well known sign artist who died in
Milwaukee, but who spent many
years in Holland doing fine work.
He has a brother, Ernest, also a
well known artist. Note:— Ernest
still lives in Holland at Montello
Park and Florida.
City Ready To
Build Its New
Light Plant
TO BE ERECTED ON ISLAND;
RAILROAD TO BUILD SIDE-
TRACK TO IT
Entire Site to Coat $14,12$ and tho
Plant WIU Cost a Million and
• Half, Indodlag Site
Common council voted Wednes-
day night at thair regular aeaalon
in the city hall to purchase ap-
proximately 12 acres of land on
the south part of the “island" at
the east end of Lake Macatawa
for use as the site of Holland’*
new million and a half dollar light
and power plant. Official acceptance
of a PWA grant of $876,621 aa the
federal government’s share of the
cost of the plant was extended by
the citv fathers in the form of a
resolution at the same matting.
Both moves were made by council
at the auggeetion of the board of
public worki.
The 11J7 acres involved will be
purchased from Jack Lyoni of the
Lyons Construction Co. for $24,-
320. The property lies south of
Second St., and most of it would
be west of Pine Ave. if Pine were
extended out into Lake Macatawa.
The motion for purchase of the
property waa made by Aid. Albert
P. Klein and aeconded by Aid Ed-
ward Brouwer. Shortly after the
motion had been unanimously
passed, Aid. Brouwer rote to say
that “the city baa not bought that
mesa of alop that’a always btsn
out there before."
He pointed out that the proper-
ty purchased is improved land
which has been filled in u a re-
sult of recent harbor dredging op-
erations. The land waa filled In
starting three feet below the wa-
ter level, Aid. Brouwer declared,
to a line seven feet above the wa-
ter line, so that this Is “creatad
land of the finest there is any-
where on the lake shore."
sa  ills
done in Holland, Michigan,
all smokers smoke after
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Sixteen deaths of pneumonia were
reported among the boys in train-
ing camp at Camp Custer Satur-
day. Among the list appears the
name of John Oison of Holland. It
is said that 6,600 patients have
Spanish influenza at this Michigan
camp for World War soliders.
» » -
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
John Kooiker’s cottage was vis-
ited and robbed of several pieces
of furniture. The robbers must have
backed up a truck to haul it away.
• • •
Miss Cora Van Zanten has re-
turned to the mission field at Re-
hoboth, New Mexico. She is matron
of the station, taking care of more
than 125 children.
are very law-abiding people.
The interior of Iceland is gen-
erally wild and desolate, being cov-
ered with lofty mountains, masses
of volcanic origin, many crowned
with perpetual snow and ice which
stretch down along their sides into
the intervening valleys, there form-
ing immense glaciers. The coast
has jutting promitories, bays and
fjords, offering a number of natural
harbors. , , ,
The midnight sun is here for
only about one week during the
year. Religion is mostly Lutheran.
On tire night we left Iceland the
Reykjavik (most northern city in
the world) Chohti Society of thirty
male voices sang for us on the sports
deck of our »hlp many Islandic
songs. All were dressed m full
evening clothes. It was an excep-
tional treat for us on board. The
blended voices were re-
but behind the musical
perfectly
markable
ion of the Islandic people. Our
admiration for them rose rapidly
as they sang, and as we left them
to their long winter months, we did
so without s trace of sympathy—
rather with a little regret.
A trip to Iceland is an unfor-
gettable event in one’s life. There
is no country similar to it in
Europe or, anywhere else.
• (Next week Norway.)
As the final step in securing the
PWA grant for tne power station,
council passed a resolution whleh
was provided by the government.
Passage of the resolution was mov-
ed by Aid, Brouwer and seconded
by Aid. Frank L Smith. Included
in the resolution were anti-lobby-
ing and anti-contract-Axlng claus-
es.
The resolution requires that
work on the project be started
within eight weeks of its passags,
and that the project shall be com-
pleted within 18 months. City At-
torney Elbem Parsons said that a
Pere Marquette engineer had look-
ed over the site Wednesday, with
especial attention to . Third St,
which will be extended to form the
sttVh
the new project will be the con-
struction of a railroad spur out
Third to carry supplies to ths is-
land.
Among other resolutions which
council hsd topsss before the PWA
grsnt wss officially accepted was
a minimum wage scale for ths
project A list of labor classifica-
tions and rates follows: asbestos
workers, $1 per hour; boiler mak-
ers, $1.60; brick layers, $1.26;;
brick layer tenders, $.66; can>en-
ters, $.90; cement finishers, $.90;
electrical workers, $1.12tt; alas-
iers, $1; hoisting engineers, $1.
Structural Iron workers, $1.50;
metal lathers, $1.25; marble set-
ters, $1; painters, $.75; plasterers,
$1.25: plasterer tenders, $.60;
plumbers, $1.12tt; composition
roofers. $.80; sheet metal workers.
$.75; shovel, crane, pile driver ana
clam shell operators, $1; steam fit-
ters, $1.12tf; steam fitters’ help-
ers, $.75; truck drivers, $.60; build-
ing laborers. $.60; machinery erec-
tors, $1; blacksmiths, $.90; pipe
caulkers, $.75 compressor opera-
tors, $.65; mixer operators, $.75;
pump operators, $.60; pipe layers,
$.60; and pile driver lead men,
$.60.
Several of the aldermen discuss-
ed letting contracts to out-of-town
organizations which recognise only
American Federation of Labor
union cards, ignoring the Christian
Labor association under which
many Holland workmen are organ-
zed. However, it was pointed out
that while the whole council feels
that the taxpayers’ money should
be used to further Holland’s or-
ganizations and interests, legal as-
pects of the situation limit common
council’s power to pick a contrac-
tor to an approved list, without re-
gard for what the contractor thinks
about the A. F. of L. or the C. L.
A. After the matter had been not-
ed for future consideration, coun-
cil unanimously passed the wage
scale.
Undoubtedly, work on the new
plant will start almost immediate-
ly. The first necessity, which is
imperative, will be a railroad
track to that part of the island
where the plant will be erected.
This is only a beginning of the
development and dockage made
possible bv this project The
building of a million-and-a-half
dollar plant is surely a good be-
ginning in making the nead of
Lake Macatawa something really
worthwhile. The possibilities there
are just beginning to be realized.
The eventual building through of
Pine Ave. from the foot of ,7th
Street across the “island" to a
four-lane drive near the US-31
bridge at the north limits will be
a boon to travel. Today a four-lane
highway enters River Street into
a two-lane highwav at 5th Street,
causing a congestion at 6th, 7th
and 8tn Streets, bringing a con-
stant traffic jam there for traffic
officers to untangle. The use of
Pine Avenue would relieve that
situation a great deal and may
avoid the widening of River Ave-
nue in pieces which would- be a
very -costly undertaking. Grand
Rapids has had an experience of
that sort on Division Avenue.
A TYPICAL ICELANDIC GROUP
^^Arrangements fqr approximately
for the annual banquet of the Hol-
land Furnace Co. Relief soi
night, Friday night, in He.,,
mory. Henry Boersma and
ciety board are in Charge of ar-
rangement;.
ii n u i
riety to.
lolland ar-
mdlhe so-
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“A long longue u a sign ol a thori hand."
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We Need Him There
It— U. S. Brew^ra oasoclatlon
organized. 1862.I It— Liberty Party, hnt antt-
! 4% ^ tlavery party held its
contention. 1839
14 — General Sherman burned
Atlanta. 1864.
! tfo
JL
!*•* IS— Steamboat Louiiiarxi ei-
ploded at New Orleans.
60 killed. 184a
II— Port Washington. N Y,
capt'ured by British. 177^
17-Aurora borealis oi »ur
passing grandeur was
observed In U. S, 183S.
H— Susan R Anthony arrest-
ed lor trying to role. 1871
• «»w
Jay-Walking and Horn-
Tooting
• • •
A motorist writes to his favorite
newspaper that pedestrians are re-
aponaible for a good deal of the
horn-blowing for which drivers of
automobiles are blamed.
As long, says he, as pedestrians
persist in crossing streets between
intersections or against traffic sig-
nal!, drivers are forced to use their
horns to warn jaywalkers of ap-
proaching danger.
That is very true.
The only purpose for which auto-
mobile horns are supposed by the
law to be sounded is to avoid acci-
dents. And if drivers and pedes-
trians alike were careful not to in-
vite accidents by disregarding the
rules of the road and of common
prudence, a good deal of the un-
necessary noise raised by automo-
bile horns could be safely elim-
inated.
Nine Safety Rules
• • •
The American Red Cross has
issued a list of nine safety rules
for hunters to follow in the attempt
to reduce accidents this year. They
follow:
1. Don’t pull a gun carelessly
from an automobile.
2. Remove shells from gun be-
fore crawling through a fence.
8. Don’t use gun to club game
from brush.
4. Don’t carry your gun cocked;
be sore the safety is in place.
5. Never point your gun at any-
one in fun; carry it with the muz-
sle pointed toward the ground.
6. When out with inexperienced
hunters don’t deploy ahead of your
companions.
7. Don’t leave a gun where chil-
dren can reach it
8. Don't leave a loaded gun about
the house.
9. Don’t allow the gun muzzle to
clog with mud or snow.
Extraordinary
• • •
From the wind-swept islands of
Jersey and Shetland came two
famous domestic animals, the Jer-
sey cow and the SheUand pony.
Though originally their toy-model
size may have resulted from dif-
ficult environment, they responded
to the needs of mankind remark-
ably.
A long time ago dairymen dis-
covered that the little Jersey cow
had natural virtues worthy of cul-
tivation. There was a peculiar rich-
ness in Jersey milk compensating
for the smaller quantity yielded by
the diminutive animals.
Soon there were large numbers
of dairymen specializing in breed-
ing Jersey cattle and the results
have been remarkable. The Amer-
fcsn Jersey Cattle Club recently re-
ported the extraordinary record of
“Sybil Tessie Lorna,” a Jersey cow
owned in Oregon. In a 306-day
test, Lorna produced 1,020.52 pounds
of butterfat: 17,121 pounds of milk.
Her own body weight is about 1,000
pounds.
City folks who like good rich milk
have reason to be grateful to the
advances of science and the pains-
taking work of farmers and dairy-
men who make a plentiful, good
and safe supply of milk available.
• • •
(Grand Rapids Herald)
When the voters of Kent and
Ottawa counties go to the polls next
Tuesday one of the offices for which
they will cast their ballots is for
Congressman. It should not take
any thinking person long to decide
for whom he will cast his ballot
for that office. Carl E. Mapes, the
incumbent, is too well known par-
ticularly in this Fifth Congressional
district and all over the nation for
that matter to need any boosts from
this or any other newspaper. His
services are too well known. That
he has rendered service faithfully,
efficently, honesty is known every-
where. His Democratic opponent is
a splendid citizen of Grand Rapids.
One could say no ill of him if he
were so disposed. But, nevertheless,
Carl Mapes is just as splendid a
citizen and furthermore has had the
experience of many sessions in the
Congress, has gained the seniority
so vital to efficient service in Wash-
ington and has done so many fine
things for so many of his constit-
uents that in our own self interest
we most certainly should return
him.
In the case of Congressman
Mapes it is not a matter of par-
tisanship. Whether one be a Repub-
lican of a Democrat, a Socialist or
something else he primarily is in-
terested in the service his Con-
gressman may render. A new man
in the Congress had a long way to
go before he can gain the recogni-
tion and the standing that gives
him opportunity for real efficiency.
Mapes is one of the oldest and
recognized as one of the ablest of
the members of the Lower Branch
of the Congress. His standing lies]
not in his own party but in all
parties among all his colleagues.
He is as freouently consulted by
Democrats as by Republicans. They
all known him to be a man of honor
and a good American citizen before
he is a partisan. Consequently they
trust him and in his counsel.
Again we say that Carl E. Mapes
ought to be and doubtless will be
returned to his old seat in the
Sends News Fine
Box of Apples
J. E. Wells, director of public
relations of Benton Harbor Fruit
Market, sent the editor of the Hol-
land City News a large box of
assorted apples, the very finest,
each apple nacked in tissue. The
paper is embellished in red, white
and blue, with the map of Michigan
in the background. It is a round
label just fitting each apple. Mr.
Wells, in a letter, states in part a»
follows:
“Although but few of the items
showed it, this cash-to-grower
proiect also is a point of sale for
such products — from 6 to 8 million
packs a year as a matter of fact.
“The market is as interested in
sales of these products grown near
you as in its own. When farm
commodities in your area are read-
ily sold by producers in your area
at satisfactory prices, the patrons
on our market receive better bids
and everybody is just a little hap-
pier.
“The Benton Harbor market is
not operated for profit,, but serves
as a meeting place for buyers from
26 states and the thousands of
growers living in this area. For
nfty years the city has served in
this capacity. The present 16-acre
trading area representing an in-
vestment of $200,000 is a monument
to farm-city co-operation.
“The community is proud of its
market and the market’s products.
Not all of these carry well in ordi-
nary movement, but apples do. I
am sending you by express a box
of local apples and hope that on
your vacation next summer you
can visit the market and see how
‘the wheels go around.' ”
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HAMILTONIANS TO PIT ON
PLAY
New Knickerbocker House TTtelr 60th wedding anniversarywas observed Friday by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hutchins of G
in the same home in which
were married on Oct 28, 1 —
Sunday their children gathered in
the Hutchins home as open house
was held in honor of the occasion.
The children are Mrs. Irene Knight
of Utah, Mrs. Adelaide McDonald
of Bangor, Mrs. Betty Winnick of
Chicago and Miss Mae Hutchins of
New York City.
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church was the scene of an impres-
sive double wedding ceremony last
week Wednesday morning. Miss
Susanna Gruppen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Gruppen of
Graafschap, married Marvin Van
Huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Huis of Central Park, and Miss
Marian Gruppen became the bride
of George Schreur, Jr., son of
George Schreur, Sr., of Zeeland.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. H. Blystra.
-o —
This picture introduces the new Knickerbocker House to Hope stu
dents. It is located at 94 East 9th St., between College and Columbia
House of Representatives to repre-
sent the Fifth district of Michigan
and he will be returned not alone
because he is a Republican but be-
cause we of the Fifth district and
the people of the Nation at large
need him and his kind in the law
making branch of the National
Government.
McKAYISM
The Grand Rapids Herald in its
columns on August 19, before the
state primarie*. published an edi-
torial stating that it is a waste of
time for Republican candidates to
go into personalities, setting forth
that the job in this state was to
clean up the Democratic adminis-
tration. and there was ammunition
enough to keep the Republican
candidates busy for a long time to
come and that whichever Republi-
can was elected for governor he
would have to spend all his ener-
gies and the energies from other
sources to clean up the mess. That
primary, of course, is over, and op-
posing eandidanes hare declared
themselves for the entire Republi-
can ticket
The interesting part in that edi-
torial. however, is what the Herald
has to wy in defining McKayism.
The Grand Rapids publication is no
doubt intimately acquainted with
Frank McKay, their own townsman
and neighbor, and his activities
which they contact often no doubt.
This is the way the Herald de-
fines McKayism:
No Encouragement There
(Detroit News)
As the election in California Nov.
8 approaches, some supporters of
the "Thirty Dollars Every Thurs-
day” pension plan which is to be
on the California ballots, have been
writing to Alberta, Can., hoping for
encouragement. They remember
that three years ago William Aber-
hart, premier of Alberta, got the
go signal for his Social Credit
scheme which made the ambitious
promise to pay a “social dividend”
of $26 a month to all citizens.
The answer comes back that the
Social Credit system hasn’t really
got under way. The government
under Premier Abeihart’s leader-
ship has tried its best, but has
played in hard luck with every lead.
The quarter of a million dollars’
worth of "Prosperity Certificates"
preferred real money. Various
rat no rem-
$ And at last the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Canada ruled
that the Social Credit , Act was
beyond the jurisdiction of the
province.
« A considerable party in Alberta” to the idea that the Social
plan is all right in prin-
but results so far give no
i for Californians pohdering
should vote.
Week of Prayer
Begins Monday;
Chapel at 11 P. M.
— from Hop# College Anchor.
see
Dr. Milton T. Stauffer, pastor of
the Second Reformed church, New
Brunswick, New Jersey, will be the
speaker for prayer week, which
begins Monday, November 6, it was
announce*) yesterday by college
The opening prayer week mes-
sage will brought by Dr. A. Piet-
the season, “The Enemy” by Chan-
ning Pollock on Thursday and Fri-
day evenings of next week, Nov.
10 and 11 at the Hamilton Com-
munity Auditorium at 8:00 o’clock.
The play, in four acts, is a stir-
ring story depicting war-time ex-
periences during the period of the
World War, and is not without
comedy, although of a serious na-
ture. A cast of ten characters will
enact the various roles: Carl Beh-
rend, a poetic dreamer and play-
wright, Bernard Voorhorst; Pauli
Arndt, symbolic of all war brides,
Elaine Ashley; Beruska, the maid,
Harriet Van Doomik; Bruce Gor-
don, an English student, John
Brink, Jr.; August Behrend, Carl’s
father, a pompous Austrian profit-
eer, Donald Lohman; Jan, Carl’s
friend and servant, Marvin Kaper;
Dr. Arndt, Pauli’s father, profes-
sor and philosopher from whose
lips fall the great message of the
play, Rev. I. Scherpenisse; Mizzie
Winckleman, symbolic of all those
carried away by waving flags, but
sobered by grim reality, Wilma
Mae Nyenhuis; Kurt, Mizzie’s six-
year-old son, Jarvis Hulst; Fritz
Winckleman, a newspaper man,
Fred Johnson. All action takes
place in the Arndt flat in Vienna.
Music throughout the evening will
be furnished by Donald Kramer,
marimba player, accompanied by
Alvin Schutmaat, pianist, both of
Holland.
Why wm it necesMry to start
sharpshooting as between the Re-
publican candidates? And why
bring up the old bug-a-boo so inde-
finite that none can explain just
what is meant, the old bogie of
“McKayism?” Just what is "Mc-
Kayism’’ in the first place? What
does it mean? What good or harm
has whatever it is ever done to
anybody? Of course, “McKayism”
in general means the activities of
Frank I). McKay of Grand Rapids.
But what has he ever done that is
reprehensible? Nobody connected
with this newspaper owes Mr. Mc-
hay a penny or a favor of any kind.
We ve blasted him when we thought
he was wrong and we re boosted
him when we thougt he was right.
We ye heard many stories of this
or that that McKay has done or is
guilty of. Me ve tried to check up
on these alleged misdemeanors and
when we haye come to the end of
the trail, we’ve found no substance
there.
McKay has sold tires to the
State. What of it? The State must
buy tirea and the purchases are
made on sealed bids. If the low bid
happened to have McKay’s name
un it, should it be rejected and the
State pay a higher price for the
tires?
Same way with many other
things charged against McKay. He
has put some of his friends into
State jobs. Do you happen to know
anybody it all active in politics
who hasn’t done just that whenever
He has had an opportunity? How
do you suppose men and women
political jobs anyway? McKay
has been active in politics a long
t me. He has been successful more
times than not Why? Because he
*• °*» of best organizers and
deUH men you ever met in your
life. Hell go out and organize
down to the city block and do it
thoroughly H* delights jn that
ort of
about
e|ec(e(]
h wry  S2
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ganizer, has a tremendously wide
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all it is. The rest Is conversation.
OVERISEL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scholtcn and
son Leonard and Mrs. B. De Geest
of South Dakota and Dr. W.
Scholten of Kalamazoo visited with
relatives here this week.
Mrs. Dalman from Holland spent
the week end with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis.
Mrs. Henry Langeland spent a
few days in Kalamazoo at the
homes of her children.
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman, Mrs. Fan-
nie Hulsman and Miss Gladys
Hulsman were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nyhuis Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slotman of
Saugatuck have moved their be-
longings to the Pomp’s place which
they recently purchased. Their new
home is now just north of the
Overisel village.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Frey cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary recently with their chil-
dren. Congratulations!
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman attend-
ed the dedicatory services of the
beautiful new church edifice of the
Reformed Church of Spring Lake.
Spring l^ke was his first pas-
torate and the the church in which
he was ordained. The Voorhorst
family accompanied him.
Margaret Ryzenga is in Hol-
land hospital recuperating from
an operation for appendicitis.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. San-
der Wolters were gladdened by the
arrival of a baby daughter.
Misses Florence Schipper and
Florence Vande Riot attended the
meetings of the Teachers’ Insti-
tute at Grand Rapids last week.
ers, of Western Theological Sem-
inary, and Dr. Stauffer will arrive
Tuesday to take charge of the
remaining four sendees. Dr. Piet-
ers’ topic is “Checking Up on
Spiritual Life,” and music for the
sendee will feature Harold Van
Heuvelen and Caroline Kremers,
violinist.
Dr. Stauffer’s Tuesday topic
challenges young people’s thought,
asking, “What Shall My Attitude
Be Towards Things Old and New?”
The Hope College Girls’ Trio will
sing. Wednesday the discourse will
deal with the ever- important prob-
lem of Christian standards, “By
What Standards Shall Christian
Conduct Be Determined?" Thiman’s
“Immortal, Invisible" wdll be ren-
dered by the Chapel choir. Career
Choosing forms Thursday's theme,
as Dr. Stauffer discusses “How
Shall I Think of Myself and My
Life Work?” Freshman tenor, John
Palmer, wdll offer “Open the Gates
of the Temple,” by Knapp. The
closing message of the week bears
the title, “What Concern Shall I
Have for People Who Mean Noth-
ing to Me?" The Chapel choir wdll
sing "Souls of the Righteous,” by
Noble.
The evenings of prayer week
offer additional stimulation with a
program of sacred music and in-
formal discussions, conducted by
Dr. Stauffer. On Tuesday night, at
7:00 P.M., Dr. E. D. Dimnent will
be in charge of a program of
sacred music in the Memorial Cha-
pel. Wednesday evening, 7:00 p.m.,
there wdll Ik* group meetings for
discussion. Thursday night, 7:00
P.M., Dr. Stauffer will lead an
open forum, affording students the
opportunity of consulting him on
pertinent problems.
Bill Jacobs, chairman of the
Homecoming banquet committee,
has reported that this year’s ban-
quet was a big success, with 385
students and alumni present. In
the judging of floats and house
decorations Friday night, the Emer-
sonian float, and the Knickerbocker
House decorations were said to be
best. The Eraternals took a second
in each case. Sibyllines placed third
among the floats.
Miss Lucille Sewers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Sewers, Sr.,
of Saugatuck and Carl Walter, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter,
Sr., of Fennville were united in
marriage Saturday evening at the
parsonage of the Rev. Harold Skid-
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sorosis Rushing Party Nov. 3
Olivet Football Game Here
Nov. 4
Alcor Initiation Nov. 7
Week of Prayer Nov. 7-11
French Club Nov. 9
Sibylline Nov. 11
Faculty Dinner at
Voorhees Hall Nov. 16
Concert— Farban, violinist
Nov. 16
Girls’ Pledging Nov. 19
Thanksgiving Vacation 24-28
Miss M. De Free
Former Librarian
Buried Yesterday
Miss Magdalena De Pree who
resigned fro mher library position
as librarian here in 1934 died Mon-
day at her home in Holland fol-
lowing a year’s illness. She had
been a member of the Hope facul-
ty for almost 20 years.
President Wichers and Rev. Al-
bertus Pieters officiated at the fun-
eral services which were held yes-
terday afternoon. The college pas- K°oy of Grand Rapids visited Mr. o *-1.1 \l T U .. \ f .1 ir  
tor, Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp was in
charge of commitment at the
grave.
Paul Stewart Receives
Belated Scholarship
Dr. Raymond, head of the his-
tory department, has recently re-
ceived word of a belated scholar-
ship of three hundred dollars at
Duke University in Durham, North
Carolina, awarded to Paul Stewart,
in the field of political science. Mr.
Stuart was a graduate of Hope Col-
lege last June. His home is in
Washington College, Tennessee.
Registrar Chooses
Eight Seniors For
Who’s Who List
Following a visit of a few days
with the Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Huibregtse of Prairie City, la., Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen and
daughter Elaine of Zeeland and
Mrs. ffimon De Weerd and Mrs.
John Grevengoed of Holland have
returned to their homes.
Men Killed In World War
Almost twice as many men were
killed in the World war as In all
the wars from 1790 to 1913.
ire 
d captain oT the baseball
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Harvest time is stpek-up time.
If you look on the first page of sec-
tion three, you will see there •
m bumper crop of values. Two
strong horses are pulling the load,
and what a load. We refer you to
page one, section three, so you
may know what it’s all about
There are some real values from
• score of merchants. It is surely
n clean-cut bumper crop.
A NERVOUS CHILD MAY
BE STARVING... -
for Vitamin B
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Model Drag Store
WALGREEN SYSTEM AGENCY
NE Cor. 8th St and River Avenoe
—Political Adv.
Hfes
, i
Fred Van Wieren
Candidate for
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER
OTTAWA COUNTY
on the Republican ticket
General Election November 8 .
Your support will be
. appreciated
Eight members of the senior
class were informed last week that
they had been chosen as the most
outstanding students of the college
to be included in the 1939 issue of
the National Collegiate Who’s Who.
They were: Mildred Mulder, Lois
Voorhorst, Katharine Van Raalte,
Bill De Groot, Bill Jacobs, Clifford
Keizer, Oliver Lampen and John
Olert.
These eight students were picked
by their registrar, as were an equal
percentage of students from all the
accredited colleges of the country,
to represent the cream of the 1939
collegiate crop.
more, Grand Rapids. Attending the
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Webb of Allegan. The Walters will
reside in Grand Rapids.
—Political Adr.
You’ll Benefit by Sending
TUNIS JOHNSON
TO
CONGRESS
• BECAUSE of his aggressive pol-
icies to increase business, reduce
taxes, improve labor relations/ se-
cure farm aid, assist aged and dis-
tressed and auks government effi-
cient . . . Vote for
TUNIS JOHNSON
Democratic Ticket
for
CONGRESS • NOVEMBER 8
JAMESTOWN
Relatives and friends were noti-
fied of the birth of a daughter of
8!4 pounds to Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Hall of Drenthe. Mrs. Hall be-
fore her marriage was Miss Myr-
tle Beek of this place. Congratu-
lations!
A number of local Christian En-
deavor members attended the Gol-
den Chain banquet at Byron Cen-
ter high school auditorium Tues.
evening. A splendid program was
given consisting of group snging
led by Menno Bont accompanied by
Clifford Keizer. Introduction of
Toastmaster, Sherwin Hungerink;
Toastmaster, George Veldman; a
rending, Clare Waldo; vocal duet,
Ix>is and Ida Wyngarden; address,
Rev. H. Hilmert; instrumental duet,
C. Plas and H. Wiedra.
Next Sunday a "Ship Wrecked
Meeting" will be held at the C. E.
of Second Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leenheer are
having their house remodeled.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld of
Zutphen visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Nederveld and Marita on Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schipper and
son of Grand Rapids called on their
grandfather, Mr. Jacob Cotts on
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaberiel Vander
Kooy and children of Grand Rap-
ids visited Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
der Kooy on last Sunday evening.
Rev. P. A. De Jonge exchanged
pulpits with Rev. Peter Muskens
of Beaverdam on Sunday.
The Y.M.C.A. is again in prac-
tice for giving a play in the near
future, “Nothing But the Truth."
The play is under the direction of
Miss Janet I^ammers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
ZUTPHEN
A missionary meeting waa held
at the church Sunday evening. Miaa
Jennie Stielstra, missionary to Af-
rica, gave an interaating talk about
her work there. A male quartet
consisting of Messrs. Herold Petti-
er, Elmer Bosch, Martin Ver Rage
and Herbert Heyboer rendered vo-
cal selections.
During the past week Mr. John
Meengs was taken to the Butter-
worth hospital where he under-
went an operation.
Those who attended the kitchen
shower honoring Miss Margie Ver
Hage of Zeeland at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing in For-
est Grove on Wednesday evening
were Mrs. George Ensing, Mrs.
Wilbur Albrecht, Mrs. Wm. Ensing.
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Mrs. Fred
Ensing and Misses Tena and Jean-
ette Van Ess and Jemina Ensing.
Misses Julia, Ethel and Ruth En-
sink and Messrs. John Russel Tim-
mer, Albert Ensink and John Al-
bert Tlmmer were among those
present at a Hallowe’en party giv-
en by their cousin, Miss Rhoda
Kamps of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders and
Lewis attended the wedding of Al-
vin Elders and Elizabeth Emelan-
der of Hudsonville which took
place In the Hudsonville school to-
ditorium. They will make their
home in Hudsonville.
The local school children enjoyed
t Hallowe’en party at the school
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Esa
of Glendale, California, were visi-
tors st the home of their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess.
Several local young people at-
tended the Young People’s Alliance
at Borculo Thursday evening. Rev.
Dick Walters of Central Ave. Chr.
Ref. church of Holland delivered
the address on the Reformation.
Special music were a vocal trio
composed of Misses Lulu Arts,’
Rosens and Irene Heyboer, and an
instrumental trio by Messrs. Smit
and Mr. Gelder.
Mrs. Wm. Ens:ng spent Tuesday
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Jennie Den Uyl of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Troost of Cut-
lerville were entertained at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ensing
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Troost
during the past week.
The Ladies Aid society met
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Fred
Artz and Mrs. Andrew Brink were
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyer and
sons of Brooklyn, Mich., visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vander Molen over the week end.
and Mrs. John Vander Kooy on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock and
family were in Grand Rapids on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
were shoppers in Holland Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heuvelman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stavenga of
Newaygo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
Mud Lake visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Kooy Sunday even-
ing.
Re-elect
Nelson A. Miles
FOR
State Representative
Ottawa County
Mr. Miles is seeking his second
term. He stands on his record in
the Legislature for the past two
years. Your support will be appre-
ciated. Vote Republican November
8th.
—Political Adr.
WM. WILDS
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR
COUNTY CLERK
I have served as your County Clerk for the past sev-
eral years and have always tried to give the public the
best possible service.
If this office has been conducted to your satisfaction,
I will appreciate your vote on November 8th.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND
Continuous Daily Surting at 2:30
Price Change — 5:00
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5
Bob Burns and Fay Bainter
in
Arkansas Traveler
Added— March of Time,
Gang Comedy, and News
GUEST NIGHT— SaL, Nov. 5
Martha Raye, Burns and Allen
in
“COLLEGE SWING"
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 7, 8 and 9
Tyrone Power and Loretta Young
in
Suez
Added— News and Novelty
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
November 10, 11 and 12
Ronald Coleman and Frances Dee
in
If I Were King
Added— Newa and Novelties
COLONIAL
Matinees Dsily at 2:30
Evenings — 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous Performance on SaL
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5
Double Feature
Jack Holt
in
“CRlSiE TAKES A HOLIDAY"
William Gargan
in
“PERSONAL SECRETARY”
Added — Chapter No. 10 of Serial
“Radio Patrol”
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 7 and 8
Joe Penner and June Travis
in
Hr. Doodle Kicks 0(f
Added — Comedy, Cartoon and News
Wednesday and Thursday,
Nov. 9 and 10
Jane Withers
in
“ALWAYS IN TROUBLE”
Added— News, “Stranger Than
Fiction,” Cartoon and Comedy
GUEST NIGHT-Thurs., Nor. 10
Claude Rains and Fay Bainter
in
“WHITE BANNERS” f
SENATOR BROOKS
Has won our confidence through Efficient Service in
Many Positions of Public Trust
» Mayor of Holland — 1928-1932.
* Chairman State Welfare Comm. — 1930-1934.
* Secretary State Relief Conyn. — 1933-1935.
* State Senator -1936-1938.
— His"Splendid Record Entitles Him To —
RE-ELECTION TO THE
LEGISLATURE
iiZLiij.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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LOCAL NEWS
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Local truckers at the American
Trucking association convention in
Detroit this week inulude John Al-
gers of the Holland Motor Express
and John Rooks of the Rooks'
Transfer Lines.
• • •
The usual chest clinic will be in
charge of Dr. Bartlett of Muske-
gon on Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the old
hospital annex from 1 to 4 o’clock.
• • •
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter
and daughters, Eleanor and Eliza-
beth, have returned after spending
several days in Chicago as the
guests of Mrs. H. B. Moreland.
There will be a rummage sale
Saturday, Nov. B at 9 o’clock in
the First Methodist church.
The official resolution accepting
a $675,621 PWA »r*nt for Hol-
land’s new power plant was adopt-
ed Monday night at a meeting of
the board of public works. The
resolution was forwarded for fur-
ther official approval to common
council. Work must start in the
next eight weeks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hettinga
of 518 Michigan Ave., and their
children, Lawrence Edward and
Harriet Joan, are in Vancouver,
Wash., on a trip which has already
taken them to Dayville, Ore., and
on which they will continue by mo-
tor to Los Angeles, Calif., before
returning here.
The auxiliary of the V.F.W.
traveled to Grand Haven Wednes-
day evening, October 26, to visit
the Grand Haven auxiliary. Twelve
Henry Walters members were
FRANK VAN ETTA
Now Serving his First Term
Is Asking for Re-election for
SHERIFF
&
in Ottawa County
On the Republican Ticket
Second Column on the Ballot
'Km
present The V.F.W. auxiliary held Elmer Teualnk. Mrs. William Ap-
an open meeting last Thursday pledorn, Joe Wierema, John Henry
evening in the City Hall at which Teusink and James Cook.
was
lot by
accompanied by
“I have done my very best to serve you
faithfully and well and would appreciate
your support next Tuesday, Nov. 8, elect-
ion day.
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Notice to Bidders
Proposals will be received at the office of the Ot-
tawa County Road Commission, Sixth and Adams
Streets in the City of Grand Haven, until 9 o’clock
a. m., Thursday, November 10th. 1938, for one (1),
| yard Caterpillar’type crane.
Complete specificctions must be included in each
proposal.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Ottawa County Road Commission
In t in
l e
time the following program
presented: two violin soloi
Miles Hansen,
Keith Soderberg; a talk on Czecho-
slovakia by Mrs. Hans Schnetki;
clarinet trio, Robert Wojahn, Bert
Kempkers and Max Boersma; com-
edy Up dance, Aria Parsons; re-
freshments being served by the
committee.
• • •
Funeral services for Mrs. Jan
Essink, 79, who died Friday in East
Overisel at the home of her son,
George Essink, were held Tuesday
from the Essink home and from
Bentheim church. The Rev. H. Van
Ham officiated, and burial was in
Bentheim cemetery. Surviving are
six children: Mrs. Henry Bleeker
of Diamond Springs, Mrs. Geert
Veen of Hamilton, Geert Essink of
Overisel, Mrs. Henry Jurin of Hol-
land, Mrs. Jud Yonker of Bentheim
and George Essink of East Over-
isel; a brother, George Wever of
South Haven, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Gerrit Essink of Overisel.
• • •
Three Holland juveniles between
the ages of 12 and 16 years were
warned against further similar ac-
tivities Tuesday when they report-
ed at police headquarters as a re-
sult of being apprehended Hallow-
e’en night with a boat load of loot
taken from the boathouse of 0.
W. Lowry on North Shore drive.
The boys found officers waiting for
them when they landed at Kollen
park. Mr. Lowry was informed
that the loot had been recovered
before he had discovered his loss
and he did not prosecute the lads
but a thorough warning was hand-
ed out.
• • •
Speakers at the dedication of
the new First Reformed church in
Spring Lake Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday included the Rev. B.
Mulder, editor of the Intelligencer-
Leader, Grand Rapids, and the Rev.
J. R. Mulder of Western Theolo-
gical seminary, Holland. Dr. Leon-
ard, pastor of the Second Reform-
ed church of Grand Haven, pre-
sided at the console Thursday as
the new pipe organ was dedicated.
Cost of the new church was $41,-
000.
• • •
An automobile bearing license
plates which were issued to the
Detroit A. & P. Tea Co. for another
car was found Monday night on
route 2, Holland, by Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta.
'• • •
The birthday anniversary of Ja-
cob Van Dyke of route 3 was ob-
served Saturday night when a
group of friends dropped in to sur-
prise the Van Dykes and give Mr.
Van Dyke a gift. The group played
games and enjoyed a two-course
lunch.
• • •
A group of young people gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Ten Brink of 134 East 17th
St. Friday night in honor of Joe
Ten Brink, Jr., and Bob Prell.
• • •
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Barkel on East 24th St. was
the scene of a party Thursday night
nt which the Barkels and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis B. Dalman were joint
hostesses. Prizes for five hundred
were awarded to Mrs. B. Rowan,
Mrs. J. Vender Wege, B. Vander
Meulen, and Bill Strong. The group
enjoyed a two-course luncheon.
Several guests were present.
• * •
Dr. William De Kleine of Wash-
ington, D. C., medical advisor of
the Red Cross, spoke Tuesday
morning at the chapel exercises of
the Western Theological seminary.
• • •
Mrs. Ray Koelstra and baby have
returned to their home in Grand
Rapids after spending a week at
the home of her parents in Crisp
while Mr. Koelstra attended a con-
vention in Pennsylvania.
• • •
A variety program was present-
ed in Central Park church parlors
Tuesday evening by the Boosters’
class. Henry Vanden Berg led the
group in the invocation and sing-
ing. A feature of the program was
a playlet, “What’s the Matter with
Mother?’’ Members of the cast
were: Mrs. John Vander Werf, Mrs.
Clyde Sandy, Mrs. Ted Knoll, Mrs.
Dr. William De Kleine of Waah-
ington, D. C., national medical ad-
visor for the American Red Cross,
explained the function of the Red
Cross in handling a disaster, to
members of the Century Club Mon-
day night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Telling on the Park road.
A disaster is any emergency for
which a community is not ade-
quately prepared, Dr. De Kleine
said. Methods of feeding, cloth-
sheltering and giving hospi-
care to vast numbers of peo-
ple in time of emergency were de-
scribed by the speaker. Dr. De
Kleine was formerly a student at
Hope college. Mrs. Stuart Ludlow,
soprano, delighted the club with a
group of songs, accompanied by
Mrs. W. C. Snow. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen, Dr. and Mrs.
Otto Vander Velde and Miss Laura
Boyd were in charge of the social
period. The speaker was introduced
by Mayor Henry Geerlings, presi-
dent of the club.
/liter nttcii
party in a gr
day night, sor
Mrs. C. Brei
— Political Adv.
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Bring The Government Back To The People
VOTE
NO
On Proposition No. 4
The Bill designed to destroy
Local Government
Save Millions of Dollars
FOB THE
SCHOOLS, THE MED iml NEEDY
THIS ADVERTISING IS SPONSORED BY‘ ' O .
The State Association of Supwriaoii.
Progressive Civic League.
Veterans and Labor Organizations.
Farm and Educational Organizations.
County, City. Village, Township and School Board Offlcera aafl
The Committee to Preserve Home Bole.
Abolish Bureaucracy
ing,
tal <
The 25th wedding anniversary
of the Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Bratt,
former Holland residenta, was the
occasion last week of a celebration
by several hundred of their friends
in Manhattan, Mont. Rev. Bratt
also observed the 10th anniver-
sary of his coming to the Chris-
tian Reformed church there, and
the 35th anniversary of the found-
ing of that church.
On the night of Monday, Oct. 31,
there were supernatural occurrenc-
es in a deserted house on the old
Kraght farm cast of the city, and
more than 30 reliable young people
from the eastern part of the city
saw the spooks. The occasion was a
Hallowe’en party sponsored by the
Young People’s Christian Endeavor
societv of the Sixth Reformed
church. The spooks leaped out from
dim comers of the old house as
members of the party made a tour
by the ghostly light of a lantern.
Prizes for costumes were awarded
to Mel Cloud, Coralyn Nivison,
Bemie Vander Meulen, Cornelia
Kline, James Rowan and Mrs. Er-
nest Penna.
• • •
Miss June McCormick of Grand
Rapids, whose marriage to Walter
Coster of Holland will be an event
of this month, was the guest of
honor last week Thursday night
at a bridal shower at the home of
Mrs. Walter Coster, 284 Fairbanks
Ave. Games, awarding of prizes
and refreshments were features of
the evening's entertainment.
• • •
Twenty-two scouts and scouters
of Troop 6, First Reformed church,
attended a masquerade party Mon-
day night at the troop cabin in
place of the regular weekly meet-
ing. The party included initiation
of new scouts, a scavenger hunt, a
fun house, and refreshments. The
affair was arranged by the troop
committee, consisting of John Van
Tztenhove, Andrew Steketee, SUn-
ley Curtiz and Benjamin Mulder.
• • •
Afte a ending the Hallowe'en
y oup down town Mon-
me friends of Mr. and
wer gathered at the
Brewer home at 115 East 20th St.
to hold s masquerade party. Pump-
kins and autumn leaves provided
appropriate decoration. Prizes for
the best costumes were awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Smeenge.
William Wichers. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Wynsnd Wichers of Holland,
has accepted a position as meteor-
ologist with Eastern Air Lines at
Atlanta, Ga., following his gradu-
ation from the Boeing School of
Aeronautics at Oakland, Calif.
Miss Mary McBride of 403 Col-
lege Ave. attended the Michigan-
Illinois football game at Ann Ar-
bor Saturday.
• • •
A group of her friends were the
guests of Miss Elaine Vander Bie
at a Hallowe’en party Monday
night.
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Hollind attorneys at the Mlchi-
gan-Illinois football game in Ann
Arbor Saturday included Cornelius
Vander Meulen, Daniel Ten Cate,
Charles H. McBride and Jay Den
Herder.
Miss Cathalene D. Mersen of 2
East 10th St., departed Monday to
spend the winter in Phoenix, Ariz.
• ft
A showing of new Fords in De-
troit Mondsy was attended by El-
mer Plaggemars and John Vrieling
of Holland and John Kole of Zee-
land.
A 440-volt shock killed Frank
Burt, 36, former Holland resident,
Tuesday morning when he attempt-
ed to install an electric motor at
the Kelvinator Corp., Grand Rap-
Ids. He is survived by his father,
William J. Burt of Jenison park;
the widow; three children, Bon-
ney, Frank, Jr., and Robert; two
sisters. Mrs. Richard Harriman of
Randolph, Me., and Miss Florence
Burt of Jeniaon park; and two bro-
thers, Emmet and James Burt of
Holland.
• • •
Terry Allen is the name of the
son born Tuesday morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Reimink of 236
West 19th St.
TYPEWRITER
BARGAIN
Ramlngton Portable
as lltHo as 10c a day I
Ai IMi ei 1 0c a day bnn Ait UM aoM mcUm.
No< t md m r«b»IU typawritw. Nal an lacoa-
plft* aachlaa. A brand taw ra«alatloa Raalagloa
PortabU. Standard 4-row keyboard; rtandard width
carrlaRa; aarpla raltaia on kayboard; back rpacw,
aatoaattc ribboa ratanaf aidariya Raalaatoa
"Sail Startar” paragraph kay, avary awantial faatwt
found la rtandad typawrltan. Carrying caaa In-
dadad. Fran koaa typawrlUag coraaa. AbtolaUly
At blggait typawilla rdaa art; oHtrtdl
Brink s Book Store
Clare Hoffman
of Allegan County
Nominee on the Republican Ticket
r •
for
CONGRESSMAN
of the Fourth District
He won at the primaries recently by a veritable land-
slide, for which he is duly thankful not only to his
county, but to the voters in his district as well.
Mr. HoSman has become a national figure through
his activities in congress. His home county voters
will have another chance to vote for him next week
Tuesday.
CHURCH NEWS
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REV. OLSEN TO PREACH
• t •
Rev. L. L. Olsen, formerly with
the Denver Bible Institute, is com-
ing back next Sunday to the First
Orthodox Bantist Church.
For several years he was song
leader for the Dean of that Inati-
tutc when they were out in Bible
Conference work. He plays the
trumpet in leading the singing.
Sunday evening’s message will be
on the subject, “The Nature of the
Anti-Christ.” This subject was re-
quested by those who had heard
him before and it should be of in-
terest to those whose Scriptural
position on this subject is not clear.
All are welcome.
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Sat., 7:30 — Praise and Testi-
mony Service.
Sunday, 1:30 — Bible School.
At 2:30 — Song, Music, Message
and Praise.
At 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — Monthy Sacred Concert
by the Mission Orchestra.
Tuesday, 7:30— Prayer Meeting.
Sunday School Lesson.
Wednesday, 7:30 — Young Peo-
ple’s Fellowship Club.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Central at Tenth, Woman's Lit-
erary Bldg.
10:00 A. M. — Message by Rev. L.
J. May.
11:20 A. M. - Bible School
“Through the Bible’’ Course used.
6:30 P. M. — Young People's
Meeting studying third lesson of
Rev. May’s course on “The Origin
of Sin.”
7:30 — Evening Evangelistic
Service. Rousing Gospel Songs.
Special music by Mr. Van Wynen
and daughter. Rev. May will bring
a gospel message.
Thurs., 7:30 P. M. —
prayer in Gospel Hall.
Hour of
IMMANUEL CHURCH
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
Sunday, 10:00 A. M. — Subject:
“The Greatness of our Salvation.”
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
Fellowship.
7:30 P .M. — “Jesus’ Attitude
Toward the Privileged and Under-
privileged.” Special music will ije
furnished by an instrumental Quar-
tette consisting of Mr. H. Berkom-
pas and Miss Evelyn Vande Lune,
who play accrodions, Mr. John
Swierenga, who plays the trum-
pet, and Mrs. J. Kleinheksel, who
will accompany at the piano. The
orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. Swierenga, will play for the
song service.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
People’s Bible Class.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M. — Mid-week
HARVEST FESTIVAL===
time.ock-up ,
alues. Two
Hzrveit time is st
If you look on the first
tion three, you will zee
A bumper crop of v lues,
strong horses are pulling the load,
and what a load.. We refer you to
page one, section three, so you
may know what it's all about
There are some real rzlues from
a score of merchants. It is surely
a clean-cut bumper crop.
— Political Air.
WILL PAY CASH for Participa-
tion Trust Certificates of Hol-
land and Zeeland Banks. G. D.
Albers, 254 College Ave. 48-53*
WANTED:— Man with sawrig to
cut cordwood on shares.
John C. Dunton, Ottawa Beach.
FOR SALE: — Girl’s good quality
winter coat, with hat and zipper
muff. Size 10, rust color. In ex-
cellent condition. Will sell cheap.
Inquire 38 West 21st St, Hol-
land, Mich. tf
FOR SALE— Hand picked Spies
and Winter Banana apples. John
Steketee, 429 W. 21st St. Phone
3402.
Expires Nov. 19—17540
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 26th day of Oct., A. D.,
1938.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the E«tate of
William J. Vanden Berg, Jr., also
(tnown as William Jennings Van-
den Berg.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 1st day of March, A. D., 1939,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate.
GOOD ROADS mtan avarytking to all
of wi. Michigan'i top-ranking automotlvo
industry dnpands upon good roods. Ouriacoad
most important Industry— tkn tourist basin nt»
—could not axist without thorn. Agricaltaro
thrivas only whan form products con bo nnhad
to markets over good roods. Business prospers
as these basic industries prospar.
On election day you will vote on Amendment
No. 3, the Good Roods Amendment. Hera's
what a "yes" vote means to yoat As o wogo
earner "yes" means mora |obs; os a former
"yes" means good farm-to-morket roods; os a
business man "yes" means more business, and
os a taxpayer "yes" means a brake on your
property taxes. To your family, Amendment 3
opens up new Helds of safe and healthful
racraotion.
Ptotict MICIIMI
n4 miECT TIIIIELF
VOTE ‘^4 AMENDMENT
THE GOOD ROADS AMENDMENT3
-Political Adv. -Political Adr.
Bible Class.
Saturday, 10:00 A.
dren’s Bible Class.
M. - Chil-
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
Comer 19th and Pine Sts.
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship
in charge of Rev. L. L. Olsen.
11:15 A. M. — Bible School.
6:30 P. M— B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M.— Message by Rev.
L. L. Olsen on the subject: "The
Nature of the Anti-Christ."
7:30 P. M. Thursday— Prayer
Meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Sunday Service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “ADAM AND FALLEN
MAN."
Sunday School at 11:45 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
IS MIDRIfiAl HEADED
for BANKRUPTCY?
-Political Adv.
Vote for Laboring
Man!
#!*•>
FRED KAMFERBEEK
Democratic Candidate tor
State Representative
He ia 100 percent for ameadment
No. 4: — “The Welfare Referendum”
r LET’S CONSIDER THE FACTS
(1) State payrolls increased more than $9,000,000 in 18 months — tha
greatest boost of tax-supported wages in Michigan history. Lack of building
space at Lansing for Murphy's job army has even forced savaral agendas to
move to Detroit
(2) Steadily mounting deficit In tha state treasury. On January 1, 1937,
tha treasury had a cash balance of $8,775,000. On June 30, 1938 - 18
months later, tha officially admitted deficit was $8,741 ,487 -making a
red ink total on Jana 30, of $17,000,000 UPWARD. And this dots not
induda, In any way, tha millions appropriated by tha legislature at the
special somion in August for welfare needs. TODAY the Murphy deficit is
somewhere between $20,000,000 end $30,000,000, and mounting every
*V* f *
Whet are YOU jolng to do about it? Old Age pensions have been reduced
because tax money has been squandered! Wouldn’t It be better for the
unemployed to have adequate state funds for their needs, end whet is mof« 
Important, honest-to-goodness jobs In Industry end business? , ^
Restore Sound Government to Michigan! Restore business confidence by .
the American weyl Michigan workers are not satisfied with only the Dole/
«A- — -j, . ,|Ht| . 4 g_ ...I i.L.
oiay arc cnuuea io real joos.
RE-ELECT FRANK D.
SUPPORT THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
(Not endorsed by Commwlsb)^p^
by XipgUicM State CnMCnmNm) >
FITZGERALD}
nan .
*,V.
Pagt Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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LOCAL NEWS
Th« Slneltir and Texico bulk ms-
oline sUtions north of Holland
were broken into and thoroughly
ransacked but week. Deputy Sner-
iff William Van Etta is investigat-
ing.
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark,
City Atty. Elbern Parsons and John
Eilander, supervisor of Holland
township, were in Hudsonville on
Wednesday for a meeting of the
farm bureau.
nty
ceived an application to build a $50
garage at 13 East Seventh St. from
0. Pieters Wednesday.
Seven sisters met on Wednes-
day when Mrs. A. J. Schuiteman of
West 15th St, Mrs. Rena Knut-
son of 247 West 12th St. and Mrs.
Anna Westerman of Muskegon mo-
tored to Grand Rapids to visit Mrs.
Nellie Baker, Mrs. W. Fernamberg,
Mrs. J. Van Wingen and Mrs.
George Steinbrecher.
Christian school's board will re-
ceive the teachers of the system
next week Thursday evening at
7:30 p. m. in Maple Avenue parish
house.
Guest of honor at a kitchen
shower Wednesday evening was
Miss Wilma Vos, Holland hospital
employe. Mrs. H. Moory and Miss
Henrietta Meiste were hostesses at
the latter’s home at 14 East 21st
Elst, Jeanette Steren^erg and Delia
Bussies won prires in the games
which followed. A two-course
luncheon was served.
A meeting of the Gleaners’ class
of Third Reformed church was
scheduled for Friday night at the
home of Mrs. William Vander
Schel at 148 West 12th St
m
m
Police Chief
Resigns; Takes
Effect Jan. 1st
JOHN DETHMERS MAKES RE-
PLY TO DEMOCRATIC LITER-
ATURE
"It has been called to my attention
that certain Democratic literature
in the current campaign contains
eritidsm of the Republican party
far not having nominated me as
Re candidate for Attorney General
*Thia is an attempt by the "New
DeaT party to -beguile ray friends
and supporters into voting wrong
next Taeaday.
‘The iaanea involved in the com-
ing election, affecting oar very
form of government and the preser-
vation of the liberties of the indi-
vidnai dtisen, are paramount to a
consideration of the political as-
pirations of any individual
T will vote a straight Republi-
can ticket oa Nov. 8th, aa the sure
way to carb radicalism and pre-
aerve Americanism. I hope that all
my frhmda, Republicans and Demo-
cratic alike, wtu do likewiae.n
JOHN R. DETHMERS
* * •
Mr. Dethmers has been out in
the state speaking in behalf of the
entire Republican ticket for the
but two weeks, and will continue
until election eve. Democrats seem
to be worried about the political
destinies of Republican candidates.
Literature acts forth that Fitxger-
ald repudiated Landon, Dickinson,
and “our prosecutor" John Deth-
merm, to which Mr. Dethmers takes
exception.
It seems rather far-fetched to
make snch accusations when Fitz-
gerald was the nominee for gover-
nor on the same ticket with Landon
two years aw, and spoke continu-
ooaly for the Republican ticket
throughout the state. The Dickin-
son matter has been fully exploded
in many state papers, indicating
that the meeting at which both Re-
publicans and Democrats gathered
together w*s more of a kidding
fest between candidates of both
parties, and Democrats are now
using it as political ammunition.
Mr. Dickinson, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor, does not seem to
be worried about it, for he is
“stumping’’ the state for the Re-
publican ticket.
Until recently, the Democrats
never took much stock in Chase
Osborne, the Republican, and the
Republican doctrine. Just now his
pronouncements are recognized.
When Frank Fitzgerald was first
groomed for governor at the little!
town of Grand I/edge, ('base was
there, using his best queen’s Eng-
lish, and that’s some English, ex-
tolling the merits of their native
son, Frank, and those neighborly
folks beamed with satisfaction.
According to the literature it would
seem some Democrats are extreme-
ly concerned for fear of the non-
success of Republican candidate*.
This is a new phase in politics, it
appears.
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(Continued from Page 1)
are living the writer does not
know.
Mr. Van Ry was on other cele-
brated cases while deputy, and lat-
er as sheriff, and his fame as a
menace to wrongdoers is well-
known throughout the state.
During Mr. Van Ry’s adminis-
tration as chief of police it can be
truthfully said that there have
been few major crimes, and on the
whole this has been a very law-
abiding city in every way. Police
departments in other cities have
always been the ‘‘butt’’ of poli-
tics, but in Holland that has never
been the case. The chief and the
board members are working out
law-enforcement to the best inter-
est of the city in which they are
serving. Mr. Van Ry never was an
officer who ordered arrests simply
for the showing it would make, for
his motto was to advise the indi-
vidual of wrong-doing rather than
otherwise, for in many cases vio-
lations were a matter of ignor-
ance. The officers on the whole
have been helpful to citizens and
tourists alike.
There is one phase of Mr. Van
Ry’s regime that is very commend-
able and for which he has the es-
teem of all. Hundreds of cases
come up, having to do with juven-
iles — lads who sometime go be-
yond the law. Mr. Van Ry calls
these youngsters in, gives them
fatherly advice, and in extreme
cases also calls in the parents, and
together they collaborate what is
best to do. The sentence to these
thoughtless youngsters is a sev-
ere lecture they will not soon for-
get. Mr. Van Ry feels tnat if a boy
is wayward and irresponsible, the
parents, who are the innocent par-
ties, bear the brunt of fines and
the heartbreak of prison sentences.
They, in the last analysis, are the
sufferers. After Mr. Van Ry has
given his lecture, the boys, and
sometimes girls, do not go astray
often again.
Mr. Van Ry was not always an
officer of the law. When a lad, he
was galley boy on several of the
windjammers, one in particular
was the R. Ranters, captained by
Baas Van Ry, father of the chief.
He also sailed on the A. Plugger,
and was sailor's mate on other
sailing vessels. He has full cap-
tain’s papers on the Great Lakes,
and was captain of the Lizzie
Walsch, the Harvey Watson, and
the E. D. Ferry, all steamers from
this port. It was while Frank Van
Ry was a galley boy on a sailing
ship, tied up at the pier at Grand
Haven, that he saw the large side-
wheeler, Alpena, leave port into
a Lake Michigan as smooth as
glass. There was an ominous black
cloud on the horizon, however, and
the lightkeeper, cupping his hands,
called Captain Napier, on the
wheelhouse, that the barometer
was falling fast and to head for
Racine rather than for Chicago.
The captain called back that he
thought he could make it, but be-
fore many hours had passed the
otherwise calm Lake Michigan was
lashed into a fury such as marine
men had not witnessed before. Not
a »oul was aaved from either pas-
r crew. I
age, inch
ign over
washed ashore to what is now
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A FARMER HUNTER HAS
47 LAUGHS OVER
STUFFED PHEASANT
A fanner living near Hastings,
Mich., who believes that his name
had better be withheld, reports
that he had 47 laughs on hunters
this pheasant season.
Though a hunter himself and in
full sympathy with fellow hunters
who come out from the cities and
towns to the farm lands, the Barry
county farmer also has a sense of
humor and indulged it generously
heasant.r -
At the start of this season iv
with a stuffed p
the pheasant himself a
He shot
year ago.
placed the stuffed bird in a prom-
inent position near a building on
his place.
Hunters coming along in an auto-
mobile and sighting what appeared
to be an easy shot, would iam on
their brakes, jump out and blaze
away. The farmer counted 47 cars
which stopped.
After a few days virtually all of
the stuffing was knocked out of the
stuffed pheasant.
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H,sengers o A great dea
the wreck luding the piano,
and the s  the wheelhouse,
Lakewood Farm, that for many
years was called Alpena Beach.
The Holland City News has one
of the ventilators found there. The
wreck occurred in 1880 during Oc-
tober. This gripping Great Lake
story has been repeated often and
is well-known by our readers.
Mr. Van Ry’s resignation takes
effect January 1st. He has now
reached the evening of his life, is
77 years old, and in spite of his
age he still makes an excellent
chief. The News congratulates
Chief Frank Van Ry upon a rec-
ord as a law-enforcement officer
that cannot be surpassed. His re-
gimes have been clean, whole-
some, and efficient There was not
even a semblance of a stain on that
record all these years. The News
further extends the wish that Mr.
Van Ry will spend the remainder
of his days in happiness and con-
tentment, for he surely deserves
that as a true and faithful ser-
vant of his beloved city.
The children of Mrs. J. Batema
gathered Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Eva Tripp at 117
West 19th St., where Mrs. Batema/
has lived for four years. The oc-
casion was the 83rd birthday an-
niversary of their mother. Games
and refreshments made the even-
ing complete.- o -
Members of the Faculty Vrouws
club held their monthly meeting on
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Edward Donivan. Mrs. W. J.
Olive gave a review of the book,
"A Saga of American Society."
Mrs. Donivan was assisted as hos-
tess by Mrs. Leon Moody and Mrs.
Fred Weiss.
Mrs. Clara Poppen, a former
Holland resident, was married to
Frederick P. Van Den Bergh, M.D.,
of Niskayuna, N. Y., on Tuesday.- o -
Football trophies will be pre-
sented tonight, Friday night, to 11
senior members of the Hope college
football team between halves of
the Hope-Olivet college football
game at Riverview park. Leenhouts
Post No. 6, American Legion, will
continue its custom of giving the
trophies to graduating members of
the team. Legionnaires and their
wives will occupy a special sec-
tion as guests of the college.
Six couples held a progressive
hearts party recently at a cottage
at Idlewood Beach. Those attend-
ing were Margaret Veldman, Dor-
othy Dekker, Gertrude Windemul-
ler, Dorothy De Boer, Bowina Kui-
zenga, Henryetta Van Liere, Ray
Bratt, Jud Homkes, Ixan Kouw,
Marvin Miersen, Louis Hoffman
and Red Wildschut.
Prof. H. Schultze of Calvin sem-
inary, Grand Rapids, gave the
principal address of the evening at
a meeting of the Parent-Teachers
association of Holland Christian
schools Wednesday night in Chris-
tian high school gymnasium. Ap-
proximately 360 were present
Supt. John Swets presented sever-
al new teachers, including Miss
Margaret Bouwsma, Miss Martha
Huiner, Miss Martha Mulder, Miss
Jacobs Bos, Miss Marjorie Baker,
Miss Gladys Van Haitsma, Hero
Brat and John De Vries. Prof.
Clarence De Graaf, association
resident, presided. Singing was
’ by C. Dornbos, vice president
City officials who went to Kala-
mazoo Wednesday night to attend
a meeting and banauet of the Chief
Engineers’ club include Bert Smith,
A. Nauta and Charles Vos.- o -
Mrs. Jerry Kuiper. who has been
confined to Holland hospital for
some time, has returned and is con-
valescing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan.
THE NEW J. C. PENNY STORE
OPENS WITH MR. PRICE AS
THE MANAGER
The gasoline freighter Mercury
left Holland harbor Thursday night
after unloading a cargo of 846,000
gallons of gasoline from Lament,
III, at the Globe Oil and Refining
Co. dock at Montello park.
West End Again
To Get Streets
Lit ThisWinter
RESIDENTS ENTER CONTRACT
TO HAVE CONSUMERS SER-
VICE NEXT THREE YEARS
The Zeeland West Enders, who
have been a year without street
lighting, on Tuesday night, Nov. 1.
again had their streets lit up and
are now enjoying the advantages
of an urban community in that
respect.
The community lying outside of
Zeeland City on the west side have
had a difficult situation because
they are under the legal regulation
of the Holland township board,
and cannot legally enter into s
contract for public service without
the consent of this board. On the
other hand, the township board
can hardlv be expected to provide
street lighting except on the spe-
cial assessment basts, a thing the
district decided against a year ago.
It has been the claim of the
Westenders that the contributions
in general taxes should be suffi-
cient to provide this service be-
cause it has a high valuation of
property and it requires no other
unusual demands upon the town-
ship treasury. In other words, this
district contributes more than its
share to the general township tax
income, and as a result is entitled
to this consideration. Recently the
streets were graded and black sur-
faced at the expense of the adjs-
cent property owners, which they
claim is just one more reason why
the township should provide this
street lighting.
It has finally been agreed upon
that the township shall pay 40%
of the cost of street lighting and
snow removal for the coming three
years and that the residents shall
pay the remaining 60% of the
cost. This problem was finally
solved when a committee of the
citizens solicited the district for
the necessarv amount, which aver-
aged about $2.50 per resident All
but six have signed up to contri-
bute their share of the cost Those
not signing were excused because
of unfortunate circumstances.
The service contract entered
with Consumers Power Co. pro-
vides for 16 street lights at an
annual cost of $31.00 each, or a
total sum of $496.00. This sum
added to estimated cost of snow
removal and other services aver-
aged about $2.50 per resident—
Zeeland Record.
&
The "problem of the month” in
international affairs was presented
to members of the Holland chapter
of the American association of Un-
iversity Women Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Eash. The program was arranged
by Miss Margaret Gibbs, interna-
tional relations chairman. Miss
Evelyn Steketee, Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen and Miss Gertrude
Steketee took part in the formal
presentation of the subject Mrs.
James Warner, president of A. A.-
U. W., presided at the business
meeting. Mrs. Eash was assisted
by Mrs. J. J. Brower, Miss Ruth
Westveer and Miss Lavina Cap-
pon at the social hour which fol-
lowed the program.
MUCH BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES LATE SUNDAY
Funeral service* for Min Mag-
dalena M. De Free, 72, former li-
brarian at Hope college and prom-
inent leader here, were held at 2
m. Tuesday in the Louie van
arteiveldt home at 115 East
Ninth St The Rev. Albertos Pie-
ters of the Western Theological
eerainary, and Dr. Wynand With-
ers, president of Hope college, of-
ficiated. The Rev. Paul E. Hin-
kamp, Hope college pastor, was in
charge of commitment at the bur-
ial in the family plot at Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
After an illness of more than a
year, Min De Free died late Sun-
day night at her home at 287 Cen-
tral Ave. Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Van-
der Meulen and Mr. and Mrs. Jan
De Free, early Zeeland pioneers,
were her grandparents. Miss De
Free was bom in Bethel, Iowa, to
the Rev. Peter J. and Mary De
Free. She is survived by four bro-
thers, John. Jacob and James De
Free, all of Holland, and Con De
Free of California; three sisters,
Mrs. Alice M. Dissette df Indian-
apolis, Ind.. Mrs. Louis van Hartes-
veldt of Holland, and Mrs. May
Thoms of Arabia.
Miss De Free served as libra-
rian at the college here for 20
years, resigning because of poor
health in 1935. She was secretary
to the late Congressman and then
Minister of The Netherlands G. J.
Diekema in his law offices here.
When he was elected to Washing-
ton, she aided him in his offices
there, and was secretary to the
Spanish War Claims commission of
which Mr. Diekema was chairman.
In Holland, Miss De Free was a
former member of the Century club
and a devout member of Hope Re-
formed church.
Pallbearers at the funeral Tues-
day included Vernon Ten Cate,
James De Free, Raymond Kuipers,
Phillip van Hartesveldt, Adrian
Van Putten and Dr. Wells Thoms.
The floral tributes were numer-
ous and beautiful.
to the Community Chest goes for
administration expenaea becauae of
the volunteer ayatem of running
the drive here, in contraat to the
system in other citiee 'of having
hired professional workers. Grand
Rapida ia considered to have one
of the country** low-cost Commun-
ity Chest systems, officials said,
but the coal for administration
and incidentals there ia eleven
cents on the dollar, compared with
one cent here.
Included in the donations of ser-
vice* which keep costa here low are
the printing work, contributed
y by the
iting ( r
en by Maihofer, Moore and De
Long.
“A “boodle bucket” is being
mostly  Steketee-Van Huis
Prin ng Co., and the auditing, giv-
ssed at each of the meals at the
of the luncheons. Committees from
Jterary club to defray expenses
the Woman's Literary Club prepar-
ed the meals, which were served by
groups of the Camp Fire girls and
their leaders.
Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope col-
lege pronounced the invocation
Wednesday.
Charles R. Sligh Furniture Co.
has made a donation of $377.26, it
was reported Thursday noon.
Bill Diekema officiated at the
niano as the 85 workers present
joined in group singing. Thurs-
day’s luncheon was in charge of
Mrs. John Eaton and Mrs. S. W.
Merriam. The Rev. George Trotter
pronounced the invocation.
Community Chest
Hits To $8,842
On Theomometer
(Continued from page 1)
New officers were elected Wed-
nesday night at a meeting of the
Sensational Sub-Deb club at the
home of Shirley Kardux. Officers in-
clude Betty Morrell, president;
Barbara Heneveld, vice president;
Phyllis Pelgrim, corresponding
secretary; Shirley Kardux, record-
ing secretary; Vivian Tardiff,
treasurer, and Betty Winslow,scribe. i
A. Leenhouts, O. W. Lowry, presi-
dent of the Community Chest’s
board of directors, and Rabbi Jer-
ome D. Folkman of Grand Rapids.
"Service and Teamwork” was
the theme of Mayor Geerlings’
talk. The organization of work-
ers for the drive was explained by
Dr. Leenhouts. Mr. Lowry’s talk
dealt with the machinery of the
campaign, including the way the
board works, investigating re-
quests for money, setting quotas
and disbursements. The system of
having team captains report to C.
Kragt’s auditing committee for
high speed reports on the amount
raised at any given report date
was explained by Mr. Tahaney.
"Our Job” was the subject chos-
en by Rabbi Folkman, the princi-
pal speaker Monday night Com-
menting on the work of the Boy
Scouts, one of the organizations
which receives funds from the
Community Chest, he said that he
lived in Jackson for five years, and
did not find one man in the prison
there who had been a Scout, al-
though there were many former
Boy Scouts at the head of the com-
munity.
The Rev. George Trotter pro-
nounced the invocation Monday
night.
Wednesday noon approximately
85 were present for the luncheon
in the Literary club. Chest officials
pointed out that a maximum of
one cent in each dollar contributed
Rodolph Kluitenberr M, of 217
Weat 18th St, died In Holland boa-
pital Thursday morning. He had re-
sided here 10 year*, ever since com-
ing from Wisconsin. Funeral ser-
vices are to be held Saturday at 2
p. m. at the Dykstra Funeral home
with the Rev. Herman Scripsema
of Pine Creek church officiating.
Burial will )be in Pilgrim Home
cemete nr. He is survived by a son,
Dick, of rural route 4; two daugh-
Milwaukee, Wia.; and five grand-
children.
The seventh grade students of
Christian school recently heard
Louis Steketee give an address on
“How Paper is Made." An exhibi-
tion of charts and samples was in-
cluded in the lecture.
Candy Sale Saturday Only!
Rose
Sea Foam
He S'
The Finest You
Ever Tasted
Old Fashioned
Vanilla Drops
10c
Full Pound
Chocolate
STARS
10c ̂ ib.
A Better Star
YONKER'S TLSE
20West 8th St.— Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE: — Unusual opportuni-
ty to purchase established bus-
iness. Ideal for mechanic, full
or part time. No soliciting; large-
ly mail orders. Good future.
Large profits. $250.00. Box 171.
"harvestfestiva l
Harvest time is stock-up time.
If you look on the first page of sec-
tion three, you will see there a
a bumper crop of values. Two
strong horses are pulling the load,
and what a load. We refer you to
page one, section three, so you
may know what it’s all about.
There are some real values from
a score of merchants. It is surely
a clean-cut bumper crop.
FOR S ALE ̂  L Heavy doty drill
press. 2. Double spindle belt drive
grinder and buffer. 8. Arbor press
and standard. 4. Co win factory
lift truck. 5. Various types of fac-
tory trucks. 6. Platform scale 1,000
Ibe. capacity. 7. Parcel Post scale.
8. Fire extinguiahera. 9. Briggs and
Stratton 1 H.P. gasoline engine.
10. Cincinnati time dock with
racks. 11. Lai*e drawing, filing
cabinet. 12. Spray booth complete
. with air compressors, air lift, guns,
etc. All In excsUent condition at
bargain prices. Carl E. Swift, Hol-
land, Mich., Telephone 4790.
Opening of the J. C. Penny Co.
store at ita new location, Eighth
St. and River Ave., gave Holland
buyers an opportunity Thursday
morning to witness some of the
latest improvements in the archi-
tecture of retail establishments.
Fireproof brick, steel and con-
crete are the materials used in the
new store to create a practical
combination of utility and beauty.
Three days of an opening bargain
sale Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day are celebrating the event, to
which Penney store officials have
looked forward for months.
Earl F. Price will continue as
manager of the new store. He is in
full control of the unit here, having
authority to operate it in a way
that he thinks is to the best in-
terests of both the company and
its customers.
Women’s furnishings, work
clothes and shoes are located on
the m»in floor of the new build-
ing. The ready-to-wear depart-
ments, foundation garments and an
increased children’s department are
located on the balcony.
The central office of the Penny
organization has a large staff of
buyers, Mr. Price points out, and
the store here derives advantages
from that merchandising service.
The old Vander Veen block has
certainly undergone a transforma-
tion. The entire comer, erected by
the late Engbert Vander Veen, pi-
oneer lock and tin smith, has been
changed to such an extent that the
former owner, if here, would not be
able to recognize it The remodel-
ling has been going on for the past
id
QUALITY MEATS
Bacon Squares 14c
Fat Pork hick it. 9c
Pork Sausage 2 lbs. 25c
Boiling Beef tendert 11c
WHITES MARKET
Kortering & Brower, Prop. Phone 3551
Holland, Michigan
sr
FRANK D. FITZGERALD
FOR GOVERNOR
If thrift and efficiency denerve
reward, then Frank D. Fitzgerald
deserve* it From • newsboy, he
became a page boy in the state cap-
ital He climbed steadily ahead
through earnest endeavor, until he
became the busineas manager of
the Road Commission, where he did
such an excellent job that he was
promoted to deputy secretary of
state. Then he waa elected secre-
tary of state, one of the moat able
officials ever In that office. Then he
waa promoted to the highest office
in the gift of the Michigan people;
namely, the governor of the state.
Frank Fitsgerald possibly knows
Michigan and its needs better than
any one man, having been so close-
ly identified with it for nearly a
quarter of a century. He again
heads the Republican ticket aa the
nominee for governor, winning In
the primaries by over 200,100.
Those who know Frank Fitzgerald
know of Us worth, and there are
a great many who know him.
three months, an  that comer is
now more sightly than it was be-
fore. It was an expenditure of ap-
roximately $30,000 in the rebuild-
g of this whole block.51
WHITE ELEPHANT AUCTION
SALE SPONSORED BY THE
LIONS CLUB
On Saturday. November 12, the
Lions Club will hold a White Ele-
phant Auction Sale in the unoccu-
pied store at the comer of 8th and
CoUege Ava. for the benefit of
their blind fund.
The stores and factories will in
the near future be contacted by
the Lions Club members for un-
salable articles of contributions.
We would appreciate vour setting
aside, now, such articles you rasy
have which can be used for this
purpose.
Holland Lions Club. Phone 2888.
CHASE OSBORN
Former Republican Governor
NOW BACKS
MURPHY
FOR GOVERNOR
OSBORN SAYS:
2 ?UL V(>7E FOR GOV. MURPHY AND DO ALL 1 CAN
TO HELP HIM.”
N0T THINK FROM THE WAY FITZGERALD IS
DEPORTING HIMSELF THAT HE SHOULD BE GOVER-
NOR AGAIN, AND I HOLD THE INTERESTS OF MICHI-
GAN ABOVE ANY PARTISAN FEELING.”
"Governor Murphy deserves re-election for his public health
program alone, if for no other reason.”
Fitsgerald repudiated Landon in ltt«; the Republican ticket
in Jti,l,„,Rrln* o' I”?; Dickinson; Townsend Plan; Civil Service,
and Welfare re-organization in 1988.
Republicans Repudiate the Repudiator.
Why did Fitsgerald repudiate Loren D. Dickinson, Veteran
president of the MkUgaa Anti-Saloon Lesgoe?
Tho McKay, Fitsgerald, Barnard, McKeighan machines do
not want snch men as Dickinson and oar own prosecutor John
IMthmer* as candidates on their ticket
ia mX.DEM0CRATIC Ut'>b*dM* for,m wlUl McKftri*"
Political Advertising.
IKBOGER!
KROGER ACCIPT THU AMAX I N • •VAIANTIIaw mt Ki«a» few. uxi a « * toti*, o* mmfMttn to MtOMl MtaiMr m* «» «• H nttt «Ob
-- ----- - -- ---- --- -- ripiUin ifj iu.
KROGER'S BIG HARVEST SALE!
OLEO EATMORE NUT6 lb. limit
Country Club - Fancy Large
The Lowest Price in Our History
SUGAR MSin 25
Kroger Aids Michigan Fanners and Saves You Money
Mew Crop - Seediest
RAISINS 4 £ 25c
Country Club
PASTRY FLOUR 5 ^ 1 5c
PELS NAPTHA 6 ^ 25c
Soap - P and Q Giant Soap bar 3>^c
Avondale Choice
BANTAM CORN 3 1,’ 25c
Vacuum Packed - Bantam Whole
9c
11 Vic
No. 2
can
Case of 24 - $2.50
Pound
paper bag $1.15
ll-OB.
fUtrir
- Sp,0<<r
KERNEL CORN
Standard QualityPEAS Mo. 1 can
Avondale Fancy
SIFTED PEAS Mo. I can 1 Oc
tcH
SiLfiou»J  „
— ^ y*r
€GG
loc ’.k si .7$
100-lfc $l.t^
Michigan Maid - Freeh
BUTTER 2 lb.roll 53
16% P^Jnoo l0o.vb $1.15
— *
^ a5t
otov*i
Freeh - Chocolate
PECAN COOKIES * 19
Delicious Water with Manhmallow - Toppw
with Fare Henbey Chocolate and Feoane
GINGER SNAPS 3 >•>- 29
Armour * liar
CORNED BEEF u^oa. 18u
Corned Beef Hash t cans SBc
Large Variety Chocolate
CANDIES rmhD.iid«. b. 19
LATONIA CLUB
GINGER ALE
Also Eight Other Varieties
1 2401 1 SrJL bottles I nJC
Pine Bottle Deposit
Home Style - Potato
BREAD ‘3 1 0c
Made With Wheat Selei
MUFFINS 6 1 0c
Weeco Flakj Soda
CRACKERS 2 ^ 1 5<
Pena Bad — 100% Pure Penn.
MOTOR ou 2 Lai 91c
(Pine So Fed. Tax)
20 Beautiful - Exclusive
XMAS CARDS 25c
Tour Mame Engraved Free - Aab
Kroger Manager for Details
HIGH RATIO LAYER
CAKES c
15c Valae - I J £
Assorted Cake* ®
and FroetingB
FANCY BLUE ROSE
RICE
2 ^ 9c
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK
4 r. 23c
RINSO
,x. 1 9y2t
70 - 80 SIZE
PRUNES
4 ^ 1 9c
FRESH ROLLED
OATS
10 ^ 29c
Tender Shoulder Cuts C. Q. NANCY HALL or YAMS
BEEF ROAST * SWEET POTATOES
ib 1 6c ’> 1 9c 6 “ 1 9c
C. Q. SIRLOIN STEAKS >» 27c
Broadcast Ihanklcse - Sugar Cured
SMOKED PICNICS » 1 9c
GRAPEFRUIT hiu. *»« 37c
rim - 0.14m T«Uo—
BANANAS 4 i*. 23c
rim - CrUp iMbw,
HEAD LETTUCE 2 19c
HADDOCK FILLETS » I2>/2c
Small 111. - Sugar Cur.d
COTTAGE BUTTS u> 33c
SLAB BACON >» 25c
i ta 9 lb. riaoM
SPAM Harm.!’. Moat 1! oi lia 29c
Hand'. - C.Uophoo. Boll.
PORK SAUSAGE » 19c
FRIS-SHORE OYSTERS 25c
«•* Ulf. iiu - Hmd’a IHilau fimr ___
FRANKFURTERS * 19c IDAHO p»mom io & 23c
Mika Vaal*— 12th at Waak. Geo. Eilander— Washington Square Jam« C. Varhey-GreearUe
N. Via Koererinf— Zetland John 8ch oiling— 372 Can. Ava. Ralph WUlia— Meata, 12 W. 8th 8L
King or Hubbordsoa
Apple* t0u»29c Sprout* ft. 10c
Buehel fUS ^
Mushrooms 15c Celery m* 5c
(Piat Baa) Baach Celery Tft*
Michigan U J. Mo. 1 Grade
POTATOES 15 ^ 15c
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OTTAWA TEACHERS TO
MEET AT COOPBR8VILLR
Ottawa county public achool
teachers, except those in Holland,
are meeting today in the high
school of Coopersville for a brief
business meeting to be followed by
a social time. E. H. Babcock, su-
perintendent of Grand Haven
schools and president of the Michi-
gan Educational association, is to
speak. The entertainment includes
a magician.
 ..... .. 'O'
The Beechwood Boosterettes
were the guests Tuesday night of
the Federal Boosterettes at a party
in Federal school, attended by ap-
proximately 80.
HEN PHEASANT COSTS
HUNTER $31.85 PENALTY
n p
while hunting in Blue Lake town-
ship, Muskegon, resulted in Joe
Vandermolen, 654 East Isabella
avenue, being fined $25 plus costs
of $6.85 in the court of Justice
Bernard E. Cook in Muskegon
Heights. Vandermolen, arrested by
Edward Bergren, county game
warden, made arrangements to pay.
Peter A. Mass is attending a con-
vention of refrigeration engineers
in Buffalo.
PECKS
‘ Rate Drugs
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and Eighth Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
SALE NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
25c CITRATE OF MAGNESIA ................................ 10c
60c JAD SALTS ........................................................ 34c
50c PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA .................... 31c
$1.50 KOLORBAK — for gray hair .......................... 89c
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Special
HOT FUDGE DeliciousSUNDAE H0TCH0C0LATE
With Whipped Cream9c 6c
VlUEVl ^
SUUBAGKS
DASU
Across*
Goal
“Where Can I Go
Hunting?” Many
Nimrods Ask
Private Clubs Rent Land and Many
Farmers Refuse to Open Their
Farms to Hunters
In TAe WEEKS NEWS I
1AAAAA
h-1? i\Me To
TvilWK ABOUT
tout* GOAL
But think about coal that makes it easy for the man
who mans the furnace and for the woman who
"womans" the house . . . coal that gives plenty of heat
in a hurry when wanted holds fire remarkably, and
stays on the job . . . coal that's clinkerless and prac-
tically sootless . . . coal that will take you through
winter with both ease and ECONOMY — the QUALITY
coal at the RIGHT price that you get when you order
MANHATTAN
U. S. PatMl Offic*
...That Praetieally SOOTLESS COAL
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS- ALL SIZES
COKE — BRIQUETS — HARD COAL
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL
WOOD AND KINDLING
Van Aisburg Coal Go.
Phone 2679 496 Columbia Ave
A very interesting article by
Albert Stoll, Jr., in the Detroit
News indicates the difficulties ex-
perienced by the thousands of hunt-
ers to And open country upon which
to do their hunting. The avenues
to many hunters have been closed
as this contribution, dealing with
the problem, shows:
(By Albert Stoll, Jr.)
The past two weeks of the open
hunting season on pheasants and
rabbits found thousands of licensed
small game hunters without a place
over which to hunt unless they
trespassed on posted property. The
situation is becoming increasingly
alarming each year and it begins
to appear that the continuance of
free hunting by hunters who are
forced to look for their sport on
the farmlands and woodlots of pri-
vate owners may some day become
a privilege of the past. State con-
servation officials are as much
worried over this problem as are
the hunters. They expect that the
Williamston plan of controlled hunt-
ing would aid in solving the prob-
lem but if anything tne 600,000
acres of hunting covers operating
under this plan has failed to serv-
ice five per cent of the hunters
looking for ground over which to
hunt.
The Williamston plan which calls
for co-operation between farmland
owners and the State makes it nec-
essary for the hunter to call upon
the owner of the posted land, ask
for the privilege of hunting and if
granted he is given a ticket with-
out cost. He must leave his car in
the farmer’s yard and return after
the hunt to be checked out and his
kill examined. But the trouble with
this plan is that local hunters are
usually favored with tickets and it
is difficult for a hunter from any
large city to convince the farmer
that he is entitled to one.
Private Lands
Perhaps a much larger area that
falls unaer the Williamston plan is
closed to public hunting by owners
of private estates, subdivisions and
abandoned farm lands. The owners
are fully protected under the Hor-
ton trespass law and even though
much of this land is not posted, so
long as it is enclosed the public has
no right to hunt over it without the
consent of the owner.
The prohibition against Sunday
hunting in 15 counties surrounding
Detroit has not added to the joys
of the shooter. It is the one day
of the week he has free and to be
prevented from hunting at that
time doesn’t set well.
Many hunters believe some at-
tempt should be made by the State
to double the small game hunting
license fee, making it two dollars
and take the extra dollar and lease
hunting grounds all through south-
ern Michigan for public use. This
would bring in approximatelv $500,-
000 a year which ought to be suf-
ficient to lease a considerable area
and at the same time give the
property owner some revenue. But
those against anything that re-
sembles paid hunting object to this
but offer no other solution.
Marshes Closed
The same situation prevails in
our duck marshes. Many of the
extensive and best marshes along
the Great Lakes are in private
ownership or under lease and the
public of course is excluded from
these areas. Inland lakes and adja-
cent marshes are likewise posted
and the few public marshes on the
Great Lakes cannot begin to serv-
ice the unattached hunters.
We have never experienced a
year when dissatisfaction among
the licensed hunters of the State
has been so widespread. They want
a place to hunt without being
ordered off property or violating
any law. But they have a hard
time finding it unless they have
farmer friends who own property
or belong to some club possessing
hunting grounds. Just what the
solution will be is something no
one can predict.
In many instances hunters have
banded together and leased the
NEW LICENSE PLATES TO
STIMULATE BUSINESS
New 1989 license plates were
)laced on sale this year on October
17, 1938, by Leon D. Case, Secre-
tary of State, for the express pur-
>ose of stimulating the sale of new
and used cars.
The new 1939 plates of black let-
tering on buff may be purchased
for either new or used motor
vehidea. The only restriction is
that on cart already licensed, the
owner must surrender the old
plates before purchuing new ones.
Case points out that the collection
of the 1988 pistes when new ones
are purchased is required by law,
as the statute allows only one reg-
istration for etch motor vehicle;
also, the old plates might get into
the hands of someone who would
cause serious trouble for the orig-
inal owner, as these 1938 plates are
good on the highways until March
1, 1939.
The 1939 pistes may also be pur-
chased for half price for cars that
are going to be traded in or are
not going to be operated after
March 1, 1939.
rTfTfffffWffmfmf
GU8TAFSON-VAN LAN DEG END
MARRIAGE WAS SATURDAY
Miss Irene Gustafson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustafson,
residing south of Holland, was
united in marriage Saturday after-
noon with James Van Landegend
A nBkaacAin DUamIji
thfee haadred ponad m« bosaj
e««hi «t OreoMide. Ce&lonia
by Joseph WoIm hi qm ol the
°M tho Cattiefnia Coot
TYMCAlTmEUCAN FAMILY— Mr. md
Mrs. Oka Craig and their two chlldtoa
boa Muade. Indiana who have boos
Judged the typical American »amllT how
»be typical American lows on (htjr vtsll
DRENTHE CHURCH FOLKS
GIVE SACRED PROGRAM
STORE INVITING YOUNGSTERS
TO SOAP WINDOWS
AUTOMOBILE
LOANS
To assist in the purchase of a new or
used car or to borrow for other pur-
poses using a car as collateral.
I Peoples State Bank |
Holland, Michigan
hunting rights on favorable lands.
They pay the owner a good fee and
are accorded full hunting privi-
leges. Of course this removes the
land from public uae and further
restricts the free-lance hunter’s
activities.
It has been suggested that some
form of payment be made by the
individuals to the farmland owners
for hunting privileges. This could
be so much a gun per day or so
much a bird or rabbit bagped. In
this way the land owner is com-
pensated for the game crop his
land produces and supports. Cer-
tainly the use of his land as a
game incubator should bring him
some returns and so long as the
hunter is willing to pay for this
the State should have no objection.
Property Damage
this discussion consideration
should be given to the relations
between the farmland owner and
the hunting public. Due to the
practice of a few hoodlum hunters
relations between the two have
been badly strained. Stock and
poultry have been killed, fences cut
or broken down, fires started, fruit
stolen and every living thing that
flies or runs has been made the
target of these killers’ guns. This
action on Hie part ox a small
minority hasn’t helped to encourage
the farmer to throw his lands open
to public hunting. He seeks prop-
erty protection and deserves it and
the law says he shall have it There
would have been far less land post-
ing and more cordial relations be-
tween the hunter and farmer if all
licensed hunters were sportsmen.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
A sacred musical program by the
Drenthe Community Band and var-
ious societies of the church will be
given November 10, at 7:45 at the
Drenthe church. It is a rare treat
for that community. The program
follows: Organ Prelude by Louise
De Kleine; Opening Remarks and
Prayer, Rev. Veltkamp; “Song of
the Rose” Cantabile (Webber);
“Billy Sunday’s Successful Songs’’
Sacred Medly (Fillmore) Band;
“The Old Book Stands’’ (Senior
Ladies Society) Mrs. John Lan-
ning, Miss Gertrude We Kleine,
Mrs. William Padding, Mrs. Wil-
liam De Kleine, Mrs. Harry Ter
Haar, Mrs. E. K. Lanning, Mrs.
Bert Ter Haar, Mrs. George J. Van
Rhee accompanied by Martha De
Weerd; “I Am His and He is Mine”
Hymn; "Loyalty” March (Skomic-
ka) Band; "A Praying Mother"
recitation by Mrs. John Brower
(Junior Ladies Society); “Daunt-
less" Overture (Holmes) Band;
"Jesus All the Day Long" Men’s
Quartet — Gerrit Brower, Bert De
Kleine, Henry Mast, Henry Tim-
mer (Men’s Society) acc. by Louise
De Kleine.
Offering.
"When Love Shines In" Sacred
Medly (Kirkpatric) Band; “One of
the Little Ones" reading by Miss
Jeannette Timmer (Young People’s
Society); "Take Your Burden to
the Lord and Leave it There" vocal
trio — Nelle De Kleine, Alma De
Kleine, Marie Padding (Girls’
Willing Workers Society); "Leg-
ionnaires on Parade" March (Kleff-
man); "Cast Thy Burden on the
Lord” Hymn by the Band; "Dox-
ology" Audience and Band; "Clos-
ing Prayer” Rev. Veltkamp.
The band instrumentation is as
follows: 8 clarinets, 2 saxophones,
8 cornets, 4 horns, 3 trombones, 2
baritones, 2 basses, 2 drums.
Officers: Pres., Henry Brower;
Vice Pres., Adrian Timmer; Sec.,
Martha DeWeerd; Treas., Bernard
Ter Haar; Director, Bert Brandt.
Howard Vair, who operates a
candy business at 16057 Hamilton
avenue, Detroit, Saturday after-
noon injected a soothing note into
an otherwise troubled world.
In line with a declared policy of
art for Hallowe'en's sake he an-
nounced a window-soaping contest
for children to be held on the plate
glass that fronts his store.
"I figure they’ll soap ’em any-
way,” he said, “so I thought it
ought to be done artistically, with
prizes awarded for the best pic-
tures. This is an added attraction
because every year the kids bring
us apples which we dip in red
candy and put on a stick. Year be-
fore last we dipped 5,000 apples.
But the soaping contest is new and
the kids seem to think it’s a pretty
good idea."
The soap pictures were judged
by three officials apnointed by Miss
Edna Brown, art director of High-
land Park high school. The contest
began after school Monday.
NAME COMMITTEES
FOR JUNIOR C. OF G
HAND AND ARM MANGLED
IN CORN SHREDDER
Gordon O. Batey, well known
farmer and mint grower, had hla
right hand badly mangled in a
com shredding machine Wednesday
afternoon at his farm six miles
southwest of Fennville. Dr. Robert
C. Quine was called and attended
to the injury. Batev was taken to
the Douglas hospital. The hand and
forearm were so badly crushed that
amputation was necessary.
Cats Get Share From Milk
Yield
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Harvest time is stock-up time.
If you look on the first page of sec-
tion three, you will - see there a
a bumper crop of values. Two
strong horses are pulling the load,
and what a load. We refer you to
page one, section three, so you
may know what it's all about
There are some real values from
a score of merchsnts. It is surely
a clean-cut bumper crop. .
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AMERICAN
LEGION
NEWS
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The next regular meeting will
be next Wednesday, the 9th, with
John Althuis and his committee
preparing the fun and feed. We
can, at least, expect a cup of cof-
fee; something that has been miss-
ing for the last few meetings.
Don’t forget the Hope-Olivet
football game this Friday. Your
cap is your ticket and take your
wife with you; if she can’t or
won’t go. take someone else’s wife.
Seats will be reserved for us until
the game starts.
- • • a
The Armistice Banquet is the
next affair. This is for all ex-ser-
vice men and their wives and for
members of the Auxiliary and their
husbands. If yon know of some ex-
service men that is new or strange
in town, call 9646, and we will see
that he geta an invitation.
James D. Boter, president of
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce, announced the rosters
of standing committees for the
coming year. The appointments
were made subject to approval of
the board of directors.
The committees follow:
General Tulip Time — John
Eaton and Bernard Arendshorst,
co-chairmen; Herbert Marsilje,
Harold Douma .Ralph Jones and
Robert Mason.
Program — Ray Kronemeyer,
chairman; Elmer Wissink,) Johnl
T. Woltman, Bernard P. Don-
nelly and Cifford Steketee.
Financial — Melvin Van Taten-
hove, chairman; Donald Thomas,
Clarence Klaasen, Laviem Dai--
man and Clarence Becker.
Membership — Frank Duffy,
chairman, Nelson Bosman, Law-
rence Smith, Fred Conklin and
Victor Kronemeyer.- o -
Funeral services were held to-
day, Friday, for Mrs. Anna Bylsma,
75, of 493 Washington Ave., in the
Seventh Day Adventist church.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Mrs. Bylsma died Tuesday
night at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. F. A. Schoonard, at 95 West
10th St. She is survived by three
daughters, Miss Rena Bvlsma and
Mrs. Schoonard of Holland and
Miss Kate Bylsma of Flint; two
sons, John of Calexico, Calif., and
William of Holly; a brother, Peter
De Haan of Holland; a sister, Mrs.
Sarah Dykstra of Dorr; and eight
grandchildren.
Members of Trinity Reformed
church’s Friendly Corner Sunday
school class and their husbands en-
joyed a Hallowe’en party Friday
night in Overisel Community hall.
New offleere of Holland chapter
No. 429, O.E.S., elected Tuesday
night, include Miss Lida Rogers,
worthy matron; Emerson Leddick,
worthy patron; Mrs. Evelyn Led-
dick, associate matron; E. B. Rich,
associate patron; Mrs. Georgene
Brown, secretary; Mias Anna KruL
zenga, treasurer; Mrs. Julia Dick,
conductress; and Mrs. Msry Streuf,
associate conductress. ~
Cats living on farms in Michigan
are getting their share of milk for
food on the average dairv farm, If
a recent survey made by nerd asso-
ciation testers is a guide.
Cow testers found the average
farm has one dog and two cats.
Farm operators estimated the aver-
age farm gives these three enemies
of the mice and rats a little less
than two pounds (a quart) of milk
dailv.
Figures obtained on the cats and
dogs were incidental to the purpose
of the work which was to discover
if families on dairy farms are
using dairy products to a degree
that would permit dairymen to
boast a belief in the healthful prop-
erties of milk and dairy products
such as butter, ice cream, cheese
and cream.
A. C. Baltzer, extension dairy-
man at Michigan State College, re-
ports the average family enrolled
in dairy herd improvement work in
Michigan reports consuming three
pints of milk per person each day.
This is far above the national aver-
age which is but seven-tenths of a
pint of milk daily.
"One out of every 15 families in
the United States depends upon the
dairy industry for a livelihood,"
says Baltzer. ’Tt'- a three and one-
half billion dollar industry.”
Dairy industry promoters hope
to effect increased milk and dairy
products consumption. They point
out that health benefits alone are
sufficient reason, but that increased
prosperity of the dairy fanner is
another good reason for eating up
dairy surpluses.
 - o -
Loraine Jaarda and Anna Mae
Maatman won the Hallowe'en
games at a party given last week
in the Junior High cafeteria for
members of Miss Anna Dehn’s
English class. Bob Miller, class
secretary, was head of the com-
mittee in charge of the party.- o -
State Senator Earnest C. Brooks
gave an explanation of the amend-
ments to be voted on Nov. 8 be-
fore the regular program of the
Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
afternoon.
— — — — o-
A miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Vos honored
Miss Wilma Vos Monday evening.
Games were playied, the winners
receiving prizes. A two-course
luncheon was served by the joint
hosteMes, Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. A1
bert Vos.
Clarence Harrjs’ 17th birthday
anniversary Monday was the oc-
of the Michigan State police, son
of Mrs. George A. Van Landegend
of 88 West 9th st.
The Rev. Mulcraft, pastor of
Saugatuck Congregational church,
officiated before an improvised
altar of white chrysanthemums,
madonna lilies and ferns erected in
the Gustafson home. The list of
guests was confined to the imme-
diate families of the bride and
groom.
The bride was attended by Miss
Hope Van Landegend, the groom's
sister. The bride wore a teal Mae
afternoon gown and carried a beau-
tiful bouquet of white baby mums.
Miss Van Landegend’s gown was
of brown crepe. Best man was
Kenneth Gustafson.
The bride and groom will make
their home at 8545 Dunbarton
road, Detroit. Mr. Van Landegend
is expecting to be transferred from
Erie to Detroit soon. _
DEAN OF WOMEN OF CALVIN
COLLEGE TO SPEAK IN
HOLLAND
Miss Johanna Timmer, Dean of
Women at Calvin College, will ad-
dress the annual Mothera and
aughters Educational Mass Meet-
ing Tburedsy evening. Nov. 10 at
the Central Avenue Christian Re-,
formed church.
Miss Timmer will repeat her ad-
dress given at the American Fed-
eration of Young Women’s soci-
eties which recently met in Mus-
kegon, speaking on the subject,
"Divinely Charged.” All women
tnd young women are invited to
attend this meeting. Do not allow
the opportunity of nearing so gift-
ed s speaker to pass by. Instru-
mental and vocal music will be an
added feature on the program.- o -
Tonight, Friday night, Mrs. J. J.
De Valois, missionary at Katpadi,
India, will speak to a meeting of
the League for Service union of the
Holland dassis, Reformed Church
In America, at the Second Reform-
ed church. Jamestown. "Opportun-
ities for Youth” is Mrs. Valois’
subject. She and her two daughters
will depart from New York on Nov.
26 to return to their station.
Johannes D. Meeuwsen, 69. of
Virginia park died in Holland hos-
pital Tuesday noon as a result of
heart complications and internal
injuries received when he fell from
a tree which he was pruning Mon-
day on the property of Mrs. Louise
Bradshaw. Private funeral services
were to have been held Friday at
1:30 p. m. at the Langeland Fun-
eral home, followed by formal ser-
vices at 2 p. m. from Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are six sons, Dan of
Rockford, Ohio, Henry of Virginia
park, Andrew of Sparta. Peter of
route 3, Holland, and Levi and Ger-
ald, both of Zeeland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Martin Rotman tnd Mrs.
John Scholten, both of Central
park; a brother, Sam Meeuwsen of
Zeeland; and 21 grandchildren.
Henry Postma, 23, Zeeland and
Gertrude Van Langevelde, 19, Hol-
land, have applied for a marriage
license at the county clerk’s office.
Junior C. of C.
Halloween Fete
Attracts 5000
FIRST PROJECT OF NEW OR-
GAN IZ ATI ON HELD AT RIY-
ERVIEW PARK: IS HUGE
SUCCESS
A crowd estimated at 5,000 and
Including 8,600 children, tuned
out Monday night for Holland’*
first Hallowe’en party, sponsored
bv the newly-organized Junior
Chamber of Commerce. The pro-
gram included a parade through
Holland to Riverview park, and en-
tertainment, prisee and refreeh-
thera.
Joan De Kraker won the girl’s
bicycle, offered for the beet young
lady** costume. The bicycle for the
best boy’s outfit went to Gerald
Schippa. In the jack-o’-lantern
contest. James Ewing took first,
and Boo Zwiers was awarded sec-
ond place.
At 6:80 the parade began, and
lasted about a half hour, being led
by the Pied Piper of HamUn, C.
Dalmen. an old Holland martial
band flfer. The procession, at laast
two miles long, included clowns,
ths American Legion band— with
sheets over their entire bodies to
make the bandsmen look like
ghosts — the Holland high school
band, and eight unite of coetumod
school children, divided according
to schools.
At Rhrerviow park, the Holland
high hand exhibitad drill forma-
tions and playad two numbers from
MSnow White and tha Sevan
Dwarfs”, "Whistle While You
Work” and "Heigh-Ho ” The audi-
ence sang theaa numbers.
Clowns Poanie Daley and Roy
Young exhibited their eUll in a
dance with a dummy, a ball gams
and a photography contest in which
the camera was full of fire-works.
Fifty-five minutes of sound mov-
ing pictures next claimed the at-
tention of the audience as a
Van Winkle cartoon, the Voica
Experience, portraying a boy’s
love for hu dog, and the feature,
"Robinson Crusoe,” the islsnd cast-
away made famous by Daniel Da
Foe. flashed across the screen.
More clown acta followed, with
more fire-works. Than the 70 pris-
es ware awarded u each success-
ful contestant was called ont on
the field. The party was concluded
with the distribution of 1,000
pounds of candy.
A complete list of prise win-
ners follows: Boys’ costumes: Earl
te" BUiy
Lemmen, Paul
Van Len s, i Plomp, Wayne
Fortney, Junior
Hill, Russell Horn, Wayne Raed,
Rex Young, Willis Nub, BUI GU-
crest, Harold Knoll, Don Vsndtn
Berg. Junior Tjalma. Jack Galien,
De Haan and HaU, BiUy and Tom-
my Harken, Warren Victor.
Gunn, Dale Miler, Willard
, Monte' C. Dyer, Harry
Bobby Greenwood, Robert
Kuiper, Jade Glupker and BUly
Girls’ costumas: Betty Lon Kul-
ken, Peggy Prins, Janice Hacklan-
der, Rose McCormick, Caroline
Scholten, Joyce Brandt, Julia De
Witt, Julia and Helen Hoffman,
Judge Fred T. Miles is expected
to be in circuit court on Saturday.
He has been hearing court in Alle-
gan for the past two weeks.
The Rev. William Van Peursem,
pastor of Sherman Street Chris-
tian Reformed church, Grand Rap-
ids, will be called to North Street
Christian Reformed church of Zee-
and, the congregation decided by
vote Tuesday night. The late Rev.
H. E. Oostendorp was formerly the
North Street pastor.- o- ....... -
Their 53rd wedding anniversary
was observed Thursday by Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert E. Post of 145 West
19th St. The Posts have resided
here continuously since their mar-
riage. They have seven children:
Mrs. James Westrate, John Post,
Mrs. Charles Van Zylen and Er-
nest Post, all of HoUand: Ed Post
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. R. Kiemel
of Chicago and Mrs. William Kler-
r of 1
Antoinette Van feragt, Dorothy Ba-
teraa, Joyce Piersma, Lorraine Vic-
tor, Jean Tubergen. Katharine Ha-
veman, Elaine Myer, Georgia
Smeenge, Frieda Harria, Z. Bilek,
Phyllis Victor. Betty Van Weelden
and Shirley Knoll.
Jack-o'-lanterns: Donna Elen-
baaa, WiUia Nash, David Kanten,
Kenneth Weller, Juanita SUgh,
Kay Simpson, Howard French,
Roger Visscher, Gerald Schippa
and Betty Jane Boer.
The officers of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce who took a deep
interest in promoting this Hallow-
e'en holiday for the young folks
are: president, "Jim” Boter; first
vice president, Ray Kronemeyer;
second vice president, Harold Yon-
ker; secretary, Harold Klaasen;
and treasurer, Melvin Van Taten-
hove.
The Junior Chamber committee
in charge of the party consisted of
Nelson Bosman, Carl G. Zickler,
Ralph H. Jones, Peter Yonker,
Hadden Hanchett and Pat Donnel-
ly. Captains of units in the parade
were Harold Klaasen, Russell Klaa-
sen, Ray Kronemeyer, Earl Goo-
zen, Jack Leenhouts, Robert Kouw
and Harold Douma.
“This is our first attempt at any-
thing of this kind," Mr. Zickler
said. "Although it was an experi-
ment with us this year, the party
will be run more systematically
next year— we have already filed
ideas gained this season for use
next Hallowe’en. The committee
feels that we’ve had wonderful
cooperation from the parents and
the schools. We have already re-
ceived several letters from school
children thanking us for a good
time.
"The committee wishes to thank
the merchants who made the con-
tests possible by donating prizes."
Thanks were also expressed to
John Klingenberg, who supplied
the sound pictures at cost. .
ekope Detroit,
-o-
casion for a surprise party, given
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin F. Harris,' at their home at
West 17th St Dancing, gamed
a luncheon 4rere features of
288 
and
the evening.
A group of women who were em-
ployes together at the Du Met
Brothers’ department store 30
years ago gathered Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkes, with Mrs. J. Van Zom-
eren, also acting as hostess. A
group picture was taken in the
Beeuwkes garden. Those present
included the hostesses and Mrs. B.
F. Brinkman of Chino. Calif., Mrs.
J. Vender Mel of Albany, N. YM
Mrs. John D. Good and Mrs. Hanry
Brinkman of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
John Kronemeyar of Hamilton,
Mrs. William Westhoek of Zeelapd,
Mrs. Charles Raak, Mil. Arie
Prins, Mrs. J. Zuidema and Mn.
Peter Notier, all of Holland. ' -
MUST HAVE BEEN SOME GOOD
IN PARTY
A dispatch from Phoenix, Ariz-
ona, states that the first prize of
$1,000 in the Republicanz’ nation-
wide contest for young orators
went to John Jenson, 16, s Phoenix
Junior college student, a democrat-
ic son. The finals were held at
Washington Tuesday night
Wednesday it was revealed that
John’s oratory was developed on
the other side of the political
fence. He spent all last summer
st Phoenix actively campaigning
for his father, Harold J. Janson,
who sought a Democratic judge-
ship nomination.P ..... o----
TO- DISCUSS PENSIONS
FOR HOLLAND POLICE
^ The Holland police and fire com-
missioners with a committee from
the Holland council will meet Fri-
day evening with James M. Mit-
chell. a representative of the mun-
icipal league, to
a pension system for
ment employs!.
discuss Diana for
r police depart-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL* NEWS*
A baby firi, Katherine, waa born
Friday to Mn. Abe Steketee of
Blanchardville, Wia. Mr. Steketee
la the ion of Mr. and Mrs. John
Steketee of 429 West 21st at.
e • •
in a sand lot foot-
near
While phylng 
ball fame Tnanday afternoon
the Hekman eottaae north of Lake-
wood farm. Paul West veer, 17, of
Grand Rapids received an injury to
hie neck. He waa treated at Hol-
land hospital.
* • e •
A dinner meetinf of the Ottawa
County Bar association wan held in
Warm Friend tavern last Thursday.
e • •
Mias Clara Veldheer of North
Holland waa moved from Holland
hospital to Zeeland City hospital.
Miss Veldheer has a fractured leg.
# t •
Applications for marriage licenses
are on file at the county clerk’s
office from Henry Brown, 31, Conk-
lin, and Luella Weaver, 28, Ra-
venna: John Boers, 29, Holland
township and Hattie Zeldennut, 29,
West Olive.
• • •
A group of relatives and friends
attended a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Margaret Laarman,
who will soon be the bride of Mr.
Herman De Viaaer, at her home
Tuesday evening. Joint hostesses
were Mrs. A. De Visser and Mrs.
Manus L Laarman. The bride-to-
be received many useful gifts.
Those honoring the young couple
were the Misses Jane and Jennie
Riksen, Reka, Jeanette and Marion
Vande Ploeg, Dorothy Visser, Ger-
trude Rote boom, Alice and Mary
Koetaier, Reka Laarman, Alberta
De Weerd, Gertrude Smith, Lucille
Smith and the mesdames J. Ste-
genga, L Dykema, R. Smith, J.
Ten Hagan, J. Van Kamjpen, A.
Van Kampen, F. Garvefink, J
Sjoerdsma, J. Laarman, J. Fik, W
Boeve, M. Woudwyke, L. Vanden
Brink, L. Koetaier, G. Schalaar, H.
Van Norden, A. De Vissee. The
evening waiters were the Misses
Anna and Alberta Laarman, Jane
and Jennie Riksen and Mrs. Manus
L Laarman.
• • •
Mrs. A. Riksen and the Misses
Jennie and Jane Riksen were host-
esses at a surprise miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs. A.
Riksen Friday evening honoring
their granddaughter and niece, Mias
Margaret Laarman, who will soon
be the bride of Mr. Herman De
Visser. The guest of honor received
many useful gifts. The evening was
spent in playing games and prises
were awarded. A two-course lunch
was served. The waiters were the
Misses Janet Schampen, Julia Lem-
mon, Anna and Alberta Laarman,
Jane and Jennie Riksen, Mrs. Ger-
rit Bareman, Mrs. Manus laarman.
Those present were the mesdames
Sduunper, John Dykema, Ryk Rik-
eaen, John Bangor, Rkhard Brower,
Tony Dykema, Fred Kamper, Henry
Riksen. Frank Schiender, B. Lem-
men, H. Bishop, John Groters, A.
De Visser, Gerrit Bareman, A. Rik-
sen, sad the Misses Janet Scham-
per, Gertrude Rozeboom, Lena
Dykema, Reka Dykema, Laura
Kamper, Margaret laarman, Anna,
Alberta, Dorothy Laarman, Jane
and Jennie Riksen, Dorothy De
Visser.
e • •
Hew members of the Woman’s
Literary dub were honored Tues-
day afternoon at s tea which fol-
lowed the regular meeting of the
dub. Jeanette Senob, soprano, and
Zeeland violinist, were
on the musical
4
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Hostesses in the occasion were
Mrs. Edwin Vsnder Berg and Mrs.
Simon Blocker, while Mrs. Merrick
Hanchstt and Mrs. W. L. Wish-
meier were in charge of arrange-
ments.
• • •
The Rev. C. W. Meredith left
Holland Monday to conduct a two-
weeks’ revival meeting at the Wes-
leyan Methodist church, Toronto,
Canada.
Mrs. Ray Koe litre and baby have
returned to their home in Grand
Rapids after spending a week at
the home of her parents in Crisp
while Mr. Koelstre attended a con-
vention in Pennsylvania.
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PAssengers and crew-members on coastal vessels frequently reported seeing the two strange friends and
many pictures were taken ef them together.
There has been no satisfactory explanation at the Lake Calagan mirage.
The effect of the sva beating on snow is the same aa it Is during extremely hot weather.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Dick Knoll and Clarence Rouw-
horat of Crisp are having electrical
connections made this week.
• • 9
Miss Laura Mulder, a bride of
this week, was guest of honor last
’Hiursday evening at a miscellan-
eous shower at the home of Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar on rural route 1.
The guests enjoved games and re-
freshments during the course of
the evening. Mrs. Bartel Mulder
was the co-hostess.
Miss Nina Mast, daughter of C.
Mast of Rusk, will be married Fri-
day to Ben Bosch of Allendale. The
bnde-to-be was the guest of honor
last week Wednesday nivht at a
shower in her father's home at
which approximately 35 guests
were present Miss Gezina Mast,
sister of Miss Nina, acted as host-
ess, serving a two-course lunch.
• • •
The Crisp ball team beat West
Crisp by a score of 13 to 11 at
Harlem last week Tuesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouw-
horst have moved into their new
home on the corner of Crisp.
• • •
Lawrence Van Der Zwaag of
Crisp is building an addition to his
home. Jacob and Herman Hop are
doing the work.
• • •
Mias Wilmina Vos was guest of
honor at a surprise party at the
Richard Van Eyck home on rural
route 3 Saturday evening. Orange
and black decorations were used, in
keeping with the theme of a Hal-
lowe’en hard times party.
• • •
Forty-eight guests from Holland,
Zealand, Grand Rapids, Beaverdam,
Hudsonville and Borculo attended a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Miss Wilma De Wys, a bride-to-be,
Thursday evening at the Albert
Overway home in Borculo. Host-
esses were Mrs. Albert Overway,
Mrs. William Morren and Mrs. Ben
Overway.
• • •
Barney Welters’ 60th birthday
anniversary was celebrated Satur-
day night by a group of friends
and relatives who surprised Mr.
Wolters at his home at Crisp. The
guest of honor was presented with
a gift, after which a two-course
luncheon was served.
OLIVE CENTER
Miss Dorothy Weener, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weener,
and Claude Mulder, son of Rhine
Mulder of Allendale, were married
at the parsonage of the Crisp
church Tiiursday evening by Rev.
P. D. Van Vliet. After the cere-
mony a reception was held at the
Woman’s Literary club building in
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Mulder will
make their home in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Bert Hop is confined to his
bed because of illness.
John Reddeo, Howard Lievense,
Peter Seersma and Fred Veneberg
went on a hunting trip to Cadillac
last week.
The Pigeon River gun club gave
a party for its members and their
wives Wednesday evening at Albert
Siersma’s cottage on Pigeon river.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Mrs. Cornelius Jacobson, who
spent several weeks in Muskegon
at the home of relatives, returned
to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente of
Holland called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Timmer Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop motor-
ed to Portland recently to visit
their sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen.
Dorothy Bell of Robinson visited
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Banks, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were
in Laketown Wednesday calling on
relatives.
A Congressman Into Prominence
Quickly
$25,000,000 Goes Begging
A sign of returning sanity may
be seen in the fact that more than
200 PWA offers of grants, amount-
ing in all to some $25,000,000, are
going begging.
When the new PWA pump-prim-
ing program was being launched
last June it was discovered that
there were many projects on file
for which application for funds had
been made, but for which grants
had not been authorised, when
funds for the earlier PWA pro-
gram ran out.
The PWA wired the communities
in whose names these appeals for
“free money” were made and asked
them if they still wanted the
projects. Some of the applications
dated back to 1936.
According to the compiled statis-
tics almost half of these com-
munities wired back: “No, thank
you.”
They had had time to think the
matter over and had decided that
they did not want to saddle them-
selves with a debt of $56 in order
to get a 146 grant from the gov-
ernment.
The taxpayers showed themselves
in this connection more prudent
than their officials had been: for
in every case “the rejected projects
were voted down after local officials
had applied for a grant from the
PWA.
There are still plenty of com-
munities in the country willing to
saddle themselves with bond issues
in order to get handouts from
.Washington on a basis of $45 of
Federal money for $55 of local
money.
•At the same time it is encour-
aging to find many other com-
munities waking np to the fact that
the money handed out to them from
Washington would be their own
money, which they had first handed
out to the government in the form
of taxes, and that on top of that
they would have to ran in debt to
for every f
PWA.
went over
days follow
the extent
they got from
’Hut sort of
big in the h
ing the first
Today it doesn’t look so good to
communities that have their feet on
the ground again and are
more able to think the
through.
£2
Congressman Clare Hoffman of
Allegan County, who was nomin-
ated at the primaries for the third
term by an overwhelming major-
ity, has jumped into national fame
about as quickly as any congress-
man who has been there so short
a time.
It might be said that Clare is
the “stormy petrel'1 of the Repub-
lican side of the House. If he has
anything to say, he says it and his
colleagues listen. Few congress-
men get recognition during their
first term such as Congressman
Hoffman has received, and with
every term that he has been re-
turned, his influence and recogni-
tion have gained momentum. To-
day he has become a national fig-
ure, so much so that during the
campaign this fall the demand for
him as a speaker has grown to
such an extent that he cannot be-
gin to fill the prospective appoint-
ments where they want to hear
Clare Hoffman.
Mr. Hoffman is a bitter enemy
of the C.I.O. and Communism. He
believes that the laboring man shall
be his own free agent in a free
country, and without interference
or coercion be allowed to earn his
daily bread and lay up something
for s rainy day without being pen-
alized for it. Anyway, Clare has
made more speeches since congress
adjourned than possibly any other
man “on the stump” in this nation
today. An organized gang attempt-
ed to heckle him in a Miaaouri city,
but Clare wouldn't be heckled and
stood his ground for at least a
half hour before it waa found that
the group of hecklers planted there
had caused such • disturbance that
order could not be restored. It goes
to show that Hoffman has a mes-
sage that hurts. That Mr. Hoff-
man's following in the fourth dis-
trict has been gaining rapidly ia
evident that from a meager major-
ity in hia first term his popularity
has grown, and his majorities have
increased materially with every
election.
At the primaries he won over
hia opponent by a veritable land-
slide. Some of the opposers to Mr.
Hoffman have been the advocate*
of the Townaend plan--“Two hun-
dred dollars for dad and two hun-
dred dollars for mother” each
month which most be spent to keep
the money in circulation. Whether
Townaend ever expected that this
ratio would .play an important
part In the final set-un is !
clear; however, Mr. Hoffman
V 
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COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Oct. 19, 1938.
• • •
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer,
Steffens, Ketel, Huyser, Menken,
Vogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last regular and
special meetings considered read
and are approved.
Devotions were led by Mayor
Geerlings.
• ••
Petitions and Accounts
• • •
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
several applications for Building
permits.
Granted, subject to the approval
of the City Engineer and Fire
Chief.
Clerk presented communication
from the Montello Park Boosters’
Club, requesting the Common Coun-
cil to support them in an effort to
induce the local retail gasoline
dealers to lower the price of gaso-
line in line with the prices charged
in neighboring cities.
Filed.
In commenting upon the action
of the Council in filing the com-
munication, Aid. Brouwer stated
that the Council had no jurisdiction
in regulating prices.
Clerk presented the following
applications and agreements for
permission to come under the Com-
pulsory Sewer Ordinance and have
their premises connected with the
sanitary sewer.
John Veldheer, 170 Fairbanks
Ave.
Kate Vanden Bosch, 20 West 4th
St.
Approved and permission
granted.
Gerk presented application and
bond of Sam Becker for junk li-
cense.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Gerk presented communication
from the J. C. Penney Co. request-
ing a permanent unloading space
on River Ave., at the rear of their
new store and also the moving of
the fire hydrant south from its
present location to a point across
the alley.
Referred to the Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners and the
Board of Public Works.
9 9 9
Report of Committees
Ac-
the
Boa),
mat# for dynamiting and breaking
op the concrete and removing ft
from the premises. This figure was
$8,000.00. It was farther reported
that the estimated cost for, filling
in the property to sidewalk level
would ran approximately $8,600.00.
The Committee farther reported
for information of the Coancu, that
they had secured from the City
Assessor a list of properties now
owned by the City of Holland which
included all city-owned property,
except properties on which school
houses are erected.
The Committee reported that the
City owns 60 different descriptions
of property on which they had
ed an estimated valuation of
1,470.00 for the land and baild-
This estimate did not include
equipment in any of the buildings.
There was a considerable amount
of discussion on this report on the
part of Alderman Kalkman.
Alderman Prins also stated that
if the object of the report was to
influence the voters to vote against
this proposition, he was not in
favor of it. However, Aids. Brouw-
er, Huyser, Oudemool and others,
stated that when thev voted to sub-
mit the purchase of this property
to the electors, it was specifically
stated that the public should be
informed of just what the expense
would be to the Gty and for this
reason they felt it was the duty to
Inform the public so that they
might vote intelligently. After con-
siderable discussion, the report was
adopted.
Communications from City Boards
and Officers
approved by the Hospital
the sum of $1,114.30, Li-
Galms
Board in
brary Board, $267.83; Park and
Cemetery Board, $1,546.90; Police
and Fire Board, $3,250.56; and
Board of Public Works, $8,151.60.
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
collection of $29,244.12 and the
City Treasurer reported Miscellan-
eous collection of $18,105.59 and
Taxes in the amount of $1,862.11.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had piven notice of
the filing in his office of the sev-
eral special assessment rolls as
follows:
West 20th St. No. 4 Paving.
West 21st St No. 1 Paving.
East 12th St. No. 2 Sewer.
North River Ave. No. 2 Sewer.
West 7th St. No. 2 Sewer.
Elmdale Ct. and 26th St. Sewer.
West 21at St No. 4 Sewer.
East 7th St. Sewer.
Dykema Court Sewer.
Compulsory Sewer Connections,
Roll No. 22.
Sewer and Water connections.
And of the time and place for
reviewing said rolls, and that no
objections have been filed in his
office.
Clerk further presented affida-
vits of publication of said notices.
^Confirmed, all voting aye.
Board of Assessors submitted
special assessment rolls of the Del-
inouent Light, Power and Water
bills and also of the Delinquent
Sidewalk Construction and repair
bills for assessment on the Decem-
ber, 1938, taxroll.
Filed in Clerk’s office of public
inspection and the Gerk instructed
to give notice that the Common
Council and the Board of Assessors
will meet in the Council rooms on
Wednesday, November 16, 1938, to
review said rolls.
9 • •
Motions and Resolutions
9 9 9
Alderman Brouwer called atten-
tion to the Community Chest Drive
that Is to be put on the first of
next month ana felt that the Coun-
Park Township
ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby giver
General Election will be
n that a
held in
Park, Ottawa
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
lieves in a sane pension plan that
will keep aged folks living in com-
fort without fear of the future.
Undoubtedly, a sane plan of that
kind can be worked out, which
would maintain those deserving
aged during the evening of their
lives, but this must not be based
on some of the fantastic plans
promulgated differently in differ-
ent states. It would appear that
these fantastic Utopias have be-
come part of the campaigns of
many candidates about the country.
Locally Mr. Hoffman has taken
a deep interest in his constituency.
He was instrumental in getting an
appropriation for Saugatuck har-
bor, also for South Haven and St
Joseph, and used his influence, to-
gether with Congressman Mapes,
to go beyond his district to do
something for Holland harbor. He
has been a friend of the agricul-
turist, and promoted legislation in
their interest, and this is especial-
ly true in the raising of sugar
beeta, which was fully explained in
a former review on Mr. Hoffman.
Mr. Hoffman may be the “stormy
petrel” of the House of Represen-
tatives at Washington, but it takes
a few of these to point out some
of the costly errors in legislation
and t through their efforts the de-
sired publicity briugs such mat-
ure not only to the attention of his
colleagues, but to the attention of
the general public as well.
Committee on Claims and
counts reported claims in
amount of $12,483.15 and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Buildings
and property reported that they
had received an offer to rent the
vacant prooerty on the corner of
13th and Central Ave., to be uaed
for displaying Christmas trees,
prior to the Holiday season, for the
sum of $25.00. The committee fur-
ther reported that this same party
had rented this piece of land last
year for $50 but felt that this waa
excessive and had offered $25 for
this year.
Proposition accepted, providing
the City is not using the property
for other purposes.
Committee further called atten-
tion to the neceaaitv for draining
the water pipes in the old HospiUI
Building and also draining the
drinking fountains.
The committee recommended that
Mr. Ray Lightheart be engaged to
drain the building and George
BonUkoe to drain the drinking
fountains.
AfUr a brief discussion, the en-
tire mattor was referred back to
the Committee on Public Buildings
and Property with power to act.
Reports of Special Committees
The Special Committee to whom
had been referred the petition from
property owners in the vicinity of
the Baptist Church Building on
19th and Pine, complaining about
the fact that this building had not
been completed.
Reported progress.
The Special Committee, to whom
had been referred the matter of se-
curing ihfermation relative to the
actual coat to the Gty of Holland
in case they bought the Tannery
Property, reported having checked
up with the Citv Assessor on the
assessed valuation -and find that
the City I* receiving a revenue in
taxes from these two piece# of
property of approximately $500.00
per year. The Committee further
reported that in addition to the
stipulated purchase price of $16r
dl should whole-heartedly endorse
The following election inspectors
were appointed: , i
First Ward— Alvin Brandt.
Second .Ward— John Woltman.
Third Ward— Peter Brasee.
Fourth Ward — William Law-
rence.
Fifth Ward (Ist)-David Dam-
etra.
Fifth Ward (2nd) -Frits Jonk-
man.
Sixth Ward— Herman Steggerda.
The opening and closing of the
jKiljs will be from 7 A. M. to 6
Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GENERAL
Holland Township
ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a
General Election will be held in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, State of Michigan, on
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938
at the township hall.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
viz:
STATE — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-
torney General, State Treasurer,
Auditor General.
CONGRESSIONAL— Represen-
tative in Congress.
LEGISLATIVE — State Senator,
Representative in State Legisla-
ture.
COUNTY — Prosecuting Attor-
ney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Au-
ditor in Counties electing same,
Grcuit Court Commissioners, Drain
Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commis-
sioners, and such other officers as
are elected at that time.
Also to vote on the following:
1— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to extend
the term of office of County Gerk,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff,
Treasurer and Register of Deeds
to four years.
2 — To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to provide
for the appointment of Justices of
the Supreme Court.
3 — To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to prevent
the diversion of highway revenues.
4— A referendum of Act. No. 257
(Senate Enrolled Act 99) of the
Public Acts of Michigan of 1937.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Gosing of the PoTIa
Election Law, Revision of 1931
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o'clock In the fore-
noon, and shsll be continued open
until six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townships the board of inspectors
of election may, In its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, bv resolution, pro-
vide that the polls shsll be opened
at six o'clock in the forenoon and
may also provide that the polls
shall be kent open not later than
eight o’clock In the evening of the
same day. Every qualified elector
present and in Hne at the polls at
the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.,
of said day of election.
WALTER VANDER HAAR, Clerk,
Holland Township.
EiicnoN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General
Election will be held in the • ,
City of Holland, State of Michigan
-ON-
TUES., NOV. 8, 1938
At the place or places of holding the Election in said City
as indicated below, viz :
FIRST WARD — Lincoln School, Columbia Ave. and
11th St.
SECOND WARD — Second Story of Engine House
No. 1, 63 West 8th St.
THIRD WARD—G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
FOURTH WARD — Washington School, Cor. Maple
and 11th St.
FIFTH WARD — 1st. Precinct— Polling Place, College
and 19th St.
2nd. Precinct — Longfellow School,
24th St.
SIXTH WARD — Van Raalte Ave. School House,
Van Raalte Ave. between 19th
and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of voting for the election of the
following officers, viz :
STATE
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attor-
ney General, State Treasurer, Auditor General.
CONGRESSIONAL
Representative in Congress.
LEGISLATIVE
State Senator, Representative in State Legislature.
.  COUNTY
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treas-
urer, Register of Deeds, Auditor in Counties electing same,
Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain Commissioner, Coron-
ers, County Surveyor, County Road Commissioners, and
such other officers as are elected at that time.
Also To Vote on the Following:
1. To Amend the Constitution of the State of Michigan
to extend the term of office of County Clerk, Prosecuting At-
torney, Sheriff, Treasurer and Register of Deeds to four
years.
2. To Amend the Constitution of the State of Michigan to
provide for the appointment of Justices of the Supreme
Court.
3. To Amend the Constitution of the State of Michigan to
prevent the diversion of Highway Revenues.
4. A Referendum of Act No. 257 (Senate Enrolled Act 99)
of the Public Acta of Michigan of 1937.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a. m.
and will remain open until 6 o’clock p. m., of said day of
election.
OSCAR PETERSdN, City Clerk.
Notice of
imp
County, Michigan, on
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938
at the two voting precincts, one
on zouth side and the other on the
north Bide of Lake Macatawa in
said township.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
viz:
STATE — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-
torney General, State Treasurer,
Auditor General.
CONGRESSIONAL — Represen-
tative in Congress.
LEGISLATIVE— SUte Senator,
Representative in State Legisla-
ture.
COUNTY — Presecuting Attor-
ney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Au-
ditor in Counties eelcting same, Cir-
cuit Court Commissioners, Drain
Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commis-
sioners, and such other officers as
are elected at that time. 
Also to vote on the following:
1— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to extend the
terra of office of County Gerk,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff,
Treasurer snd Register of Deeds
to four years.
Z— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to provide
fer the appointment of Justices of
the Supreme Court.
8— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to prevent
the diversion of highway revenues.
4— A referendum of Act No. 267
(Senate Enrolled Act 99) of the
Pnblic Acts of Michigan of 1937.
Notice Relative to OpenhiK and
Closing of the PoOs
Election Law, Revision of 1981
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, snd shall be continued open
until six o'clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townshios the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board In townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by .resolutioq, pro-
vide that the polls ahall be opened
at six ©.'clock in the forenoon and
may also provide that the polls
shall bt kept open not later than
«||lio’elock_in the evening of the
qualified elector
> at the polls at
1 for the dosing
owed to vote,
id election will be
e. m. and will
a/wWNEMEYER, Cleric,
Park Township.
£
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Special Election
FOR PROPERTY OWNERS
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held in the several
wards and precincts in the City of Holland in conjunction with the General
Election on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938 for the purpose of voting upon the fol-
lowing proposition :
“Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the sum of $16,500.00 to be
used for the purchase oi the so-called Tannery Property on West 8th Street
described as Entire Block “A”, West Addition to the City of Holland, to-
gether with a strip of land lying between 7th and 8th streets and running
from Mill Street east to the property of the Associated Truck Lines near
the so-called Tannery Creek, and
“Shall the bonds of the City of Holland in the amount of $16,500.00 be
issued therefore and. be payable as follows :
Bond No. 1 and 2 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1939
Bond No. 3 and 4 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1940
Bond No. 5 and 6 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1941
Bond No. 7 and 8 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1942
Bond No. 9 and 10 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1943
Bond No. 11 and 12 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1944
Bond No. 13 and 14 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1945
Bond No. 15 and 16 amounting to $2,000.00 August 1, 1946
Bond No. 17 and 18 amounting to $2,000.00 August 1, 1947
Bond No. 19 and 20 amounting to $2,000.00 August 1, 1948
together with interest at a rate to be fixed by the bidder, but not
to exceed 4%' per annum, payable semi-annually on the first day of Febru-
ary and August of each year?”
 Yes
L A- a A  A A
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen are
in Detroit, where they are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Palmer, the
Tannewitz family and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey McKervey.
• • •
Mrs. C. J. Hand has been in Pitts-
burgh for two weeks visiting
friends.
• • •
Jack Northuis, 6, son of Hollis
Northuis of 17 West 16th st.,
received a fractured leg last week
Thursday afternoon wnen he was
struck near his home bv an auto-
mobile driven by Miss Hazel Bon-
zelaar, 19, of 165 West 17th st. The
lad had been following a wagon
when his mother called to him and
he leaped out from behind the
wagon into the path of the Bonze-
THE HOLLAND CRT NEWS— a==au-JJB- gang
J. Thomas Mahan
Republican Nominee
for
CUT COURT COMMISSIONER
Your Support for Re-election will be Appreciated
4*Ul-WV4l-JJ-fi4J-A3
tear ear, Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta reported.
-• • •
Miss Angeline Poppema, 14, of
321 West 14th st., received a bruise
on her head Thursday when she
fell from her bicycle on the old
Zeeland road snd was struck by a
truck driven by Gilbert Bossies of
rural route 6.
• 0 *
More than 100 Scouters and Scout
officials were expected to attend
the second session of the Scout-
masters’ training course Thursday
night as George E. Chronic, Chi-
ca
sc
last
Scouters, including representatives
go deputy regional executive, was
heduled to speak. The meeting
 week was attended by 21
r rs, presentative)
from Holland, Saugatuck, Coopers
ville, Hopkins and Plainwell.
Re-elect
FRANK
BOTTJE
Republican Nominee
for
REGISTER of
DEEDS
Ottawa County
Your Support will be
Appreciated!
The following applications for
permits to build have been received
at the office of Oscar Peterson, city
clerk: Albert R. Tibbe, 281 East
13th st., reroof a garage, $10; Ger-
rit Prins, 244 West 20th st., new
asphalt roof, $102; and Ted Van
Oosterhout, 200 East 26th st., con-
struct 14 x 18-foot garage, $150.
• • a
Funeral services for Dr. Gerrit J.
Wamshuis, 45, son of Mrs. A. C.
Warnshuis of Holland and former
Hope college student, were held
Tuesday morning in Detroit. Dr.
Wamshuis was fatally injured last
week in an automobile acci-
dent near Tillsonberg, Ontario, Can.
Dwight Moody of Tillsonberg, who
was driving the other car involved
was also killed. Dr. Wamshuis
was a member of a distinguished
family in medicine and in the
clerjy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren
spent last week-end at Wheaton,
111., where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nyhuis.
• • •
After spending a week with their
parents here. Mr. and Mrs. John
Maxam and Mrs. Andrew Karsten,
the Rev. and Mrs. Victor Maxam
and their family have returned to
Fairview, 111.
father, the Rev. C. A. Stoppels, on
he Kalamazooriver test week.
* • «
Jason Woldring, U. S. Navy
petty officer and son of Mr.' and
Mrs. Wm. Woldring, left here Mon-
day to rejoin hie ship, the U.S.S
Maryland, at San Pedro, Cal, after
three-weeks’ vacation here.
• • •
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen has
moved from her summer home on
the Park road to her winter quar-
ters in the Warm Friend tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. San Habing and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kardux left
Holland Monday to spend the win-
ter in Newportrlchie, Fla.
• » *
Cornelius Vander Meulen spoke
Tuesday night to a group of Young
Republicans at their headquarters
at River ave. and Ninth st.
• • •
Funeral services for Mrs. Victor
Wettervick, 47, former Holland
resident, were held Wednesday
afternoon at the Dykstra Funeral
home with the Rev. James Wayer
officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Mrs. Wettervick
died Sunday afternoon in Chicago.
She is survived by her husband; a
daughter, Mrs. William Even of
Chicago, two sons, James and Vic-
tor, Jr., of Chicago; the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort,
Sr., of Holland; three sisters, Mrs.
Fred Bell, Sr., of Holland, Mrs.
Maggie Green and Mrs. Louise
Lowen of Chicago; and three bro-
thers, Herbert Van Oort of Maca-
tawa, William of Holland and
Richard, Jr. of Holland.
ZEELAND STREET GETS
TERRIBLE DRUBBING
OLD SPAN SUPERVISOR RAPS
NEW WELFARE ACT
Holland Assessor Holds BUI
Increase County Costs
Will
(Muakegon Chronidt)
Ottawa county board of su'
visors will be obliged to raise
iper-
$25,-
new state welfare act passes in the
referendum Nov. 8, Peter H. Van
Ark, Holland city assessor and
member of the supervisors’ finance
committee, declares in a prepared
statement. He is second vice-pres-
ident of the state supervisors’ asso-
ciation.
Mr. Van Ark said the total cost
of welfare in Ottawa county in
1987, paid by the state and local
agencies was $192,722 and that the
expense to the local units, cities,
townships and county, totalled
$28,000. Mr. Van Ark points to his
own city, Holland, as contributor
of the major share of the $28,000,
the Holland welfare expense being
$1,000 monthly.
The entire state welfare act is
attacked by Mr. Van Ark, who
claims It will create a powerful,
politically controlled commission,
handling more funds than all other
state departments and boards com-
bined.
Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Hol-
land has also joined in the attack
Mrs. G. Jansen of 119 East 15th
st., is confined to Holland hospital
as the result of a major operation
a week ago.
• » »
George Pelgrim, John Vander
Hill and P. Lawrence have returned
from a business trio to Chicago.
• a a
Mrs. D. J. Du Saar has returned
after several days visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Risto and
family in Niles Center, 111.
• • •
A former Holland resident,
Bruce Graham of Three Rivers, was
in town Saturday.
• • *
Misses Dorothy, Josephine and
Helen Vanden Bosch went to Oak-
land last week-end to visit their
mother, Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch.
imorw i:irs
Oi l tins YOI mis si:\sm io \ vi.i v nun n
it vim spixial mat hs i:ss
Sensational [Offer!
For a Limited Time Only!
WHY
This Offer
Is Possible:
Since Karr spring con-
structions are made in
HoUund, and are more
widely known here than
anywhere etee in the
world for their comfort
and durabiUty qualities,
we naked the Karr Com-
pany to get ns some
EXTRA VALUE mattree-
sea that hundreds of Hoi-
land people would want
The reault is the KARR
SPECIAL mattreas which
we obtained because we
know that Holland people
will want lota of them.
This quantity, plus the co-
operation of the Karr
Company makes it. possi-
ble for us to offer neater
vhhie in the KARR SPE-
CIAL mattrees than in
any other' mattress wo
have over sold at this
price.
Note
These
Features:
• KARR spring unit
Guaranteed 5 years.
• Sisal Insulating Pads
for Greater Durability.
• Your choice of imported
RAYON DAMASK fabrics
of high quality.
• Long fibre cotton felt! Pre-
built Borders! Ventilators !
Handles ! All the big features !
SPRING CONSTRUCTION
P#rm*n«ntlf comfortabUI It
will n«v*r tag became each
spring, twice-temparad tor w-
prama ratiliancy. « coilad in
that "hour-qlasi" thapa which
buoyi up wakjhi Intfaad of flat-
taning undar prauura. , **
Will bap H* »hapa! It* ipring*
era wound in oppoting right and
laft coil* (taa sbteh abova) a*
that if a spring lands to laaa ns
ona diraefioo its naighbor’s tan*
dancy to laan in an opposite
direction will permanently
equalize all tension and prevent
any "lean." . •
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 RlVlER AVENUE • HolUnd, Mldusan
Exclusive Headquarters for Karr Unit Mattresses
(Zeeland Record)
The section of South Elm street
between Central avenue and Lin-
coln street, Zeeland, received a tre-
mendous transformation Wednes-
day forenoon when the city’s “dirt
pusher” crashed into it, completing
a considerable transformation be-
fore the day was over.
This part of Elm street has
always been a considerable mud-
hole except when the weather was
too dry for mud— and many are
now wondering whether this will
be an improvement or make it
worse.
The “pusher" literally shoved the
unwanted dirt into a pile at the
end of the street where it will be
loaded onto trucks and be hauled
away. There was probably one-half
foot of dirt removed from the top
of the street, on an average, which
will at least permit the water to
drain from the sidewalk where it
has usually puddled to the discom-
fort of the pedestrian,
ading
purpose of better
on the act. Ottawa county board
tly aajou)
mil after the
umedof supervisors recentl
its October session u
election to await the outcome of the
referendum. Henry Slaughter of
Tallmadge, chairman of the finance
committee, advised the board that
its budget, presented in tentative
form, would need complete revision
if the welfare acts are made law.
VfTVTVtWVWTTVfVTTTffVT
COAST GUARDS RESCUE
ELIZA AND EL1SE
was done for the
drainage but
there will be no other improve-
ment at this time.
DETECTIVE GRABS THREE
CULPRITS FOR POLICE
A rescue crew from the Holland
Coast Guard station towed the dis-
abled fishing tug Eliza L. into
Saugatuck harbor Saturday after-
noon with four men aboard who
had not eaten for nearly 24 hours.
The tug had left Saugatuck Fri-
day noon. When she failed to re-
turn from the fishing grounds at
dusk, fishermen became alarmed
and reported the missing boat to
the Coast Guard at midnight.
Guardsmen found the tug drifting
ten miles northwest of Holland
harbor with a broken timing shaft
at 10:40 Saturday morning.
Members of the tug’s crew had
not eaten since the previous after-
noon. They include Ray Peel,
owner; E. Cartwright, Robert Peel
and Fred Purdy. The rescue crew
consisted of Capt. E. J. Clemons,
commander; E. M. Foster, E. O.
Feddick and A. M. O’Beck.
Sunday night Coast Guardsmen
towed the Elise II, Grand Haven
cabin cruiser, to Jesiek’s boat yard
after she had run out of gasoline
near the harbor entrance.
to bo found onywhoro muter tho
sun.
The commandment lays emphasis
upon tha responsibility of children
to their parents. While this ao-
sumes that the parents are worthv
of this respect, it would also call
upon children t nhooro
upon children to honor and treat
properly parents who may not ful-
fill all the conditions of Ideal par-
enthood. Children should be kind
of persona who naturally render to
their parents the respect and honor
due them.
True parents love their children
irrespective of their conduct and
behavior. While the conduct of
children may bring diacredit upon
parents, sorrow to their hearts, and
disappointment in their lives, yet
Christian parents never withdraw
their support and faithfulness even
to wayward children. The true
child will seek to live a life worthy
of the confidence of paranta. Ha
will strive to be loyal rather than
delinquent. He will seek to bring
credit to the family name and ren-
der such care for parents aa will
provide peace ana comfort and
hope.
The commandment also implies
that parents should respect their
children az personalities. Each s««
has its own problems and charac-
teristics. The child does not have an
adult mind. The child is no reflec-
tive thinker. The viewpoint is not
the same as that of the parent. The
wise parents will strive to under-
stand the nature and needs of their
children. Blind obedience should not
be forced upon the child. When a
request is made the child should
know the reason. This will develop
initiation and the personality under
guidance and counsel will enable
the child to deal with life situa-
tions when his parents are no
longer with him. The Old Testa-
ment idea of children as the prop-
erty of the parents and under their
power, must give way to the New
Testament idea of the child as
distinct soul entrusted to the par-
(Grand Haven Tribune)
G. J. Baxter, with the Stiles
Detective Co. of Grand Rapids,
spending a day off in this city,
could not indulge in a vacation
when he saw anything suspicious
going on and, as the result, took
three young men into custody for
city police officers.
The men are George Champion,
20, and Edward and Frank Reich-
ard, 19 and 17, respectively, who
will be charged with breaking and
entering in an attempt at larceny
from the warehouse of Nathaniel
Robbins.
Baxter had driven to the foot of
Franklin street at about 8:30 p. m.
Friday to watch the operations of
the Gen. Meade when he noticed
the trio drive down the same street
and later saw them carrying two
cases of anti-freeze from the ware-
house. Quick to sense that all was
not well, he stepped up to them
and before they realized it the
young men were in the toils of the
law. A call to the local police office
brought an officer who took them
into custodv. Evidence shows that
the lock on the front door of the
warehouse had been pried off.
V.F.W.
fleutt.
Nelson Dyke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mickey Dyke of College ave.
and 22nd st., is recovering from an
operation to which he submitted
last week in Holland hospital.
Three cases of whooping cough
and one of scarlet fever comprised
Holland’s record of contagious
diseases during October, Dr. Wil-
liam M. Tappen, city health officer,
said in presenting his monthly re-
port to the board of health Mon-
day morning.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
November 6, 1938.
Honoring Our Parents — Exodus
20:12; Luke 2:46-52; Ephesians 6:
1-4.
» • •
Henry Geerlings
Next regular meeting Nov. 10,
V. F. W. hall, 179 River :
Ladies’ Auxiliary meets same eve-
ning G. A. R. room, City Hall.
* V *
Armistice Day comes but once a
year, so everybody out to our V. F.
W. annual Armistice Day banquet.
A good program is also included.
• • •
Last week Wednesday a large
delegation of the Auxiliary visited
the Grand Haven V. F. W. Auxil-
iary. Two of our Post members
played the part of chauffers and on
the way home they were about to
be kidnaped by the Auxiliary. A
good thing the State Police patrol
the highway and escort cars into
town. You fellows almost lost your
Past Commander and Sr. Vice-
Commander.
• • •
Last meeting we had a large
turnout and knowing the Wests
were moving out of town, the
Ladies’ Auxiliary was invited to
our hall, where we had a farewell
party on the Wests and Comrade
Tony Westrate, who is going to the
Grand Rapids soldiers’ home for
the winter. Also celebrated the
"Welcome Home" of Comrade Peter
Hardenberg, who returned from
Hines hospital. Sixty-seven were
present and a good time was had
by all. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Paul Wojahn and her committee.
• • a
Don’t forget to turn out next
meeting the day before Armistice
Day, and most of all don’t forget
the V. F. W. Armistice Day ban-
quet and program.
see
' We hear of hunters shooting
don, chickens and even cows by
mistake. Glad to hear our com
rades went after pheasants and
"got pheasants.”
• • * •
We now have a detail going out
after delinquent members and those
that forget about the meetings, so
you comrades better turn out.
There will be no fun party ’Fri
day, Nov. 11, it being AnOistice
Day and our annual get together
in tha form at a banquet, but we
will have a feather party Tuesday
evening, Nov. 22.
• • •
Don’t forget our fun party Fri-
day night, 8 p. ni. Public invited.
Every student of the command-
ments considers the fourth one of
the most important of them all.
Next to our duties to God are our
duties to our parents, for to them
we owe our very being. They have
done more for us than we can ever
repay.
Respect for parents has always
been considered a duty of the high-
est importance. It is placed before
the command which forbids mur-
der. The Romans used the same
word dutifulness to the gods and
dutifulness to parents.
It is clear from this command-
ment. and from the promise that is
attached to it, that we are guilty of
something more than undutifulness
to parents when we do not obey
them. We are guilty of a sin
against God. We are to obey our
parents in the Lord, which means
not only when their commands are
in harmony with God’s will, but
also because such obedience is
God’s commandment. When there
is mutual respect in the home, that
family has something that is not
ents by God for the purpose of pre-
paring him to take his place in
life here and in the life to come.
A splendid example of obedi-
ence to parents is found in the boy-
hood of Christ. His first years
were satisfactory. He had a nor-
mal growth. It was free from ev-
erything that would mar His fu-
ture. So many exceptional things
were noticed in His unfolding that
comment was made about them. He
was under the favor of God and had
the advantage of careful religious
training. These two things poin
to a remarkable, strong roundat
for future character. He began
well. His body was not neglected
and that makes us sure that if we
want to be valuable men and wo-
men we must have regard for our
bodies, keep them from all sorts of
hurtful habits. His mind was not
left to find its own way, but was
put under the guidance of His
mother as well as having the school
advantage of the village. He en-
joyed to fine fellowship with good
people, and this tended to make His
boyhood helpful to Him. He began
very early to amuire the fine art
of living with folks, helping them
and being helped by them. But
chief of all was the special atten-
tion turned on His religious train-
ing. This was never allowed to be
pushed aside.
At the age of twelve He accom-
anied His parents to the temple.
was regarded old enough to
take upon Himself some oz the
vows of a personal religion. Here
He met the great teachers. He was
intensely interested in what He
heard. He had a remarkable insight
into the truth. He entered into dis-
cussions of doctrines, so much so
that the eminent men of the tem-
ple were puzzled over His questions
and answers. He was so wrapped
up in what went on that He forgot
to start home. His parents were
shocked when He was missed. To
their surprise they found Him in
the temple. The conversation be-
tween him and his mother interests
us. She told him how they had look-
ed everywhere for Him. He sur-
prised her with His answer.
He went down with His parents.
It was not an easy thing to do. It
would have been far more pleasant
to remain In Jerusalem. It was the
capitol of the nation. It was filled
5?"
with glorious things and interest-
ing people. And what was there in
little Nazareth? It was only a
country town, very slow and very
sleepy. There was nothing going
on. Nobody lived in Nazareth, no
scholars, no soldiers, no rulers, no
great merchants, no men whom it
was worthwhile to know. He went
to that small town and laid Him-
self under the dominion of a car-
penter and his peasant wife. He waB
obedient, even when the paths of
obedience were not pleasant.
CARL E. MAPES
Nominee for Congress on the Repub-
lican Ticket, won in the Ottawa and
Kent County primaries as follows:
Ottaw* County by 6113 votes
Kent County by 18606 votes
Total Majority 24719
Mr. Mapes fully appreciates this splendid endorse-
ment of nearly twenty-five thousand majority, and
wishes to thank heartily the voters of the two coun-
ties representing his district
With such a result in the primaries, repeated on
Election Day, November 8, the election of congressmen
Mapes, a qualified and honorable representative at
Washington for many years, is assured.
Vote for Carl E. Mapes for congress at the Novem-
ber election.
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
(Political Adv.l
Re-elect
Nicholas
SPRIETSMA
of Holland
COUNTY
TREASURER
Second Term
Democratic Ticket
Thanking you for your confidence in me in conduct-
ing the affairs of this office. I solicit your consider-
ation and continued support for a second term.
&SSS88898SS!S
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ada
(Political Adv.)
John Vaaderwerp
Republican Candidate for
STATE SENATOR
War Ottawa and Muskegon Counties
at ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Sixty yean ago Michigan’s service was limited to a few per-
sona in a few scattered communities. If you were a sub-
scriber you could call perhaps a score of folb in your own
town or neighborhood. But you had no way of talking to
the next town or across the State.
The change began in 1881, when a Long Distance line
linked Detroit with Port Huron — considered a great thing
in those days!
Today you not only can talk to almost any one anywhere
in Michigan ... but, due to
continuous development and re-
search, your telephone can con-
nect you with 35 million other
telephones in nearly all parts of
the civilized globe. JLq jfe
THE HOLLAND CITY NSWI
Bad News far “Doe
'U'AYORABLE WEATHER at bar* Jonathan, Greenings and Northern
A* aiat tlare haa made it postible Hnioa. all variatiM tnr wkioK Ui«ki_
for Xkhigan apple growers to of-
fer a crop of onnsoalljr fine quality
as they prepare to celebrate Na-
tional Apple Week which begins
Oct tl this year. Hen Ruth Tay-
lor, Michigan State College co-ed,
looks orer a shipment of Golden
DaUdoos as they leare her father's
or^ard near Albion. These will join
a market parade of McIntosh Red,
Sp es, all r ietiesfo h ch M ch -
gan is famous. The year's crop
total in the state is estimated at
million bushels, less than half
of the 1937 record production. How-
ever, growers are still at it with
their Michigan Apple Institute, a
cooperative advertising movement,
to tell the housewife that home
grown apples excel in economy,
flavor and health-giving qualities.
Vote the Party of Lincoln, Gar-
field and McKinley
0
Governor
Q] Frank D. Fitzgerald
Lieutenant Governor
Q Luren D. Dickinson
Secretary of State Harry F. Kelly
Attorney General
Q Thomas Read
State Treasurer
Q Miller Dunckel
Auditor General
Vernon J. Brown
United States Representative
Q Carl E. Mapes
State Senator
Q John Vanderwerp
State Representative
Q Nelson A. Miles
Prosecuting Attorney
Q Elbem Parsons
Sheriff
[] Frank Van Etta
County Clerk William Wilds
County Treasurer
Q Fred Den Herder
Register of Deeds
Q Frank Bottje
Circuit Court Commissioners
[“J Daniel F. Pagelsen
Q J. Thomas Mahan
Drain Commissioner
] Fred Van Wieren
County Coroners
Willard B. Bloemendal
John K. Winter
Coanty Surveyor
0 Carl T. Bowen
VOTE FOR THE PARTY OF
LINCOLN NOV. 8. IT IS IN THE
SECOND COLUMN ON THE
LARGE BALLOT.
It is the party that has
brought 60 yean of prosperi-
ty under 13 Republican pres-
idents.
• V V
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg
last night in his Newark,
New Jersey speech to Bil-
lions from stage and radio,
said ‘The government is
spending today $15.00 per
minute and taking in $8.00
per minute. The accumulated
deficit of $7.11 per minute
wffl undoubtedly be charged
to our children and children’s
children.”
He said further: ‘The genu
of centralised dictation per-
meates business as well as
government If it goes on
much longer, we shall find
industry and agriculture un-
escapeaWy gripped and throt-
tled by a process of complete
regimentation and control
from Washington.”
And, at another point:
‘‘He, The President already
his one foot in the door that
leads to autocracy — and no
amount of popular trust in
his benevolence can blind a
vigilant Hberty-loving peo-
ple to the menace of these
trends because the unbroken
lesson of history asserts that
when instruments of tyranny
ire once crested, somebody
always comes along to use
them.”
Vote the
Old American
Way that
Carried us
Prosperously
and
Safely for
More Than
a Half a
Century
VOTE REPUBLICAN
LOCAL NEWS
Fourteen have been fined in Hol-
land recently for truffle violations,
according to a report by Police
Chief Frank Van Ry. The list fol-
lows: Gilbert Jaurda, Omer P.
Stalls. John Klsis, Floyd Brunei,
Ben Zuverink, Rena Case, Gordon
Vender Pels, Frank Hewitt. Fred
Dardels, Marvin Den Uyl, Herbert
Roster and N. W. Loveland,
•peeding, each fined $5 with ex-
ception of Dardels who received
a $6 fine; Wilbur Kouw, parking
too near fire hydrant, $3; James
Hoffmeyer, unnecessary blowing
of horn, $3.
• • •
Miss Rena Woodwyk, daughter
of Tony Woodwyk of East Sauga-
tuck, and James Vander Kolk, son
of Aaron Vander Kolk of Oakland,
were united in marriage last week
Thursday at the home of the
bride’s parents. The Rev. S. P.
Miersma performed the double
ng ceremony. Attending the bride
and groom wore Mrs. Bernard
Hokse, the bride’s sister, as brides-
maid; Ernest Vander Kolk, the
groom’s brother, as best man; Jon-
athan Hokse, the bride’s nephew,
as ring bearer; and Anna Ruth
Woodwyk, the bride’s niece, as
flower girl. About 60 persons at-
tended the ceremony. The Vander
Kolks will reside at 644 Central
A ve.
young man who recently was draw-
ing pay at the rate of $8£00 an-
nually as a coal inspector although
he has no training in that line, plus
$3 a day for his legislative genius,
this contribution to the campaign
probably will be accepted by the
public for no more than it is worth.
In return for the stipend given
Mr. Mspes for representing the
Fifth district in Washington he has
served this constituency since 1912
with intelligence, honesty and inde-
pendence. He has done things—
contrary to Crooner Glass’ opinion
— for every harbor in the district,
at every session: for anybody with
a legitimate claim as a pensioner
hiss and sxchangt law which if
~ all Streetputting Wal  ires1
competent regulatic
voted snd spoken f<
under Its first
on. Hs has both
a earlessly for his
convictions.
Most of all, and it seems some-
what important these days, he has
been free of the least complaint of
machine boasism. paddling his own
his only income. There Is no con-
gressman in Washington who has
earned it any more justifiediy than
Mr. Mapes, radio crooners to
contrary notwithstanding.
Mapes Earned It
(Grand Rapids Press)
Anything goes in a campaign,
but it is doubtful if the crooning
radio attack of young Harry Glass,
Jr., on Representative Carl E.
Mapes will go very far. His chief
complaint seems to be that Mr.
Mapes has drawn his salary every
year, to which is added the conten-
tion that he hasn’t done anything
for the district Coming from a
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Harvest time is stock-up time.
If you look on the first psge of sec-
tion three, you will see there a
a bumper crop of values. Two
strong horses are pulling the load,
and what a load. We refer you to
page one, section three, so you
may know what it’s all about
There are some real values from
a score of merchants. It is surely
a dean-cut bumper crop.
post
for every group or individual who
needed courteous help on a deserv-
ing project. Aside from these local
matters Mr. Mapes has been at all
times one of the most useful men
in the house of representatives on
matters affecting the entire nation,
has headed important committees,
is today the ranking Republican
member of the committee on domes-
tic and foreign commerce and the
second ranking Republican member
of the rules committee, and is a
parliamentarian respected by both
parties. As a liberal and inde-
pendent congressman he was one
of the drafters of the new aecur-
HAMILTON
Sunday guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kooiker and daughter included
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and dau-
ghter Nancy Jo., Mr. and Mrs.
John Kooiker .and daughter Gwen-
dolyn, all of Holland, Mrs. Gerrit
Kooiker of Greybull, Wyoming,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
and daughter Connie.
A new home is being built for
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folkert on the
Overisel road, north of town.
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse
and daughter Betty spent last week
Thursday and Friday in Mason
visiting Mrs. Scherpenisse’s moth-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Roosen-
dahi of Holland were Sunday
IT of Mr. tad Mr*. Bog Aih-
Mr. and Mrs. Bull Kibby at-
tended a Hallowe’en party at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. H. C. Kib-
by in Kalamazoo last Saturdayevening. I
Mrs. Kibby attended a meeting
of the Park Ave. club at Allegan
on Tuesdav.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkere
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp-
kers and Norma were dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
ist on Wednesday evening.
The occasion celebrated the birth-
guests
Schutn
day anniversary of Mr. Schutmaat.
Mr. H. W. Schutmaat and dau-
ghter Evelyn motored to Grand
Rapids last Monday.
The Firat Reformed church will
be the scene of the 10th annual
children’s division institute of the
Allegan County Sunday School
council Saturday, Nov. 6. Mrs.
Edith Walvoord of Holland will
serve as discussion leader. Mrs. R
D. Strabblng will be in charge of
arrangements.
The Bolhuis Children’s Quartet
of Hudsonville will furnish special
music at the evening service of the
American Reformed church on Nov.
13 at 7:30. They will give solo and
duet numbers also. Their coming is
made possible through the efforts
of the Intermediate and Junior C.
E. societies.
“The Best Betters" 4-H sewing
club was organized last week. The
dub of twenty member* has been
divided into three groups. Mrs. L
Goraline will have charge of the
firat year sewing. Mr*. Russel
Kleis will teach the younger girls
and Mrs. Glenn Albers the older
girls both in second year sewing.
The dub haa elected the follow-
ing officers: president, Midred Lub-
bers; vice president, Margret Lam-
pen; secretary and treasurer, Dor.
othy Sale; social leader, Joyce
Nyenhuis; yell leader, Thelma
Schrotenboer; song leader, Elean-
or Miskotten; pianist, Lois Lug-
ten; news reporter, Ruth Morgen-
stern.
In commemoration of Armistice
Day the Hamilton Community
Players are presenting Channing
Pollock’s famous and much loved
play, “The Enemy” on Nov. 10 and
11. It is said that if the people
of all nations could see and under-
stand the message of this thrill-
ing drama that there would be no
more war. Though not lacking in
comedy “The Enemy" is a play
which makes one think deeply, and
is especially appropriate at this
time when rumors of war across
the sea have been so prominent in
the press. The action of the play
takes place in the Arndt flat in
Vienna, Austria. The play is divid-
ed into four acts as follows: Act
I, June 1914; Act II, August 1914;
Act III, Msrch 1917, and Act IV
June 1919. The cast of characters
is as follows: Carl Behrend, poetic
Voorhorst: nu
brides, Elaine
the maid, Harriet Van Doornik;
Bruce Gordon, an English student,
John Brink Jr.; August Behrend,
Carl’s father, an Austrian profit-
eer, Donald Lehman: Jan, Carl’s
friend and servant, Marvin Kaper;
Dr. , Arndt, idealist, philosopher
and professor at the University,
from whose lips come the great
messages of the play, Rev. I.
Scherpenisse: Missi Winckelman,
whose seal for war is dimmed by
grim reility, Wilma Mae Nyenhuis,
Kurt Winckelman, Mlssi's six-
year-old son, Jarvis Hulst; Frits
Winckelman, a newspaperman,
Fred Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emorv Mosier have
moved to Holland for the winter
months, Mr. Mosier being employ-
ed at the Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.
A fellowship dinner was given
at the auditorium last Tuesday
evening for the men of the com-
munity who shared in the work of
the Labor Day activities. Follow-
ing the dinner a short program was
given. Mr. Frank Mosteller of Kal-
amazoo showed some very excel-
lent motion nictures of his 6-
months tour through Alaska into
the land of the midnight sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs and
daughters, Irene, Amy and Jeane
were Monday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Haak-
ma.
SUNDAY DINNER
-Suffle&Uotts-
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of the AAP Kltehea
QPINACH. green beans, cauliflower
O and mushrooms are all plentiful
and inexpensive. Bulk carrots and
beeta are cheap and equally as sutri-
tious as the more expensive bunched
ones.
Prices of all kinds of meat and of
poultry are very reasonable. The price
of butter continues low and eggn are
at about tha same high level as in re-
cent weeks.
Oranges and grapefruits are plenti-
ful and cheap. Excellent box applee
are reasonable aa art all cooking
apples except the McIntosh. Bose and
Anjou pears are replacing Bartletts.
Three seasonable menus follow.
Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Smoked Pork Shoulder
Meshed Potatoes Creamed Spinach
Bread and Butter
Tea or Coffee
Apple Betty
Milk
(PoLAdv.)
Medium Cost Dinner
Oven-roasted Boneless Chuck of Bee.’
Browned Potatoes Green Besns
Bread and Butter
Spanish Cream with Bananas
Tea or Coffea Milk
Very Special Dinner
Orange and Grapefruit Cup
Roast Duckling
with Mashed Potato Stuffing
Mushrooms
Cauliflower with Black Butter
Green Salad
Holla and Butter
Coffee lee Cream Cup Cakes
Coffee
e e •
WOMAN’S DAY MAGAZINE
IS UNIQUE
e e e
The November “Woman’s Day”
magazine has made its appearance.
The cover page is a work of art
and smacks very much of the com-
ing Thanksgiving Day. On a large
platter a turkey of equal size, all
done up brown, is displayed in •
kitchen window. However, on the
other side of the window an expec-
tant and hungry boy with terrior,
Fido, is looking at the succulent
morsel enviously, but all they can
have is a look for they are on the
other side of the glass, looking in.
The magazine is replete with ex-
cellent features. The usual column
“Just Between Neighbors” occupies
a page. “I Enjoy My Family, by
Harold Lloyd, nationally known
movie star, is shown. His whole
family— he, mama, and the kiddies,
are given in group pictures, show-
ing all their activities. “Are You
a Good Listener" comes in for a
page. Mark Sullivan on “Current
Events" and Deems Taylor on “Mu-
sical Programs" make excellent
reading. Mrs. Roosevelt continues
her second series on “The Ameri-
cans I Admire." A real worthwhile
story appears, entitled “Aunt Ban-
ner's Thanksgiving Dinner.” “Tht
Sudden Sixties" will surely inter-
est the ladles. "Gifts From Your
Work Basket," replete with pic-
tures ‘and how” is very timely with
the approaching yuletide season.
‘Table Decorations During the
Holiday Season” come in for two
illustrated pages. "Enter Strang-
er,” showing the home of taste, by
Emily Genauer, shows how the
home may be beautified. “Woman’a
Coiffures," with twelve illustrations
is also an excellent feature. "Pat-
terns for Buay Days snd Gall*
Nights” portraying the latest styles
will be helpful to the ladies. "Have
You a Skeleton in Your Closet?”
“More About Colleges” are two
features worth reading. Two pages
of Thanksgiving fixings, beautiful-
ly illustrated, are table setting*
with a hungry smell. “Your Child,"
"Children of Today,” “November
Menus/’ cartoons, "Here’s to
Thanksgiving” replete with food
suggestions, are a part of this mag-
azine for November.
* # e •
The regular tune of the Woman's
Day, a monthly publication *pon-
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., la .now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food store*. Ask
for your eopy.
LIVING COSTS DOWN
FOR FAMILIES ENJOYING A«P VALDES
Don’t miss the big opportunity AAP offer* you. Get ac-
quainted with the dramatic waloea in our big, easy -to- shop -in
super market*. You'll find the grandest assortment of fine
foods at low prices — and kept low every day in the week.
Nationally advertised brands — our own superb meats, fruits
and vegetables — fine, fresh dairy products —coffee— bread —
everything is marked way, way down. You make your own
selections — help yourself to the bumper bargains you'll find
on every ride. This is the way modern housewives shop —
the way they make their food dollar go farther. Join the
happy throngs that are taking advantage of the big value*
in AAP markets. Get your share of the handsome savings.
i'-u v>. a—* v— c-
250 size A
Calif. AOranges
ORANGES Sri*
APPI FC u. s- No. i Mich.
Northern Solot
CAULIFLOWER
Ttuiti and MyridbleJ
29c* GMKFIIIT
Tixu tefln
70-80
2 doz. 39c
10 Ibt. 29c
2 for 15c
5 *0.1 9c
GRAPES “»»«<•— )b. Sc
CARROTS S lb*. 10c
POTATOES 10 fcs. 19c
BANANAS
Golden
Ripe lb. 5c*HEIlUniCEr.2..15c
TYPICAL A&P VALUES
PIMFUN 3 ss 25c • SAUERKRAUT 4^25c
Boot Sugar
Brown Sugar
Com Meal
Pancake Flour
Rolled Oats
Pancake Flour
25 lbs. $1.19
5-lb. bag • 25c
5-lb. bag 13c
5-lb. bag 1 5c
5-lb. bag15o
A«nt Jemlme pfcg, -| Qc
Hershey’s Kisses 1 3-oz. oag 1 9c
Tip Top Caramels 1 -lb. bag 1 0o
Hill* Bran. Coffee 2 £ 50o
Pink Salmon 2 tall cans 21 o
Red Salmon 2 tall cans 37o
Tuna Fish 2 cans 25o
Cranberry Sauce 2 25c • MincemeatNone ASuch A 19c
Gerber’s Baby Food 4 oans 25c
Heinz Baby Food 4 cans 25c
Clapp’s Chopped Foods 2 UM 25c
Graham Crackers 2 lbs. 1 4c
Tomato Catsup 2 1 4-oz. 1 5c
Sparkle Dessert 3 pkgs- 1 0c
Salad Dressing
Peanut Butter
4X Sugar, 1 lb.
Ham-ala-King
Wheaties
Dried Beef
pkgs.
Ann Fe«e qt, 29C
2-lb. Jar 21 o
3 for 20o
can 17o
pkg. 10c
5-oz. glass 19o
RAISINS 4//* 25c a Good Lick Margarine m. 19c
Lily White Flour 24i/3 lbs. 75c
Tomatoes 4 cans 25c
Applesauce 4 cans 25o
Green Beans, Beets 4 cans 25c
Lima Beans s*"1* 3 cans 25c
Grapefruit Juice 47-oz. can 1 9c
A-Penn Motor Oil 2 $1 .09
Corn £$ 3 cans 25o
Spinach 4 oans 29o
Maraschino Cherries 2^£l9o
Potted Meat 3 cane 1 0c
Corned Beef Arm4ur ' 2 cans 33o
BREAD 24-oz.loaves 25c • SPAM Hormel'aMiracle Meat oan 29c
Corned Beef Hash 2 cans 25c
Iona Flour 24i/2 lbs. 49c
Rajah Syrup qt. 27o
Karo Syrup, Blue Label can 1 0o
Macaroni — Spag. 4 pkgs. 1 9c
Pork A Beans, Iona
Red Kidney Beans 4 19o
Apple Butter 58-oz> Jar 25o
Salad Mustard qt. 1 0c
Noodles •'O'11 w Fl" 2 25c
Jello — Royal Dessert 3 1 4o
Kellogg’s All-Bran large 1 9c4 uli 19o
Soda Crackers 2 1 2c e Friit Cocktail 2 21 c
Corn Flakes 2 large 1 5c
Tomato Soup 4 cans 27c
Tall Boy Soup 3 cans 25c
Del Maiz Niblete oan 1 0c
Iona Peaohea 2 large cans 25o
Heinz Soup v,'kf ̂  2 cans 25c
Dill Pickles 2-qt. Jar 1 9o
Crushed Pineapple 2 1 9o
Kieffer Pears 2 cans 1 9c
Butter, Country Roll lb. S7c
Fresh Eggs In Cartons doz. !6c
Margarine, 8u regood 2 lbs. 21 o
PEAS. CORN 4 .... 25c • CRISCO, SPRY 3 50c
Pure Lard 2-lb. pkg. 1 9*
WhHehouae Milk 4 tall oans 23o
Wisconsin Cheese lb. 17e
Borden's Cheese 2-lb. loaf 3 Bo
Scratch Feed 100 lbs. $1*2.9
Laying Math 100 lbs. $1.65
Dairy Feed, 16% 100lbs.$1.10
Prunes, 70-80 4lbs. 19o
Navy Beans 4 lbs. 13c
Wax Paper, Cut- Rite 2 '£!!’ 25c
Buperiude £«««*•*« 2large35o
Super Suds 2 giant 33o
GRAPEFRUIT 2^ 19c i WOMAR’S DAY Eftlz 2c
Quality Meat
CHICKENS Roasting, FreshDressed » 23c
BEEF ROAST BJSf&gS* lb. 17c
BEEF POT ROAST "*<«««“" am |b 14c
BOIUNG BEEF ««»'«'« o. .«i«m ̂  Uc
PORK SAUSAGE ^^oTc,10" 2 lb*. 25c
Smoked Hams Mild Sugar CuredShank Half >lb! 1 9C
Butt Half. ..lb. 21o Center Cut Siloes. . .lb. 33o
PORK ROAST shoulder cuts lb. 15c
SMOKED BUTTS wnilbsiweet meats Bj> 29c
STEAKS round,0? *r ioi hY0Ciusw t ss lb. 23c
HOCKLESS PICNICS lb. 17c
Lamb Roast ,b.i5c
SLAB BACON lb. 21c
HOLLAND HERRING mixed 9 lb. keg 75c
LAMB STEW or neck ̂  7c
BACON SQUARES JZKitlo lb. 14c
SPARERIBS 8m^n 2 .... 29c
SOLID PACK DIRECT FROM THE COAST
PORK STEAK lb. 17c
SAUERKRAUT NEWPACK 3 lbs. 10c
PERCH FILLETS ocDliNCI,»cH 2 lbs. 25c
SUMMER SAUSAQE ̂ rffi ^ lb. 23c
GROUND BEEF
Fresh
Chopped2 ibs. 25c
OWNBO AND OFMRATBD BY QRBAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO. —nAQ friiet sublet to change only with the changes tn the market*
SELF
SERVICE SUPERMARKETS
SELF
SERVICE
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SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. Frank Diepenhoret was
pleasantly surprised last week Mon-
day evening: when a group of
friends and relatives dropned
hold a surprise party in nor
her birthday anniversary.
in to
nor of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Siebelink of
626 College Ave., have had as their
guests for the past two weeks their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Nieuwenhuizen and
children, Jimmy and Julius, of
South Gate, Calif.
A Hallowe’en party was enjoyed
by the Fourth
formed church Sunday School class
Thursday night 
l  I
of Nick Klungle at the Visser cot-
tage at Tennessee Beach. Games
and a luncheon were part of the
evening's fun.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. John
Post of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Post of 148 East 16th St
recently were hosts to a group of
relatives at their home. The John
Posts left Tuesday for Lake Worth,
Florida, where they will spend the
winter.
Thirty guests were present at a
silver wedding anniversary celebra-
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Hoeland of 208 Columbia
Ave. Friday night in the Warm
Friend Tavern. The guests of hon-
or were presented with many beau-
tiful gifts, and each couple at the
party was given a mayonnaise-
spoon. Mrs. Jack Kammeraad of
Flint and Martin Kammeraad of
Holland were awarded prizes as
winners in the games which fol-
lowed the dinner. Mrs. Harry
Young and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef
favored the audience with several
songs, accompanied by Mrs. Jack
Knoll.
Mrs. W. G. Flowerday's church
school class of high school girls
and Neil Van Leeuweh’s class of
high school boys enjoyed a Hallow-
e’en party Friday night in the par-
sonage of First Methodist church.
The 44 guests present joined in a
scavenger hunt and games appro-
priate to the season. A buffet lunch
was served.
In honor of Mrs. Dora Haight of
Holland, recently installed as con-
ductor of the Michigan Rebekah
Assembly at the state convention
in Lansing, 75 Rebckahs and Odd
Fellows held a party Friday night
The party fol-in the I.O.O.F. Hall,
lowed a Hallowe’en theme.
The Roon home here was the
scene of a bridal shower honoring
Miss Wilma Vos, who is to be mar-
ried to Alfred Hossink. Mrs.
George Kraker, Mrs. Joe Zoet and
Mrs. Gerrit Roon were joint hos-
tesses.
Miss Marian De Fouw, daughter
of Gerrit De Fouw of rural route
6, and John Gutknecht, son of Ja-
cob Gutknecht of rural route 4,
were married last week Thursday
night at a simple but impressive
ceremony in First Methodist1
church. The Rev. William G. Flow-
erday officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
Mrs. George Pelgrim and Peter
N. Prins won prizes for outstand-
ing costumes at a half and half
costume party Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Lean on West 12th St. Twenty-five
guests from Mrs. McLean's bridge
club and their husbands attended
the affair. Assisting the McLeans
as hostesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lindeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Visscher, and Mrs. Carl Van
Raalte.
Charles R. Sligh
Appoints C. of C.
Committees
ARE ORGANIZED IN SIX SUB-
DIVISIONS TO ACT FOR
COMING YEAR
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, through the secretary-man-
ager Stephan announced the stand-
ing committees for the ensuing
year.
At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors recently held the new of-
ficers were elected and regulations
were adopted governing the future
activities of the board and the or-
ganization.
A statement from the Chamber
of Commerce said:
‘‘There was a very animated dis-
cussion as to the functions of a
Chamber of Commerce. The need
and desirableness of an organiza-
tion of this kind was unanimously
endorsed. It is a most important
factor in the city’s life and wel-
fare.
‘‘However, it takes more than a
board of directors to put it over.
It must be supported by people
who are civic minded, who have
the city’s interest at heart, and
who are willing to give of their
time and energy to protect and
promote the general welfare of the
community.
"Believing that there are many
of our citizens who are readv and
willing to do their part, the board
has set up six divisions, and au-
thorized the president and secre
tary-manager to appoint standini
committees for the year, who wil
sponsor the particular objects
covered by their divisions."
The following is a roster of the
six standing committees:
Organization — Frank Lievense,
Clarence Becker, Harry Wies-
kamp, Marfnus De Fouw, Milo De
Vries, John De Wilde, John Good,
Jerry Routing, Dee Bolhuis, L J.
Decker, Merrick Hanchett and
Jacob Fris.
Charles Kirchen. A. W. Tahaney.
H. S. Covell, Hollis Baker and
John E. Telling.
Commerce — William J. Brouw-
er, Dick Boter, William Nies, Aid.
Ben Steffens, Marvin Albers, An-
drew Du Met, Rudolph Brink,
Harry Harrington, Henry Wilson.
Burt L. Post, Fred A. Meyer, and
Philip Vicari.
Civic and Public Affairs — Aid.
Edward Brouwer, Frank Essen-
burg, the Rev. G. Flowerday,
Aid. Martin Oudemool, Re^. Nel-
son A. Miles, Dr. H. P. Harms,
the Rev. P. Jonker, the Rev. Wil-
liam Van’t Hof, J. Kooiker, Aid.
Frank L. Smith, Dr. William M.
Publicity and Advertising —
Marvin Lindeman, W. A. Butler,
Henry Carley, Ben Mulder, Henry
Oosting, John Arendiihorst, Harold
Yonker, C. A. Dornbos, J. Van
Tatenhove, Henry Ter Haar, B. H.
Williams, and Louis Steketee.
Industrial »- J. Frank Duffy,
Henry S. Maentz, C. J. McLean,
Clarence Jalving, R. F. Alder, Ed-
ward Brouwer, Aid. Henry Ketel,
Tappan, the Rev. R. J. Danhof and
John F. Donnellv.
— J. A. Hoover, HenRural j ver, ry
Cook, George Mooi, Aid. J. Vogel*
zang, Dick Van Tatenhove, Hil-
bert Frans, Henry J. Plaggemars,
John Cooner, Jack Bos, B. J. Pas-
chal, M. W. Berg and Jesse Riden-
our.
In each instance, the first named
man of each committee will serve
as chairman.
Miss Mary Jane Miles, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles of Cen-
tral Park, visited her parents last
week end. Miss Miles Is a student
at the Oberlin Conservatory of Mu-
sic.
HARVEST
FESTIVAL
A BUMPER CROP OF
'
\
VALUES m
i i ml
m
m 3 for
HARVEST TIME IS STOCK-UP TIME
Now at all these stores
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN - -
LARGE SIZE
21c
REGULAR SIZE
2 for 19c
Jobbers Outlet Store
Peoples Market
Holland Food Center
Jacob H. De Free
Westing & Warner
Steffens Bros.
J. Hulst & Son
H. P. Kleis
- ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
URGE SIZE
2,“ 39c fcinso
GIANT SIZE
59c
Rag. Slza 2 for 17c
G. J. Boone & Co.
Geo. Van Eenenaam
Zeeland Super Market
Peoples Market
Chas. Telgenhof
Nykamp Service Market
Home Grocery & Market
Bert Wiersma
All I. G. A. Stores
All Kroger Stores
3 lb.
Economy Can
1 LB/ CAN
All A. & P. Food Stores
All Red & White Stores
> . : - ,v.'
All A. G. Stores
=3*5^
Mrs. George E. Kollen Guest Artist A*
Saugatuck Womans Club
n
ii
.iisl
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MRS. GEORGE E. KOLLEN
GIVES TRAVELOGUE ON AN
ALASKA TRIP
• a a
Trip by Dog Sleigh Took 15 Daya
to Nome— Now Flown in S Hours
Saugatuck women surely appre-
much-beftciated the talent of a loved
Holland woman — namely. Mrs.
George L. Kollen. She waa tne hon-
ored guest of the Women’s Club
there and the club auditorium had
never before been made so beauti-
ful with its many baskets and vases
of artistically arranged autumn
flowers and foliage— it was a bower
of beauty and won many favorable
comments for the committee in
charge, headed by Mrs. Alice Mil-
ler of Saugatuck. The stage was
most attractive with a background
of painted screens and large bowls
of marigold and zinnia.
The Saugatuck Commercial Rec-
ord gives the following review of
the meeting, devoting considerable
space relative to Mra. Kollen’s con-
tribution to the enjoyable program
of the afternoon.
Saugatuck Commercial Record
The
• • •
spirit of harmony and
good will and friendship pervaded
the atmosphere the whole after-
noon. Each one of the more than
100 women present waa in a happy
mood, enjoying every moment of
the splendid program given. The
president gave cordial welcome and
stated this being Michigan Poetry
Week, the club would observe It,
and this was well done by Mrs.
States, it is so far away, of how
in 1867 it waa purchued from Rub.
si a for $7,200,000, through the ef-
forts of Secretary of State Sew-
ard, and while many thought of
the purchase aa “Seward's Folly”
and "Uncla Sam’s Ice Box,” they
now speak of it as "Seward's Wis-
dom" and “Uncle Sam'a Bank,”
for with ita furs, salmon fisheries,
gold, copper, coal, platinum and
other metals, it has been a gold
mine to the U. S.
A moat interesting country and
Mrs. Kollen describ-people and aa
ed the many citiea as Anchorage,
Seward, Nome, Juneau, the great
Yukon river; the glaciers which
have worn gorges like the fiords
of Norway; some of the greatest
glaciers of the world being in Alas-
Vegetation grows luxuriantly,
the vegetables and flowers being
very large, as are strawberries,
currants, gooseberries, huckleber-
md raspberries, and apple
trees still yield four fruit in the
old gardens of the Russian mis-
sion*.
She said: "The women of Alas-
ka are no back numbers. They are
educated, well dressed and active
urchin ch n and civic work.” There
is a saying that “No woman gets
out of Alaska alive,” for she is
married there, and does not care
to leave. The first women who
went there were school teachers.
She spoke of one auto trip to
the Interior on the Richardson
Gordon Hoffman, who gave sketch^
es of the lives of Will Carleton,
Douglas Malloch and Ednr Guest,
three Michigan poeta, ana read sev-
ers! choice poems through the cour-
tesy of Mrs. P. D. Konold.
In the near future, poems of Mrs.
Muriel Jeffries Hurd of Detroit,
president of the Michigan Poetry
society, will be read. She is out-
standing for the worth of her
poems and the encouragement she
gives to others.
Mr. Carmine Barrille accompan-
ied by Miss Eva Grace Race at the
piano, rendered most feelingly Vic-
tor Herbert’s ‘‘Serenade’7 and
Bohn’s "Chrysanthemums," two
beautiful violin numbers.
Mrs. George E. Kollen of Hol-
land, a friend of the Saugatuck
Woman’s Club for many years and
always a friend who is willing to
do, and to help as she has many
times, was introduced and congrat-
ulated the club on ita many im-
provements to the new auditorium,
the fine new floor and stage cur-
tain, the beautiful paintings, the
bronze tablet and the handsome
American flag, saying that many
clubs in cities could not boast of
such, and that the Saugatuck wo-
men had always shown themselves
as willing workers, and could now
enjoy the fruits of their labor.
This day she took her audience
to Alaska— and if one can not real-
ly go places, the next best thing is
to hear the story from one who had
the joy of the trip, and Mrs. Kol-
len proved an excellent narrator, as
her audience took the trip with her
last summer, starting fom Seattle
taking the inside passage by boat,
along the Japan current, with
mountains 6,000 feet high on one
side, and water 6,000 feet deep on
the other to Ketchican — then by au-
tomobile. One often forgets that
Alaska belongs to the United
Highway where one drove 800
milesl a without a crossroad, a joy
to motorists. Airports and air-
planes were common in Aluka, one
could fly to Nome in three •hours,
the same trip taking 16 days by
dog team.
At Fairbanks, tourists all want-
ed to stop at the Pioneer hotel aa
that was Will Rogers’ favorite ho-
tel. At Fairbanks, too, is a uni-
versity where the students pay no
tuition as the need is to encour-
age education.
So many interesting anecdotes
were told, for Mrs. Kollen always
sees much of amusement in the
everyday life of other countries, as
well as the scenery, trips and peo-
ple and she tells it all in such a de-
lightful manner that her audience
never misses a word, as she gives
happiness and joy to others— and
at the close of her talk all arose
and gave her an enthusiastic ap-
plause.
Again showing her generosity,
the proceeds of the day given by
the committee, Mrs. Zwemer, Mrs.
Wicks and Mrs. Heath, were at
the request of Mrs. Kollen to be
placed in the club’s piano fund, for
which the club is most grateful.
As a closing for the afternoon
program Mr. Barrille made his vio-
lin almost human in “Mexicali
Rose," "Beautiful Heaven" and "O
Sole Mio," being accompanied by
Miss Race, who is his pupil, play-
ing the accordion.
The club is fortunate in having
such entertainers as Mrs. Kollen
and Mr. Barrille and is most grate-
ful.
The hostesses then served cakes
and coffee, and a social time was
enjoyed.
The next meeting of the club will
be Friday, Nov. 4, with Mrs. Cora
Bliss Taylor telling of "Old Mex-
ico."
Among the guests that after-
noon were 20 members of the Cur-
rent Events club of Plainwell.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Lester Sprik & wf. to James J.
Sturing & wf. Pt. Lot 32 Vanden
Berg’s Add. Zeeland. Jacob Van-
den Bosch & wf. to Henry Poll A
wf. Pt. Lots 76 A 76 Riverside
Add. Twp. Holland. Emilie S.
Barry to John Gordon Jensen Pt.
Gov. Lot 1 Sec. 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Mary Jane J ones to Harold A.
Vander Ploeg A wf. Pt. Lot 1
Drake’s Plat Sec. 35-5-16 Twp.
Park. Sue Van Dort Kasten et al
to Bertha Huizenga % Pt. N^
Lot 6 A Pt. Ntt WH Lot 7 Blk
37 Holland. Henry De Boer A wf.
to Andrew Kooienga A wf. SH
Pt. Lot 8 Blk 26 Holland. Paul
Kleinheksel et al to Henry Kroll
et al Lot 26 Riverside Add. Hol-
land. Albert Bouwman et al to
Hans Von Ins A wf. Lot 19 Van-
den Bosch’s Subd. Lots 2, 8, 4, 5,
6, 7 Blk B Add. Holland. Harry
Derlu A wf . to Peter F. Verplank
A wf. Lot 123 Roosenraad’s Plat
No. 1 Zeeland. Jennie Bouwa et
al to Peter F. Verplank A wf . Pt.
W% NEK Sec. 24-5-16 Twp. Hol-
land. Helen E. Wood to J<------ ----- - H loe H.
Geerds A wf. NK Lot 31 Hene-
veld’s Supr. PUt No. 6 Twp. Park.
F>ed T. Miles A wf. to Henry
Vander Warf A wf. EK Lot 3 Pt.
Lot 2 Blk 11 Holland. Ann Bets
to Fred Witcop A wf . K Int. NK
SEK NWK Sec. 86-8-14 Twp.
Polkton. Chas. Fabiano et al to
Charles Spagnoolo NK Lots 6 A
7 Blk E Bosnian’s Add. Holland.
Henry Mulder A wf. to Lee Earl
Pt. Lots 18 Blk 3 Marsilje’s Sub.
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 A 13 Blk 8
Holland. Nellie Lubbers et al to
Ella Potter Pt. Lot 16 A 17 South
Heights Subd. Lot 5 A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 2 Holland. An-
drew Plantinga A wf. to Louis
Poll A wf. Pt. Lots 11 A 10 A SK
Lot 9 Blk 7 Hope College Add.
Holland. Walter Poll A wf. to
Harold Buter Lot 37 Oakwood
Subd. Pt. NWK Sec. 20-5-15 Twp.
Holland. Gerrit J. Geerds A wf.
to Peter J. Van Drunen A wf. Lot
23 Elm Grove Park Sec. 27-5-16
Twp. Park. Esther M. Fletcher to
Edwin R. Hondelink A wf. Pt. SW
frl K Sec. 9-6-16 Twp. Port Shel-
don. 'Cornelius Van Alsburg A wf.
to Jacob Meurer A wf. Pt. NWK
SWK Sec. 19-6-15 Twp. Holland.
Mrs. J. L. Mulder et al to Harold
W. Draper A wf. EK Lot 3 Blk
59 Holland. Henry P. Zwemer A
wf. to Wilferd M. White A wf . Pt
SW frl K Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port
Sheldon. Meinderd Bade A wf. to
John J. Zyoh A wf. Pt SK Blk 2
Original Plat Holland. Marinus
Schioper A wf . to Herman Stoel
A wl Lot 16 Oakwood Sobd. Pt.
Wm. A. De Vaney A wf. to John
Twp. Park.
Holland high scored three times
in the second half to defeat Wes-
tern State high school of Kalama-
soo, 18 to 0, at Riverside park here
Saturday afternoon.
NWK Sec. 20-5-16 Twp. Holland.
Flieman Lot 145 Jenison Park
ft
THE HOLLAND OTT HEWS
INSTRUCTION BALLOT )
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 8, 1938
OTTAWA COUNTY
(Proposal No. 1)
SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED TO PROVIDE FOR A FOUR- YEAR TERM OF OFFICE FOR COUNTY
CLERK, PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, SHERIFF, TREASURER AND REGISTER OF DEEDS?
(Proposal No. 4)
(Continued )
AMENDING SECTIONS 3 AND 5 OF ARTICLE VIII OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
Section 3. There shall be elected in each organized county in which they reside a sheriff, a county clerk, a cotinty treas-
urer, a register of deeds, and a prosecuting attorney, and the said enumerated elective officers shall hold office for four years
and unttl their successors are duly elected and qualified. This constitutional provision shall affect the aforesaid officers elected
n kTuesda>'LSUCCeedmK the first Mondty of November, 1938, and every four years thereafter. Their duties and powers
shall be prescribed by law. The board of supervisors in any county may unite the offices of county clerk and register of deeds
in one office or separate the same at pleasure. This constitutional provision supersedes any and all existing constitutional or
legislative provisions as it affects the term of the aforesaid enumerated elective officers.
Section 5. The sheriff shall hold no other office. He shall be elected at the general election for a term of four year* in
accordance with section 3 of this constitution. He may be required by law to renew his security from time to time and in
default of giving such security, his office shall be deemed vacant. The county shall never be responsible for his acts.
YesQ
No 
(Proposal No. 2)
SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED, AS PROVIDED BELOW. TO PROVIDE FOR THE NON-PARTISAN NOM-
INATION AND APPOINTMENT OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES FOR EIGHT-YEAR TERMS?
AMENDING SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE VII OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
Sec. 2. The supreme court shall consist of justices who shall, annually, appoint one of their number chief justice of the
court. The term of office of the justices, other than those appointed to fill an unexpired term, shall be eight years, and not
more than two justices shall go out of office at the same time. No person shall be eligible to such appointment unless such
person is, and for ten or more years shall have been, admitted to practice law in courts of record of this state. When a
vacancy occurs in the office of a present or future justice of the supreme court, or the term of such justice shall expire, the
office shall be filled by appointment by the governor upon nomination or nominations by the judiciary commission. The
judiciary commission shall consist of a justice of the supreme court elected by the justices of that court, a circuit judge
elected by the judges of the circuit courts, a probate jud^e elected by the judges of the probate courts, three electors of this
state not licensed to practice law therein appointed by the governor, and three members of the bar of this state appointed
by the commissioners of the state bar of Michigan. The term of office of the members of the judiciary commission, other
than members elected or appointed to fill an unexpired term, shall be three years, except that of the members first appointed
by the governor and of the members first appointed by the commissioners of the state bar of Michigan, one of each snail be
appointed for one year and one of each for two years. No more than two in each of the groups appointed by the governor
k n k t50mims81Lner8 i0/, t^,e kar of Michigan shall belong to the same political party, and no member of said groups
shall hold any other political office, pie term of office of the first members of the judiciary commission shall commence as
of the effective date hereof. No member of the judiciary commission shall be eligible for election or appointment for two
successive terms. Should the office of any member of the judiciary commission remain unfilled for sixty days after a vacancy
totem occurs, said office shall be filled by appointment by the judiciary commission. Members of the judiciary commission
ahall serve without compensation except as to actual expenses. The commission shall from its membership elect a chairman
and a secretary. The provisions of section 20 of article VII of this constitution shall not apply to the supreme court.
Yes Q
No 
(Proposal No. 3)
SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED TO GUARANTEE THAT GASOLINE AND MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE
PLATE TAXES PAID BY MOTORISTS BE USED FOR HIGHWAYS, ROADS AND STREETS?
ADDING SECTION 22 TO ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
Sec 2B. AH taxes imposed directlv or indirectly upon gasoline and like fuels sold or used to propel motor vehicles upon
the highways of this state, and on all motor vehicles registered in this state, shall, after the payment of the necessary
acpeiues of collection thereof, be used exclusively for highway purposes, including the payment of public debts incurred
therefor, and aluril not be diverted nor appropriated to anv other purpose; provided, the legislature may provide by law a
method of licensing, registering, and transferring motor vehicles and their certificates of title, and licensing and regulating
motor vehicle dealers and operators; and may prescribe charges sufficient to pay for the enforcement thereof. The provi-
sions of this section shall not apply to the general sales tax, the use tax, the fees and taxes collected under the auto theft and
operators and chauffeurs’ license Isws which are used for regulatory purposes; the application fees and mileage fees appro-
pnated to the Michigan public utilities commission by Act No. 254 of 1933; the franchise or privilege fees payable generally
by corporations organized for profit; nor to ad valorem taxes payable generally by manufacturers, renners, importers,
storage companies, and wholesale distributors on gasoline and like fuels held in stock or bond, and by manufacturers and
dealers on motor vehicles in stock or bond.
Yes Q
No 
(Proposal No. 4)
REFERENDUM ON ACT NO. 257 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1937, BEING AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE TRANS-
FER OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF CERTAIN EXISTING STATE PUBLIC WELFARE AND RELIEF MATTERS,
SERVICES AND DUTIES TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE CREATED BY SAID ’
ACT, AND TO ABOLISH THE VARIOUS STATE DEPARTMENTS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND
OFFICES SO TRANSFERRED.
AS ACT to p retort th« of th* prop I » of tkh itoto; to trreto 
•Uto department of paMk MiisUnre. and to prnrrike its poweri and
datkat to prartda for the transfer to amid department of the poweri
and dittos affect Inf welfare mat ten new reeled in certain other state
heards, eommissiont. department, and offlren, and to abolish the atote
boards. reremUeleni. department, and offices the power, and dalles ef
which are horebr transferred: to prerlda for th# interstate transfer
ef dependants; to prescribe penaltiea for the riolatiea of the proruion.
ef this act; and to repeal all arts and part, ef art. inrotuitlent with
the prorlaion. of this act.
The People of the State of Mkhifin enact:
Sectien 1. There is hereby created a atote department of paMir aaeiat-
anre. hereinafter called the department, which shall potaeea the power,
and perform the deties fronted and conferred. Such department shall
roaaiat of a atote pahlie aaalatenca renuniaalon hereinafter created, aad
of a director as IU risen tire head, and ef rack sesiatanta and empleyea
aa mar be appointed or employed In each department. Hark department
shall hare Its esecnUre office at Lanainf and it ahall be the daty of ths
hoard ef state aaditora to proride saitable office accommodation, therefor.
Sec. 1. The admiaiatration of the power, and datiea of the department
hall be reetad In a commiiaton of lire member, to be known and desig-
nated aa the "Michigan pabiir assistance commission," hereinafter called
the cemmieeton: Prodded. That no member ef the aforesaid comait.ien
ahall he a member of any other commission er board, appointive or eiec-
tton, atote or federal. Ne person holding a position with any state inati-
tatleu or department ahall be eligible to appointment to this commia-
aton. Members ef the commi.aion .hall be appointed by the governor, by
Ud with th# advice and consent of the aenate. for a term of few years
each: Provided. That of the member. Aral appointed, one ahall be
eg pointed far a term of one year, one for  term of two year., one for a
term ef three years, one far  term of fear years, and one for a period
(term) ef ftve years. Member, of the commission ahall be appointed
from citiaceia who possess and have demonstrated sincere interest, knowl-
edge. end ability consistent with the responsibilities of the office, end not
ere then three ef whom shall be members of the same political party.
Each member of the cemmUeien shall qmalify by taking and lling with
the secretary ef atote the cenaUteUenal oath ef office end shall held ef ke
til the appointment aad qaallAcatien ef hi. .accessor. Member, ef
the coaun lesion may he ramored by the geveraer far misfeasance, mal-
faeaanca er nea-feeaence la office, after hearing. Vacancies in the mem-
tonftdp ef the commission shall be Ailed far the expiration of the an
expinft tom. in the seme manner ea the original appointment,
ejeritr el the member, ef the commiaaien shall censtltato  me ram
ti bnrinam The commiaaien ahall mem an the cell
or ea • written reqaeat to the chairman signed by tl
ad the commission, er at sorb tiaaee and plecee ae ahall be
ecriM kr the nlaa ud regnUtiena of the cemmlmien: Provided, 1
the mmmlmim Ml held net lem tknn tea meetings each fteral y
wtft an Inter ml ed net mere than eixty day* between any two meet!
Ae (alkie am the pert ef any member to attend three eeaseeatire 
kp k the mmmimkm, anieee etnmed by n formal vote ed the cemi
kg muter, end the gevsrnor any appoint hie eeremear. The
km kell eunellr dakguta one ed its members to act ee chairman end
am ad Me m—lere to act ea rtca chairmen ed the ---- 'nlie Memheri
ed ke eemmhdse kali he rabehoraad far naceeaary travel end ether
ff—i. and aheB be ffeld Cdteu ddlere per day when in actmal amekn. to
he paid k the mm meaner as etpmmm ed ether male bSkars ere paid.
•ee. I. The oenuateMea ehel appoint aad empky a director ed the
depeffkMnt. hinkedtar called the director, who shall he the amative
akaar ed ke dkerfut. and kafl he rmpiedbli to ke remmlwlen dor
ke partwun ed hk datke. The director ahall net ee eecretary ed the
id kaB deveto Me aatfre time to the perfenuaae ad the
datim ef his effk*. The director shall held office daring the plcneers of
the commission. Th# director shall receive each nnnnel salary aa ahall
he appropriated by the legislatart. together with hi* art sal and neceeaary
traveling and ether expenses inenrred in the discharge of bis official
dotire. to be paid In the same manner as th* salaries and expense* of
cither state employee are paid.
Kec. 4. Th* commission shall appoint a depoty director, an exeewtivo
head of each boma or division of th* department, end an exeeative head
f each inatitatioa (indading the Michigan children's lastitate) ander the
super. iuon and jurisdiction of ths departmmt. The director ahall employ,
havinc Arst obtained th* approval of th* Commission, sack assistants
end employe* for th* department and. .abject to th* rsk* and regnlattons
ef the commission, Incur aech other expenses as may he necessary to carry
out (be provisions of this act. Th# executive bend of eatb Institution
(including the Michigan children's institute) shall be responsible for th*
employment of all assistants and employs* thereof. Th* compensation
of all tech assistant* and employes, and the number thereof, shall be
within the appropriation made therefor by tho legislatart. Snrh assistants
and employes ahall receive their actual and necessary traveling and other
expense* interred In the discharge of their official detiea. All salaries aad
expenses shall he paid la th* same manner as th* salaries and expenses
of other state employe* are paid.
Rec. S. Th# rommlsiion ahall adopt all rekt and regulations govern-
ing the pel idee of the department . ,nd the director, .object t* such raise
end regalattons. shall he responsible for such executive duties as shall
be assigned to him by the commission.
Roc. I. Tho commission shall devise a teal, and th* rake and rtgw-
latieni of the commission ahall be pobii.bcd over the seal of tho com-
minion. Cop too of all rocorda and papors In th* office of the department.
rertlAed by a duly sutherized agent of the commission and se then tka tod
by the seal of th* commission, .hall be evidence la all rases eqeally. aad
with th* like effect, as the orlqinrta. A demrlptlon ef the seal, with aa
impression thereof, shell be A led in th* office ef the secretary ef state.
The commission shall he a body corporate, end la hereby aathorlaed to
kern eny lands under its jurisdiction and to d. aay other act er thing
necessary In carrying eel th* previsions of this act.
" w™—— our.., wj I«r uirrnor, may
subpoena raqnirlni anr person to appear Mart (he coanUaUa c
ter. a* the case may he. end be examined with reference te eny
within it. jariedktkn end within the ecepe .f the inqeiry er li
Ikn being conducted by the eeid ommkeke or director, end to
any boohs, rocorda er papers, pertinent to inch Inqeiry. Any met
the commission, tho director, or nay daly author lied age* ef I)
miaskn or director, may administer u oath to n wriaaee In any
before the commission er director, m the rase may be. In case
•bedknee of  eebpeena, the cemmieeton „ director may kvke
ef the cirewit curt ef the coeaty in which the witness — -
clrceit court ef the ceenty In whkh the inetirr to *-** l-
kg the at toMence and teetlmomy of — rs and the pndw
heeks, papers and decs menu. Any clrceit reert ef the
kriklrtlu ef which eny m*h kuky ITrJt £ £ f
Mreen to appear before said cemmieeton er director. — —dLr!*f if ee ordered and g
knee teaching the matter in qneetkm Any faikre u ehov mto
- the *urt)«y k penlkk by «h «
. Sec. I. The ceauatarten to hereby rrlhiriied and emnowerk m
or abolish bnrenee er dlrtokn. within ke ^-tnspt .
kmlntotrntkn ef the weet of ke JT~rnwt. mi k
and re-altocato th*lr .dverel fuctkno end ftkke. TW ceulkk
within _
If Mk hereu eg
er Ofkka ef
(Continued in nest column)
",
REFERENDUM ON ACT NO. 257 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1937, BEING AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE TRANS
FER OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF CERTAIN EXISTING STATE PUBLIC WELFARE AND RELIEF Mms
SERVICES AND DUTIES TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE COATED Bv IIm
ACT, AND TO ABOLISH THE VARIOUS STATE DEPARTMENTS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND
OFFICES SO TRANSFERRED.
• ret obtained the approval ef th* rommtoiton. ahall appoint a properly
qeallied licensed doctor ef medicine aa the heed thereof, which doctor
shall at ell timm he eabject to the control of tho commission and director.
Roe. ». Th# cemmieeton shall prescribe rales and regalattons for the
cendect ef hearings within th* department, and provide edeqeate pro-
cedere for e fair bearing of appeals uto complaint*, by eny applicant
for er recipient ef assistance er service. Serb bearings may he condectad
by tbs director, or by any agent designated by tho director, bet shell bo
sebjoct to e review by the commission, in cnee each review to reqaeeted
In writing. All decisions of the comm toe ion ahall he M»di»g ap#a u,,
ceenty. city er district department of peblk welfare involved end kail
be complied with by aeld department i Provided. That ea te thee* forms
ef relM which ere In ne pert inenced by federal fends, the decision
ef such ceenty, district er city department ef public welfare as to the
denial, granting, form and amount ef sock relief ahall be Inal In the
absence ef abase ef discretion er bod faith, and that la respect to aay
dlepato or disagreement between an applicant for or recipient of nay
each form of relief and th* ceenty, city er district department of pablk
welfare relating to the denial, granting, farm and am sent of sech relief
tho Jurisdiction of tho Michigan publk assistance com mi salon shall bo
limited to th* Ixlng of reasonable minimum standards.
Th# commission may also, upon Its own motion, review nay decision of
 connty department of public welfare with respect to the granting ef eld
age assistance, aid to dependent children, eld to th* Mind, as deflned. In
each cnee. In th* Uwe of thto eUto, or any ether form ef paWk eld er
relkf administered by said county department ef paUic welfare, and may
consider any application upon which a dectoton ha. not been mad* by th*
aid county department within a reasonable Urn*.
Th# commission may maks seek additional Investigation s it may
deem necessary, and shall make aech decision aa to the granting ef
asolstanco and th* amount ef aeetotaaco to be granted the applicant a*
la its opinion is jaetifted and in conformity with tho lawe of thk state.
Roc. II. Tho department to hereby designated aa th* state agency
to cooperate with the federal government In tho ndmintotratioa of th*
provision* of title one. title four, part three of title ivo, and title ton
of tho oocial security act passed by tho congress ef the United States of
America, approved August fourteen, nineteen hundred thirty- 1 v*. herein
referred to ns th* “oocial security act." and aay amendments thereto or
supplemental thereof. Tho department to hereby aatherixed and directed
to cooperate with the proper department* er agencies of the federal gov-
ernment and with all ether departments er agencies of the state and
tocnl governments, and to seporvUe th* admiaiatration by local govern-
mental departments er agencies of any plan er plan* eetoMtohed by the
•tato in cooperation with tho federal government wider tho previsions
of title one. title four, part three ef titk Ivo, and title ton ef the
aornrity act. and any amendments thereto er snpplemeatal thereof, end
tho relee and regalattons tossed thereunder and In compliance therewith.
The department ahall make such reports, in seek form and containing
such information, ne may bo required from time to time under the pre-
vtotaaa ef th* social security act. and shall comply with sack require-
ments us may be mad* from Urn* to time to aaeare the cerrectaeaa
and verification ef such reports.
The department, with the approval of the governor, shall have power to
cooperate with the federal government, or any of its agencies or Instru-
mentalities, la handling the welfare and relief preUems aad needs of the
people of this state, to tho extent aatherixed by the law* of thto state.
T* ench end. th* commission shall have power to adopt any plan or
plans required er desirable to partkipat* In the distribution ef federal
money* er th# asslstanco of th* federal government, aad the commission
shall have power to accept an behalf ef th* state ef Michigan aay
allotment ef federal money*. The com mis. ion shall he authorised and
empowered to adept any rules aad regnlattons and eater tote aay agree-
ment er agreement* with local units ef government aa may he necessary
to enaMe the atote ef Michigan, or auch local eaite. er hath, to par-
ticipate to eny reck plan or plana as said department may deem deelreMe
for th* welfare of the people of thto state.
For the parpee* ef assuring full federal approval ef the ectivitiee of
th* depertmeut and local unite with raepoct to th* operation ef aay each
plan er plane, th* comm iss ton aad director ahall comply with all fader al
requirements pertaining to methods aad standards ef administratis a.
In ths making ef aay rake aad rrgetotkna with reepoct thereto, there
•hall he included such methods and standard* ef admiaiatration for tho
conduct of th* work of local anil*. Including tho necessary supervision
thereof, aa may bo reqaired for th* receipt ef aid from the federal
government
Roc. 11. Th# atote treasurer to hereby designated aa th* custodian ef
any aad an moneys received from th* federal government, ae autherlxod
la section ten of thto art. and of aay other moneys received from any
ether source, end such moneys shall he held and disbursed In accordance
with tho provisions of the ptoa er plans adopted. In conformity with tho
general accounting lawe of thto eta to j aad each moneys era hereby
appropriated fer said purpose*.
Rec. 1Z. Th# department to hereby authorized, subject to the approval
of tho attorney general, t* enter late reciprocal agreements with coc-
responding state agencies of ether states, regarding the laUrsUU trans-
poriation ef Indigent persons, and to arrange with the proper officials In
thto state for th* acceptance, transfer aad support ef pereeas receiving
eay form of puMk aid or relief in other states ta accordant* with th*
term* of sock reciprocal agreement: Provided, That thto state shall net.
nor shall aay ceenty er any county department ef public welfare, in thto
atote. bo committed t* tho support of persons whs th* state dopartmont
determines are not entitled to public support under tho laws of thto state.
Thto aoctloa ahall ho so Interpreted end construed ae to effectuate IU
general purpose t* make uniform th* law* of sack states as enact eimitor
legislation.
Roe. It. The department ahall have end he vested with the following
additional powers aad datim:
(a) T* allocate and distribute to th* several county, city, und district
departments ef puMk welfare, as herein provided, subject to federal rales
ad regmlattoas. If any, aad la accordance with the roles aad regulations
premnlgated by the commission, money* appropriated by the legislature er
received from th* federal government fer the relief ef dmtitatton or an-
empleymeat within th* stats of Michigan, or aay political subdivision
theroof; for th* granting ef eld eg* aaetetaae*. aid to dependent children,
aad aid to the Mind and etharwtoe handicapped; fer medical, dental,
nersing, pkarmacratkal. aad burial relief; aad for each other relief *r
welfare services a* may ha provided by law;
(b) T* assist In the development af sound programs and standard* *f
rhild welfare by publk and private argaatoatlane througbaut th* itoto;
aad provide a service af consultation aad aeetotanee to tho juvenile -
division of th* several probate eourto, aad with respect to the JuveaUe
probation aerrke af such courts: Provided. That this eubaactiaa will net
Interfere with the juveaik division af th# several probata courts who main-
tola a probation service ;
it) T# supervise and be reepeaeiM* fer the aperatka af the bays' vaca-
UomI school at Lansing, and th* girt*' training school at Adrian, and
•a per via* parakes therefrom;
(d) T* supervise aad he reepenalM* far the dperatian af tha Michigan
children's lastitate at Ann Arbor and tha Michigan ampbymant institution
far tha blind, at Saginaw;
(a) T* visit, inspect and llrena* persons, sac let ke. organisations, asao-
cktkaa or corporation* engaged la th* bnalama af receiving, maintaining
*r placing art children; bearding hamee far children; and maternity aad
ty tag-la hospitals, in accordance with tha tows af thk atata;
(f) T# cooperate with and dir act all parsons, aactottoa. erganlxatiana.
amirlatlana or aarparatlana cancarnad with programs relating to 't—
Mffkrtad. daUngnsat or handicapped children, children bare art af wodlack,
aad athar children ta n*ad af special car*! Provided. That thk subaaetka
knl bn naatroad aa not to Interfere with(th* caaparatka. aaparvktoa
aad prafras tl tha Javaalk division af tha eavaral probate court* whkh ‘
ban udar their control a department far tha saparvtska of paraaaa, aada-
tke. argaakatkae, uracktlaas. ar carpantiea. relating to dapaadrat,
nagketad, dalkguat ar haadkapped klldraa;
ft) T* Inspect nil privpkk «nmd aad sparntad hamee far aged paapk,
laikdlaff rarigkakhf eld agt ambtaace. and report la tha rekartkt eanaty
iipbrfk af paUk welfare tha lading* in raepact thereto aad raemn-
kaprevamaat af eak hemes far tha aafe-guarding af tha
kiiruk tl kaatm k oak homes; aad wherever fra ad or mkikiwenta
Maa to mmtt mm* from tomato# la each hamee. ar applicants far admto-
ttm dMrka, k dkredawd. to report aak farts to tha preaicnHat attoraar
gf ke esaaty where any oak ham* k located, ar to th* attorney gunaral af
Shall Mid Act Nk 257 be approved?
fj L «•«>•« «*Bty inlrmarlee and plum af dei ratten fer J.vrail,
the purpose of obtaining facta In any manner pertaining to th* neefu
^ “* *•'•**“• U**i**' •** b* enforced through mandamus ar Injan.
“ tka ba. U Ucatad. through prep,
^ ^ general on hehulf ef tho commtoatoe
(D T# m.1.1 ether departments, ugeneim and l-stltotl.n. ,f the f^,
rrTrs rr;
ropert aa provided to seetkn sixteen;
(k) T. arktrat. and dmlda dl.putrt ar canfeted ctol.e tot.cen tw. „
mar* ranntim on account uf settlement of . person or family given er I
nred .fan, f.rm .f public rid m relkf, dMermlne ami dmtore th. era.,
el setuement In any Instance when so requested or on th* department's ew
volition : Provided. That nil decisions und detorminetkna made under thl
•ubeection shuU be Mnding .pen the seTeral county dopurtmento of p.bll
WMiar#;
. (l). T* U"inl*t,r "ptrrim such relief er welfare functions a.
hereby or may be vmted I. th* deput.rat by Uw. und provide fer th. pre-
greesive codlAcatkn af th* tows governing relkf and welfare problem*.
Rec. If. Th. remmiasien may rocelva ra behalf ef the state ef Michigan
MX grant, drake, beqnmt. dona, ton. gift or aarigumra, of money, hand, or
chaam to netkm. ar any pro party, real ar ponanal, and accept th* samo, so
that tha right and till* to tha asm* shall pam to th* state af Michigan. AU
iT-!’ ***“ * ^ *** pr#c*^U *hcn collected,
aad all ether property ar thing* af value •* received by th* comm toe ton shall
ke used far the parpaem art forth la th* grant, davka. bequest, donation,
gift ar assignment: Provided, That such purposes shall ha within tha pa wars
conferred aa .aid commission. Whenever it ahall be nareeeary ta protect or
maert th* right er title to any preparty m received er derived as aforesaid,
or to collect ar red ace Into paeeamtoa any band, net*. Mil ar chsaa in action,
th# attorney gsatral to directed to take the necemary and proper proceeding*
and to bring salt In th* nnma of th# commtoston on bohalf of th* out* of
Mkhlgaa In any cart af competent j.rtodlctton, .tato *r federal, and to
prosecute aU such suits.
Hoc. II. Tha rommtoaton ahall prepare far eahmiaatea to th* budget
diroe tar tha estimated needs aad. crate to operate the department. Including
the Michigan childrra'a kstitnte aad th* eratrel ln.tit.tton. ander the j.rio-
dktioa nf th* department. In accordance with th* reqalromtata of th* towi
of thto state.
See. 1». The commission ahall prepare and on ar before the If teeth day
of December preceding each regntor ses.ian of tha kgtolatore make a report
to the taverner ef the sUt*. setting forth tha operation «f the department
toriag th* parted revered by said report, aad rentaislag any lading* and
rocommeadattena of said commission. Such report shall aim to submitted
ta tha legislature.
Bee. IT. Th* comm lesion kail prorldo far the dtotrihatten af each moneys
aa akaU to appropriated by tha kgtolatar* far general puMic relief hitherto
knawa aa uaempkyment relief aad pear relief, indading madiral rare other
than hoepitallxatien. to th* several county depart menu of paMk wolf are.
taking into ronaideration th* nood for relief and the Inancial reraurem of
the reoporttve counties on th* baste af showings made to th* commtosisn.
which dtotrihatten ta each county, dty ar district department of puMk wel-
fare shall to in aa amount net less than that expended bp such department
fer general pablk relief, axdnsive ef eUto and federal fund., daring the
previous month, (tech money* may to used to defray administrative expeaase.
Medical rare aa need in thk eectira shall to damned to indud* hem* and
efflcs attendance by physicians, dental service, tod-side airsing service i.
the ham*, pharmaceutical aervteo, and the burial af th* bodice ef deceased
Indigent P«roon*. Insofar as prectkaMa tha physic lan-patint rela tie .ships
shall to maintained; and normal rtlatiaeukip# tot ween the redplrato ef
dratol. nnrslng. pharmaceutical, and burial earvict and th* penane famish-
ing thaa* aarvicea ahall to malntolnad: Provided, That nothing In thk eectira
ahall to construed as affecting aay dty physldan's or dty pharmactot'e .(ice
eetaMtohed ander any dty charter.
Th# remmiutea shall provide for th* alkcatton and dtotritotlra ef such
moneys as shall to appropriated hr the legteUtnre or rocotved from the
federal government, for eld age assistance, aid to dependent children, and
aid to th* blind to the era oral county departments of poMic welfare, to to
disbursed by said departments |a uccordanco with th* laws af thto atata.
The stata treasaror shall hav* th* power, eukjact to th* approval af the
state administrative board, ta transfer available money from th* state appro-
priation* mad* far nay af tho sraoral forma af paMk aid aad relief admin-
istered under th* jarisdktkn af tka state department of paMk assistance,
to any other of th* funds aa administered.
Roe. U. Th# power* and datiaa vested by tow la th* board af correction*
and charities and transferred ta tha atata welfare roeumiaston. In tka atote
w elf era department. In the director af th* state welfare department. In th*
state welfare cemmtoaten. in th* state rorrecUen* commission created by act
namtor one hundred elxty-tkree af tha pablk acts af nineteen handred
twenty-ana, and in the atata emergency welfare relief commission, era koroby
transferred t* and vested In the State department ef paMk aeatotanca herein
created. Immediately an tha taking effect af thto act, th* departments, beards,
commissions and affkara whose poweri and datiaa are hereby transferred
shall to atoltobod, and. whenever roforene* thereto to made In aay Uw ef
th* state, reference shall ha deemed to to intended ta to mad* to tha state
department af paMk amtetane#. Any bearing ar athar proceeding pending
before any each department, board, commission ar officer toall net to abated
but ehall to deemed to to transferred ta th* department provided far In sac-
lien one of thk act, and ahall to road acted and determined thereby la accord-
ance with the prevtotene af tha tow governing such hearing ar p rereading.
All rocorda, Ike, and athar papara belonging ta nay af tha dapartmaaU,
boards, commissions and affkaa, th* duties af whkh are hereby trans-
ferred ta th* stata department af paMk aeetotanee, shall to turned aver
to eald department and shall to rentlanad as a part af th* record* and
Ike theroof.
All orders and rules and regnlattons made by any such department,
board, commission or officer, the dattoo af whkh ar* hereby transferred
t# tha stata department af paMk aeatotanca, ehall rentlnne la alert
at tha pleasure ef ths etoto department af puMk assistance, acting within
He lawful authority.
Rec. II. All *( th* powers and dattos prescribed In any tow af thto
stata with raepact to any eabject matter vested to the state department
af publk assists nc* shall to transferred to aad to vested In said
department.
Rec. 21. Any offker, eaperintondent ar am plays af any Instltatien.
home, hospital, or other facility eabject to Inspection under th* pro-
visions af thto act. who shall refuse to admit any mam tor af tha cam-
m toe ton, ar any duly nnthartoad agent af tha department, acting within
tka arepa af hi* satharity. far the purpose af Inspection, ar who shall
ref as* ar neglect ta furntok aay Infarmatira required by th* remmtoatou.
ar said daly aattofised agrat, acting within tha arepa af his artharity.
ahall to guilty af V mtodamaansr aad ahall to punished aa provided la
tha tows af thto slat*.
Aay person who ehall fall ta comply with any af tha pravlaiau af thto
art ahall to guilty af a’ mtodemsanar, aad shall to punished aa provided
to th* tows af thto atata.
Sac. SI. Art namtor ana handred slxty-thr** af tha pabhc acts af nine-
teen handred twmrty-eas, aa amoadsd. being seettons eight fhanssal ana
handred •fty-mina ta eight thousand ana handred eaveaty-mtae. Indue! rs,
af tha compiled tows af ntnataan handred twenty-nine; art namtor ana
handred ninety-two af tha pahlie arts af eighteen handred nvsnty ana. aa
mended.' being saetteae eight thaaaaad an* bandied eighty to dght thou-
sand ana handred aigbty-aiaa. iadpMva,^f tha eempUad tow. ef niaatosn
handred twenty-nine; and al athar acta aad parte af acta only insofar aa
tarenatotent with tha prevtotene af this art dull M doomed I* ha aapar-
Sac. 22. This art ahall tato effort an tha tret day af Jenaary, nine-
teen handred tblrtydghti Frevtdad. That th# gavAraar, by azaratlva
ardor ar ardara. map make each prevtotene far prattmtaarr argantoattea
preparatory to tha aetilishmiat af tha atata Itpsrtment af public aaste-
taaea. aa prevtdod herein, aa to atoll daaai desirable.
See. 21. BhaaM tar prevWaa at earttea rt thto art to toM to to
I a valid far aay nmm. sach haMlng shaB art to caastraad aa affaattag
tha vnttdHy af aay rmeaiaiaff partton af each aarttea ar af thto art. It
balag th* lagtototiva latent that thto art shall stead, notwithstanding ths
la validity af tap each prevision ar aarttoa.
YesQ
No 
COLLEGE NEWS
Ellbon and Van Lare Will
Coach Nykerk
Contestants
Thirteen of the more obstreper-
m membe:oui rs of the freshman class
found themselves standing in judg-
ment last Wednesday night before
a solemn and accusing Student
Council. They were: Blaise Levai,
Walter Ambler, Elmer Brandt,
Robert Van Horn, Paul Harrison,
David Millen, Don Van Fraue,
Douglas MacGregor, John Schut,
Harold Rozema, Ken Vanden Berg,
George Vander Hill, and John
Palmer. They were found guilty
of offenses ranging from a holier-
than-thou attitude to deliberate
non-potting to upper-class women.
Several of them, including John
Palmer, Blaise Levai, and David
Millen, were required by the Coun
cil to work out various penalties on
Thursday and Friday. The Council
warned them and all other fresh-
men, men and women, that any
further violations of freshman
rules would be severely dealt with.
Meeting last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights, the Student Council
also appointed the captains and
coaches of both the freshman and
sophomore teams in the annual
Nykerk Cup contest. The date for
this competition between freshman
and sophomore girls has not yet
been decided upon. The freshman
coach and captain respectively are
Virginia Ellison and Marjorie Mul-
der, and Jean Wishmeier and
Gladys Van Lare are the captain
and coach for the sophomores.
—Hope Anchor.
• • •
Another appendicitis victim ! Last
Tuesday morning, Henry Levering
suffered an attack of acute peri-
tonitis and was rushed to the Hol-
land City hospital the same even-
ing.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4
1x8, 2x8, 2x10-180.
cheating, $30.00, Shiplap, $30.00.
Boards, rough, $84.00.
)rices on Barn shinglesGet our pi
and rough Hemlock and white
pise Barn Boards. Anything you
mtst in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
N
S
Holland
state
BANK
Tin HOLLAND CRY NEWS
Every Wednesday is Alcor Apple
Day on Hope's campus. Apples
will sell for 5 cents a piece from
a stand conveniently laced between
the Graves and Van Raalte build-
ings.
e • •
At the first meeting of the year,
held last Wednesday, Pi Kappa
Delta, forensic society, decided it
was to again manage a high school
debate tournament sometime dur-
the year. The dates and schools to
participate will be arranged later.
A permanent program which can
be used upon the demand of out-
siders for entertainment in the line
of speech will also be drawn up.
The program consisted of a
humorous poem by Bob Bonthius,
a short story in letters, read by
Margaret Allen. The committee in
charge of refreshments was Nelva
Zandbergen, Virginia Ellison and
Mildred Kirkwood.
It was decided that the society
will meet the first Wednesday of
every month. The November meet-
ing will take place at Dr. Ronald
Shackson’s home. Bill Jacobs ex-
tended an invitation to the students
to hold a meeting at the Cosmopoli-
tan house.
* « •
Bob Wishmeier, Gordon Pleune
and Don Van Liere were voted into
membership of the Blue Key Na-
tiohal Honor Fraternity Monday
night at a regular meeting of the
fraternity. All three of the men
are active in many ways on campus.
The Student Guide for 1938-39
was greeted by an enthusiastic stu-
dent body when it was distributed
during 1st and 4th hourp yesterday.
The cover of the book is of tan
with the printing done in the Hope
colors.
The guide is put out every year
by the college chapter of the Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity
which also runs the Blue Key
book store. This year James Hallan
was editor and Robert Vanden
Berg and Gleon Bonnett his assis-
tants.
The annual Forensic Rally was
held Thursday afternoon at 4
o’clock in Dr. Van Saun’s room in
the basement of the chapel. Pi
Kappa Delta President Don Van
Liere spoke at some length on the
importance of speech work on the
campus. He indicated gains not only
to the college but also to the indi-
vidual, such as honors, considera-
tion of extra-curricular activities
in connection with job-hunting,
chance for initiative, and personal
pleasure.
Going on to describe the various
types of speech activities, he recom-
ended for those with an inclination
toward current problems and con-
versational style, extemporaneous
speaking; for those with the ability
to write and speak well, oratory;
for the clever thinker and talker,
debate; for those who like to ex-
press what others have written,
interpretative reading.
Bob Bonthius described the trips
to be taken during the year for
the different contests. The outstand-
ing ones mentioned were: Kalama-
zoo (extempore contest, October
24),k Grand Rapids (oratory, Dec-
ember 7), Mount Pleasant (peace
oratory), Kalamazoo (Interpreta-
tive reading, May). Bonthius con-
cluded with a speech urging stu-
dents to come out for debate. A
brief history of the question was
outlined by Marinus Pott. Bill
Jacobs defined the debate question,
which reads: “Resolved that, the
United States should cease to use
public funds, including credit, for
the purpose of stimulating business
(“pump-priming” to F. D. R.)”
Theodora Meulendyk then indi-
cated changes over past procedure
in the interpretative reading con-
test. As to material, there will be
no duplications of selections; each
contestant will be allowed only five
minutes for both selections; con-
testants will be judged by a num-
ber of points rather than being
given a ranking as to place. Dean
Dykstra concluded the program
with his interpretative reading
“Doors.”
Expire* Not. 5
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
• • •
Delinquent Billi Covering Con-
atructlon and Repair of
Sidewalks
• • •
W.A.A Plans Their
Year’s Program
On Saturday morning women of
the college participated in the sec-
ond of the fall series of breakfast
hikes sponsored by the W.A.A. The
girls hiked two and one-half miles
east of town and enjoyed a beauti-
ful breakfast which they cooked
over an out-door fireplace.
Last Monday evening the W.A.A.
board met to discuss plans for the
coming year. Provisions were made
for various sports and an intensive
campaign for women’s athletics was
planned.
Friday morning Katharine Van
Raalte, president of the W.A.A.,
called a meeting of all girls after
chapel. She briefly explained the
purposes and organization of the
board and asked that all those in-
terested in the formation of a hik-
ing club would sign slips provided
for this purpose in Van Raalte and
Graves Halls.
CHINKER CHEK
The new Chinese Checker Mar-
ble game that is creating such a
sensation is here. A game for all
ages. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want.
Prices — 75c-$2.50.
Mrs. J. Engelsman, 25 E. 22nd St
Phone 4589.
LOANS MINUS 1BBP.TAPSJ
• FRIENDLY - COURTEOUS - SERVICE
Wt know our customora don't wish to •ubtutt to «n-
bamming inrostigations to wt olttr a PtnonaExtd
Loan Stnrict dtdgnod to proridt quick cadi loans
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever.
• HOW YOU CAN GH A LOAN
Your car Bt need net be paid far)— pereood prop-
erty— your own dgnature are ample security. Any-
one-married or single— with a steady income1©®
Me Eds easy, dignified, private plan to eecure
needed extra cadi. Chock over your i
then come in and talk it oven "
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’NI U W. 8Ui 8U 2nd floor, PImm 8175
NO iMBARRASSINO INVESTIGATIONS^
To: John Van Dort, Walter E.
Morris, John P. Luidens, James
Piers, John Brewer, Dirk Land-
man, John Jousma, Bruce Ray-
mond, Henry Vander Water, Evert
Westing, Wm. H. Beach Est, Verne
Guy, Hessel Brewer, Gerrit H.
Lemmen, Frank Roede, L. Cramer,
G. Doll, Nick Hofsteen, Mrs. J. Pie-
ters, John Vaupell, Ed Heeringa,
C. J. De Jongh Jr., Peter H. Boven,
Mrs. Gertie Tanis, Jones and How-
ell, Mrs. Mary Hoffman, Frank Es-
senburg, Marinus Van Spluntey,
Egbert Gerritsen, Scott Lugers
Lumber Co., John Diekema, G. A.
Vos, Mrs. J. Bonge, Simon De Koo-
yer, G. Cook Co., Henry Elferdink,
C. Vander Heuvel, Joseph Hume,
Jacob Bultman, C. J. Lokker Est,
Grace Church Rectory, George Hy-
ma, Geo. Schrotenboer, Mrs. Agnes
Hoek, Winter and Arendshorst, D.
B. R. Van Raalte, Lawrence Wade,
George Clements, Mrs. A. Vanden
Bosch, H. J. Gerding, Louis Steke-
tee. Nancy M. Charter Est., Dollie
Dulyea, Roy M. Heasley, W. R.
Buss Est., A. Leenhouts, Mrs.
Flora Helmers Est, Sadie Staad-
lander, Meindert Minnema, S. and
B. Habing, Andrew Plantings, Al-
bert De Weerd. N. Lanning, Clar-
ence Klaasen, H. E. Van Kampen,
Mrs. L. Mulder Est, Albert Prins,
Russell Burton, L. McCarthy, A. W.
Johnson and Mrs. Nellie Riley, John
Rotman, Wm. Jaardh, Mrs. J.
Hamburg, John Becksfort, Chris
Riedsma, Tenette Vos, Charles R.
Ash, Edward Evenhuis, Louis Uil-
dricks, Eugene Ten Brinke, Lloyd
E. Heasley, Martin Dunning, Douwe
Bomers Est., Leonard Caauwe, Ja-
cob Fris, Wm. Beckman, Gerrit
Kaashook, James Hamelink, Dyke
and Hornstra, N. Hoffman Jr
Henry Rosters, Wm. Modders, Alex
Van Zanten, Edward Meyering, Jo-
hannes Ten Brinke, E. O. Holke-
boer, Henry Pott, Arthur Ploegsma,
I. Kleis, Peter Nienhuis, A. De Pree,
George DeWitt, Paul Michielsen. C.
Nienhuis, Mrs. George Van Dis,
Mrs. Wm. Lievense. Arend Smith,
Herman A. Vos. L. De Loof. Henry
Gilmore, Harry A Young, Mrt.
Gerrit Ter Seek, Szekely Air-
craft and Engina Co., Martin Bo-
son, A. J. Lett, Mre. Mary Wieter-
Ing, Tony Niessink Eat. Mrs. Reka
Bomers, C. Blom Jr., Louisa Van
Anrooy, Mrs. Tillie Vander Woude,
Ed Brower, H. Garvelink, Frank H.
Eby. Fred Metz Est, John Raven,
G. J. Kooiker, Mrs. W. Vander
Schaaf Est, John J. Good, Mrs.
Martin Dekker, Mrs. W. Hoek, J.
Knutson, H. W. Timmer, O. Van-
der Bie, J. M. Stephan, H. D. Kos-
ters, Henry Vander Schel, Mrs.
Bessie R. Weersing, Henry Piers,
Gerrit Groteler, Wm. Halley, Ed-
ward Barkel, Geert Smit, Grand
Rapids Trust Co., Tieman Smith,
Evert Allen, Mrs. B. Slagh, Jelte
Riddsma, Joseph P. Shashaguay,
Geo. and Ben Steffens, Mrs. J.
Koning Est, P. Nordhoff, Cornelia
Groenewoud, H. J. Karsten, August
Huesing, Allen Ayers, Johannes H.
De Weerd, Chester Beach, M. E.
Dick, Henry Winter, Mrs. Fred
Steketee, Mayo Hadden, J. Arends-
horst, Henry Hyma, Ed Heeringa,
John Nagelhout, J. C. Drost, Chas.
H. Buursma, Henry Scheerhorn
Est., George Zuverink. Knoll
Plumbing Co., G. Vanaer Vliet
Est.. Peter Ver Wey, P. De Young,
H. Turkstra, Main Oil Co.. Henry
Ten Hagen, Henry P. Kleis, Mrs.
W. Nesshaver, Albert C. Ver Beek,
Alvin D. McCance, G. J. and H.
Kiekentveldt, Mae Seery, Mrs.
Hattie Brink, Pearl C. Van Kam-
pen, Bert Sloot. Mrs. H. Vande
Bunte, Benj. Vanden Berg, M. E.
Church, The Fraternal Society,
Wm. Vanden Berg, Anthony Derks,
Henry Hulsebos, Harry Kramer,
Peter Kline, Wm. Jansen, Harry
Klomparens, Jacob De Jong, Alva
Arnold, Abel Van Huis, David O’-
Connor, Mrs. James Thompson,
Wm. A. Holley, M. H. Knoll, T. P.
McCarthy, Mrs. A. Vander Hill,
Henry W. Timmer, S. Kuite Est.^
H. F. Francomb, Grant Williams,
Headley N. Buss, Mrs. I. Ver
Schure, Frank Nash, Grace Epis-
copal Church, P. F. Boone, Harry
Doesburg, Nick Prins, Wm.
Arendshorst, Gerrit J. Kieken-
veldt, George Hbekstra, Edward
Leeuw, M. C. Van Doorne and Ber-
nice Zoet, John Arendshorst, Frank
Van Ry, C. L. Zeran, Perry Os-
borne, N. Hoffman Jr., Michigan
Trust Co., Frank E. Charter, P. J.
Fox, Wm. Bos, Margaret Grot-
trup Est, Gerard and Wm. Dinke-
loo, John Franzburg, Manufactur-
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nom tad Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Hollaad, Mick.
Office Hours: f-11 s.m. 2-5 p.m.
Evenings — Saturday 74$ to 9 <00
Phones: Office 1410 Bet. 2771
E. j. BACHGLLER
D. G,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours: 10-11 :30 a.m.; 3-5 A 7-8 p.m.
190 East 8th St. Holland
Phone 2905
M i,. u lx)oi.  i
Groters, C. C. White. John Groters, lers Foundry Co., Henry P. Kleis,
^rrit Apnledorn, Alice Saloman,
Mary J. Crock, Myron Gates, G.
Anderson, Anton Seif Jr., A. C.
Rinck Jr., Gerend Van Pemis, El-
hern Parsons, John Atman Jr.. M.
Reintema. James De Vries, John
Den Herder, Anna Holkeboer, H.
Van Kampen. Evert Allen, Elsie
\ussecker, Wallace leenhouts,
Leonard Schaddelee. Nella De
Jongh Mulder, John Tuln. Howard
Fritz. Andrew Meeusen. Walter Al-
len, Jacob Havenga, Wm. Wage-
naar, Jacob Havenga, Egbert Oer-
rit«on. C. Razaan Sr., Tryntie Bos,
L. Mulder Est, Chas. Knutson Est.,
Walter Mitchell, Mrs. Wm. Nies,
G. S. Routwell, Jacob Barendse,
Louis Jacobnsse, Nicholas Ynte-
ma, Chas. Faber, Matthew Bor,
Peter Boven. Clarence De Vries,
Walter Morris. Thomas Lanning,
L. D. Knoll, Henrv Meengs, John
Beintema, Mary Vander Schraaf,
Albert Teerman. Bert Smith, Louis
Trevan. Frank Roede, Gerrit Lem-
men, Kooyers and Wm. Vander
Paan, John Douma, Bert Vander
Ploeg, Shady Lawn Florists, H.
Hyma, R. F. Harris, John Arends-
horst, Frank Van Dyke, P. De
Vries. Peter Van Dort. A. W. Ra-
ker, H. J. De Vries Est.. J. Vander
Meulen. Peter J. Bos, John Rutgers,'
Henry Pelgrim, Henry Ketel. Ma-
helle Geiger. J. F. Van Dyke,
Georee Risselada, Albert Klomper,
Rudolph Heinecke, John Lambers,
E. M. Reese. Mrs. Sena Redder, L.
Panting. Holland City State Bank.
Simon Veen. G. H. Kooiker, J.
Schouten. Henry Looman, Janke
Mulder Est., C. Blom Sr. Est.,
White Bros.. A. Seif Sr. Est. E.
J. White Est., John Rrieve. C. Pie-
ner Est.. Peter Raffenaud, J. P.
Huyser, Thomas White, Benj. Van
Ren Bere. Rav Nies .Visser and
Vander Linde. Bert Slagh Est, G.
C. Knoll, Anton Seif. J. and A.
Klomparens. Jennie Hyma, Fred
Cook, Albert Gehben. Anna Van
Tngen, S. A. Haight. Chas. Rrower,
Geore-e Gnssela’-. Chris Reidsma,
A. K. H'te, Egbert Fredericks,
John Vander West, Ruth Snanld-
ine, Anna Schroeder. Mnrv J. Wy-
"’•« Rert Crammer. G. T. Haan. A.
J. Scherwer, Henry Geerlings, Har-
ry D. Klomparens, George A. Steg-
eman. Wm. Bos, A. C. Rinck Jr.,
Wm. Vande Veere, Gerrit De Vries,
E. S. Holkeboer, J. J. Van Den
Berg. Gerrit Etterbeek, Essenberg
Realty Co.. F. Scheerhorn, Harry
Koops, Nick Lanning, Mrs. G. A.
Wanrooy, George Slaghuis, An-
thony Van Ry, Peter Steggerda,
Eildert Nienhuis, A. A. Timmer,
Gerrit Wierda, Wm. Mokma, T. D.
Warner, Jas. Lyons, Cornelius
Brandt, Shady Lawn Florists, Mrs.
C. V. Miller, Sophia Mass, Mrs.
Klaas Dokter, Bert Groters, George
Steggerda, Henry Kleis, Henry
Kievet Est, Byron Girard, John
Klein, Jacob Rypma, J. B. Mulder
Est, Chas. Kuyers, Peoples State
Bank, Herman Volkers, John Oonk,
Wm. Vander Veere, Mrs. John G.
Rutgers, Green Mill Cafe, John
Franzburg, A. J. Nykerk, Anthony
Van Ry, A. Teerman, John M. War-
beke, Rutherford G. Huizinga, E.
Vaupell, Henry Johnson, Peter
Brusse, Henry Bos, Egbert Kars,
Albert Kars, Mrs. J. Meyering
Est, Mrs. Nellie Dryden, Grace
Church Rectory, B. Stygstra, J. A.
Brink, Albert Klinge, L. Nieven-
huis Est, B. Homkes. Lawrence
Wade. Robbert Bros., Tjeert Dyk-
stra. Henry Deters, John Homfield,
C. Van Duren Est, F. E. Daily.
Ben. Vanden Berg, John Gravel
Est, A. H. Brinkman, M. G. Man-
ting, Dr.' A. Leenhouts, Mrs. Ger-
trude Van Anrooy, Dr. A. C. V R.
Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attomeyg-at-Law
Office: Over Holland State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
C. Grevengoed, Frank B. Kammer-
aad, E. W. Saunders, Johannes D.
Meeuwsen, George Woldring, John
Driescnga, A. Kietzman, Anna E.
Bacon. L*e Cummings, Buss Ma-
chine Works, Wm. Saunders, Frank
Costing, Geo. Van Tubergan, Chas.
Fabiano, Cornelius De Free, Henry
G. Looman, Mrs. Louise Poppe, Ja-
cob Hoekert, George F. Kehrwec-
ker, Miss M. Ingham, Josephine
Westveer Trustee, John Otting, Ir-
vin J. Ayers, Otto P. Kramer
Trustee, Henry Garvelink, Cornel-
ius J. Kole, John Cooper, John
Marcus, Preston Mulder, John E.
Fisher, Benj. J. Baldus, F. E. Dul-
yea, Chas. I. Dulyea, Chas. M.
Driscoll, Christine Van Haften,
Geo. W. Lake
and all other persons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors, by or-
der of the Common Council for the
urpose of collecting delinquent
's covering construction and re-
pair of sidewalks against your
premises assessed in said rolls, is
now on file in my office for public
inspection,
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of As-
sessors will meet at the Council
Rooms on Wednesday, November
16, 1938, at 7:30 P. M. to review
said assessments, at which time
and place opportunity will be given
all persons interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, October
25, 1938.
12
Expires Nov. 5
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MENT
ASSESS-
Delinquent Light, Power
and Water Bills
TO: Wm. Donley, Joe Kolean,
Gilboat Co., I. J. Ayers, Bud East-
man, Wm. Exo Est., H. J. Fisher,
J. Franzburg, Bert Slagh Est,,
Wm. Thompson, Hadley Buss,
Chas. Miller, Wm. Bennett, Gerrit
Laarman, H- Klomparens, Lucy
Donley, T. Mahan, M. D. Gilbert,
A. Rutgers, A. J. Nykerk, J. R.
Janssen, C. Tubbergen, E. Nien-
huis, Jas. Piers, Ben Lampen,
James Marcus, Jan Klifman, Mrs.
G. Rutgers, Mary Lyons, H. Res-
seguie, S. De Koeyer, John Mad-
ges, John Owen, K. Weener, Geo.
Slaghuis, Bert Slagh, J. A. Wol-
ters, H. Klomparens, Mary De
Graaf, J. Van Langeveld, Tom Ef-
ting. K. Kalkman, L. Trevan, F.
Hieftje, E. J. Dyke, Frank Ten
Have, Lake Shore Sugar Co., J.
Spruit, A. Beyer, Mrs. Geo. Lake,
L. Tubbergan, B. Vander Ploeg, J.
Vander Wege, Ray Horn, Ray Pop-
pe, Arthur Ploegsma, Mrs. D. Bom-
ers, John Woldring, F. C. Barense,
John De Vries, Schregardus, J.
Tula, M. J. Van Kolken, H. H. Gar-
velink, Niessink, A. Plantings,
Mrs. R. Overweg, B. Kammeraad,
J. Prins, H. A. Arink, Geo. De
Witt, Holland Lumber and Supply
M. Gordon, H. Bonzelaar, Gerrit
Van Dyke, J. L. Mokma, H. Rout-
ing, Henry Boone, A. Postma, Hen-
ry Smeenge, P. H. Van Lange-
velde, John J. Oonk, C. Evers, H.
Sloothook, T. Smeenge, Mrs. Fred
Wise, P. Vander Lune, H. B. Glad-
ish, Clif Nash, E. Bear, Mrs. F.
Paterson, Mrs. C. Van Duren,
Fritz, J. Sjoerdsma, B. Vanden
Brink, Peter Lurten, Geo. Tubber-
gan, Edw. Robbert,
Lizzie Morgan,
Landman, J. A.
Paul Hume,
Ed Lam, Flora
i, • n  Elenbaas, H. De
Goede, Martin Kolean, B. Van
Faasen, J. H. Van Raalte, A. Van
Heuvelen, Jacob Krol, A. Danner-
berg, Chas. Ash, M. Vander Vliet,
Wm. Zonnebelt, Peter Breen, C.
Koetsier
and all other persons interested
TAKE NOTICE that the Roll ol
the Special Assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors
by order of < the Common Council
for the purpose of collecting De-
and Wilinquent Light, Power
Bills for the fiscal year ending
ater
June 30, 1988, against your prem-
ises in said roll, is now on file in
my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors will meet at the Council
Rooms on Wednesday, November„ ^ „ 16, 1938, at 7:80 P. M. to review
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap paid assessments at which time and
Material, Old Iron. Radiators, Old place opportunity will be given to
Batteries and other Jonh. Best
arket price; also feed and sugar
bags.
all persona interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: October 26, 1988.
Expires Nov. 5—16751
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
18th day pf October, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ada C. Bannister, Deceased.
Laura Winstrom having filed in
said Court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
of November, A. D., 1938, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
jointed for examining and allow-
ng said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a ropy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart, Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 8-47096
8TA1S TE OF MICHIGAN
Tbs Probate Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of October, A.D., 1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sena Redder, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Court his petition, preying for He-
ll the interest ofense to se   said es-
tate in certain real estate therein
described. ̂
It is Ordered, That the 15th dav
of November, A.D., 1938, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be riven by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 5 — 6342
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 11th day of October, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased.
Otto P. Kramei^'»hnd G. John
Kooiker having filed in said court
their fourteenth annual account as
Trustees for and on behalf of
Frank Scott, beneficiary of said es-
tate, and their petition praying for
the allowance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 15th day
of November, A. D., 1938, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Fro*
servlet given on dssd or disabled
service given on deed or disabled
horses and sows. Notify us
promptly. Phone 9748, collect
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
Expires Nov. 12-18164
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At e session of said Court held
•t the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 21st day of October, A. D.,
1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hattie K loos ter. Deceased.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Court his final administration ac-
count. and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
idue of said estate.
BRIDES}-
By amagsasat with a New Task
Saloo ws an ahls to take charge sf
ill details, from outfitting the bride
to erranfing the tables. Call Bride's
Service.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
of November A. D., 1938, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at laid Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be riven by pub-
th
rpires Nov. 5 — 17540
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 7th day of October, A.D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William J. VandenBerg, Jr., also
known as William Jennings Vsn-
denBerg, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 15th day of February, A.D.,
1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 19
NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
HOLLAND STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND,
A Michigan banking corporation,
Plaintiff.
vs.
LEONARD H. THOMSON and
ADELAIDE G. THOMSON
Defendants.
In pursuance oT a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 5th day of October, A.
D., 1938, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the North Front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, in the said County
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on
the 29th day of November, A. D.,
1938, at two o’clock in the after-
noon, Eastern Standard Time, of
that day, all those certain lands
and premises or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to pay and
satisfy the amount of the said de-
cree, viz: $12,019.51, and the costs
and expenses of this sale, together
with interest thereon from the date
of the decree at seven per cent; and
if said sale is insufficient to pay
these amounts, then to certify the
deficiency to the Court for a per-
sonal decree against the said de-
fendants Leonard H. Thomson and
Adelaide G. Thomson, for the pay-
ment of such deficiency.
Said property being described as
follows:
All those pieces and parcels of
land situate in the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, and more particularly
described as follows, viz:
Ix)ts Thirty-seven (37), thirty-
eight (38), thirty-nine (39), fifty-
four (54), fifty-five (55), and fif-
ty-six (56) of the Original Town
of Waukazoo. Also all that part
of Lot Four Hundred Ninety-six
(496) of the First Addition to
Waukazoo beginning at the
Northeasterly comer of the said
lot, running thence Northwester-
ly Two Hundred (200) feet;
thence Southwesterly Four Hun-
dred Fifty (450) feet; thence
Southeasterly Two Hundred
(200) feet: thence Northeaster-
ly Four Hundred Fifty (450)
feet to the place of beginning.
Intention being to include the
easterly Two Hundred (200)
feet of Lot Four Hundred Nine-
ty-six (496) of the First Addi-
tion to Waukazoo. Also lot Four
Hundred Ninety-five (496), also
lots Four Hundred Fifty-four
(454) to Four Hundred Eighty-
six (486), both inclusive, and
lots Four Hundred (400) to Four
Hundred Thirty-five (435), both
inclusive,, except therefrom lots
Four Hundred Thirty-one (481)
• «nd Four Hundred Thirty-two
(432), all lying and being in the
First Addition to Waukazoo,
Park Township, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: October 12th, 1988.
J. Thomas Mahan,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Diekema, Cross A Ten Gate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan
Expires Nov. 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Notice of Sale.
Grand Rapids Trust Company, a
Michigan Corporation, Trustee,
Plaintiff vs. Manufacturers Foun-
dry Company, a Michigan Corpor-
ation, William Arendshorst, Isaac
Kouw, Esther A. Nyitrom, John
Arendshorst, Holland Lumber and
Supply Company, Edgar G. Land-
wehr, C. Vanden Heuvel, J. Fris,
Earnest C. Brooks, Henry Winter,
Paul Vander List, Selma C. Swift,
Morton Manufacturing Company,
Andrew Klomparena, Edward Yeo-
mans, W. S. Shaw, E. S. Naylor,
H. S. Shaw, C. W. Shaw, N. P.
Shaw, D. A. Culliman, Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 6th day of July, A. D.,
1938, in the above entitled cause, I,
the subscriber, a Circuit Court
Commissioner for the County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, shall sell at pub-
lic auction or vendue to the high-
est bider at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the
15th day of November, A. D., 1938,
at Ten o’clock in the forenoon, Eas-
tern Standard Time, of that day,
all those certain lands and premis-
es, described as follows, viz:
Lots fifteen (15), sfxteen (16),
seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
nineteen (19), twenty (20), twen-
ty-one (21), twenty-two (22), of
subdivision of Lot one (1) Block
A and the east three hundred
seventy-three (373) feet of that
part of Lot two (2) Block A, ly-
ing north of ninth street.
Also that parcel of land begin-
ning at the northeast (NE) cor-
ner of Lot sixteen (16) of East
Park Subdivision; thence
ning west along the south side of
ninth street, two hundred ninety-
six (296) feet; thence north six-
ty-six (66) feet; thence east two
hundred ninety-six (296) feet;
thence south sixty-six (66) feet
to th«. place of beginning.
Also Lots twelve (12), thirteen
(13), fourteen (14), fifteen (15),
sixteen (16), seventeen (17
eighteen (18), nineteen (19
twenty (20), twenty-one (21),
twenty-two (22), twenty-three
(23), and twenty-four (24) of
East Park Subdivision, all located
in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Together with all the heredita-
ments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, and also the perma-
nent fixtures now located in or
hereafter attached to and form-
ing a part of said premises and
the buildings thereon.
Also,
All the personal and mixed
property and assets of the Man-
ufacturers Foundry Company,
and all property, both real and
personal, wherever situate, no#
owned or hereafter acquired by
the said Manufacturers Foundry
Company which is located at 810
East 8th Street, In the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, where said personal proper-
ty can be inspected. All of
which property I shall offer for
sale at public vendue or auction
to the highest bidder.
All of the above described prop-
erties being located in the City of
Holland. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan.
9/28/38.Dated:
J. Thomas Mahan,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
John R. Dethmers,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
lication of a copy of is order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
VvvWVJvvvvvvVfVVvvvv
Expires Oct —12814
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 4th day of October, A. D.,
1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate o!
John J. Cappon, Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company
iving filed in said court its sixth
inual account as Trustee under
the will of said estate, and its peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof.
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of November, A. D., 1938, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
thlication of a copy of is order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
said county.ed and circulated in
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Notice of Sale.
HENRY J. NIBBELINK,
SETH NIBBELiNK,signee of
Plaintiff.
^ ALFRED J. BRYANT and MIN-
NIE BRYANT, Defendants.
In pursusnee of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and
entered on the 6th day of Septem-
ber, A. D., 1938, in the above en-
titled cause, I, the subscriber, a
Circuit Court Commisiloner for
the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
shall sell at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, on the 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock in
the afternoon. Eastern Standard
Time of that day, all those certain
lands and premises or so much
thereof as shall be necessa
Expires Nov. 12
a a •
MORTGAGE SALErVa y
Default having been made In the
conditions of certain mortgages
signed and executed by Carl Shaw
and Eva L. Shaw, his wife, as fol-
lows:
First: Tbit mortgage dated Oc-
tober 10, 1914, to Martin Dykema
of Holland. Michinn, as mort-
gagee, recorded on October IS,
1914, in Liber 111 of Mortgages,
Page 681, in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County;
and which said mortnge was duly
assigned to Albert H. Meyer on
October 25, 1919, by assignment
recorded in said Register of Deeds’
office on October 14, 1920, In Li-
ber 97 of Mortgages, Page 454;
and which said mortgage was duly
assigned to Fred Ter. Haar and
Mary Ter Haar. his wife, or to the
survivor, of either, on October 23,
1922, by assignment recorded In
said Register of Deeda* office on
October 26, 1922, in Liber 97 of
Mortgages, Page 856.
Second: That mortgage dated
April 16, 1928, to Fred Ter Haer
and Mary Ter Haar. Ms wife, or
to the survivor of elthsr, of Hol-
land, Michigan, as mortgagees, re-
corded on May 1, 1923, in aa!d
Register of Deeds' office, in liber
140 of Mortgagee, on Page 7.
Third: That mortgage dated
June 29. 1927, to Thos. H. Marsilje
of Holland, Michigan, as mort-
gagee. recorded on July 20, 1927,
in Liber 186 of Mortgages, on
Page 880, In the office of said Ref-
1 which laidliter of Deeds; and
mortgage was duly assigned to
ed Tor Haar on Januarr 14, 1928,
ment recorded Januaryby assignm
28, 1928, In
gages. Pago
ry to
pay and satisfy the amount of the
said decree, viz: $2,044.24. and the
costs and expenses of thia tale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of the decree at sev-
en per cent; and if said sale is in-
sufficient to ay these amounts,
then to certify the deficiency to
the Court for a personal decree
against the said defendants Alfred
J. Bryant and Minnie Bryant, for
the payment of such deficiency.
Said property being described as
follows:
Liber 141 of Mort*
w. *..« 228, in laid Regis-
ter of Deeds’ office.
And whereby the power of salt
contained In said mortgages has
become operative, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debts se-
cured by said mortgages, or any
part thereof, and there ia claimed
to be due on the date hereof the
total sum of $2,626.86 for princi-
pal and interest, composed Sy the
amount due on the separate mort-
gages in the order set forth above,
for principal and interest. First $1^
802.70; Second $720.80; Third $602.-
86, and attorney fees as provided
in said mortgages;
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that pursuant to the statute
and said power of sale in said
mortgages contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the sums due on
said mortgagee, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid be-
fore the date of said sale by the
mortgagee, or assignee, the said
mortgages will be foreclosed by
sale of the nremlses to the highest
bidder at public auction on the 18th
day of November, 1968, at two o’-
clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan.
Said promises are described as
follows:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz: All that
part of lots eleven and twelve in
Block fourteen of the South-
west Addition to the City of Hoi.
land, which is bounded by a line
beginning at a point on the
south line of said lot eleven,
one hundred fifty feet east from
the southwest corner of lot ten,
in said block fourteen. Running
thence east along the south line
of said lota, fifty feet. Thence
qorth to the north line of said
lot twelve. Thence west fifty
feet. Thence south to the place
of beginning. Said premises are
subject to easement for use of
passage or driveway reserved
in deed given to John Van Als-
burg and recorded in Liber 108,
All those pieces and parcels of
land suituate in the Township
of Robinson. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, and more
particularly described as fol-
lows, viz:
rC
)unty,
ows,
The West one-half (Wtf) of
the Southeast one-quarter (SE-
Vi ) of Section One ( 1 ) of Town
Seven (7) North of Range Fif-
teen (15) West, according to the
Government survey, being Rob-
inson Township, Ottawa Co'
Michigan.
Dated: October 19th, 1938.
J. Thomas Mahan,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Frank Post,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Grand Rapids, Mich.
re 513, in Register’s office.
August 24th. 1938.
FRED TER HAAR,
Surviving Assignee of Mortgagees,
and Surviving Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Surviving Assign-
ee of Mortgagees and Surviving
Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Lasting as the Stars
Moat beautiful tribute to one de
parted ia the offering that expects
no reward save ita own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether aimple
or imposing in character, memorial
problems of yours become
from the day you consult us.
ours
Expires Oct. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
OF THE CONSERVATION
COMMISSION — RACCOON
IN LOWER PENINSULA
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough investiga-
tion relative to trapping of rac-
coon in the Lower Peninsula, rec-
ommends certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commission, by authority of Act
2:30, P. A. 192&, hereby orders that
for a period of one year it shall
be unlawful to trap raccoon in the
Lower Peninsula north of the north
line of T. 16 N. and west of Sagi-
naw Bay excepting from November
15 to December 15, 1988, inclusive,
and south of the north line of T.
.16 N. and east of Saginaw Bay,
including all of Huron county, ex-
cepting from December 1 to De-
cember 15, 1938, inclusive.
Signed, sealed and ordered .pub-
lished this 16th day of June, 1938.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director, Department of
. Conservation.
Conservation Commission by:
W: H. LOUTIT,
Chairman.
WAYLAND OSGOOD
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
Holland
Monument Works
29 East 9th St
Holland, Michigan
relieves
Block north and half block
weat of Warn Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 7th St, Holland
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INSTRUCTION BALLOT
